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Surprise, surprise! The casino movement to
Atlantic City has filled pockets and dirtied hands
all the way to Washington, D.C. And after all
those promises that the racketeers would not be
allowed to sully the name of our fair state!
Gambling being In itself a racket, there is
absolutely no way to keep crooks from infesting
its operation. The Mobsters landed in Atlantic
City but not, however, until they crossed some
palms as they crossed the land.

'
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FROM TIIK LONG AGO. This rare photograph shows one of
the first classes taught by the late Lillian Wikoff. It was
taken in 1913, a year after Miss Wikoff joined the l.yndhursl
teaching staff. In the first row far left is Arthur Grimes,
father of Councilman Edmund Grimes of Kearny and la the

first seat of the far right row is the late Pierre Burke. Others
in the photograph are Rose LaScola. John Sparta, Helen
Christ, Herbert Adams, Stella Fullerton and Margie
Jaugstetter.

'Cap'Is Stirring
Commissioners

Dick Ruffino Ferrets
Out Identifications

When he d o e s the
customary household chores
around his home on Fuiinan
PI.. Lyndhurst. Dick Ruflino
is just another suburban
husband and lather

But when Ruffinu. v.lio is
44. reports for duty at the
Bergen County Sheriffs Of-
fice he is a sleuth whose
ability to track down the

(identities of "missing
persons" has become almost
legendary.

With his partner. Larry
Garafola. 37. of Hackensack.
Kuffino last week aided in
the identifications of a 22-
year old woman who had
been decapitated in a New
York hotel.

Despite her youth the life
of the young woman, a
native of Kuwait, had been
one of continued tragedy
The m u t i l a t e d body
discovered in Room 417 of
the Travel Inn Motor Hotel
on West 42nd St. last Dec 2
was the final humilation.

The young woman had ap-
parently been a prostitute
who had given birth to a
child — ident i ty and
residence still unknown.

"Maybe this poor creature
had not been a paragon of
virtue. " said Kuffino "But
she was a human being, she
deserved the right to live and
she deserved to have a name
when she died. We put as
much work into finding her
identity as if she had come
from the upper echelons of
society. She was a person.

That philosophy is what
caused Sheriff Joseph F. Job
to c r e a t e a s p e c i a l
identification department in
the sheriff's office. It is
manned by Kuffino and
Garafola.

The experience of the
department haw proved its
merit.

' In closely knit families it
is unthinkable that a
member could disappear
without an outcry and a
whole-hearted search to find
the missing person. ' Job
said. "But it is a tragic fact

' v •" " "

that some unfortunates go to cut off. They have, never
the grave unknown and been found
unwept We are interested. What the detectives hope
of course, in bringing the lor is information that can
identities to-light Our basic R"t them on the right track,
e f fort , h o w e v e r , is to In the case of the identified
uncover whether a crime has woman, a telephone caller
been committed — as in the ^"d that a woman believed
case of the New York '° be she had been seen
murder. By identifying the boarding a New York-bound
young woman Dick Ruflino train in Trenton
andLarry Garafola may -.-. J!.*!t«.al lhia iw'inl .Sew'
have gone a long way in York detectives who have

worked with Kuffino and -
(iarafola. called upon them

Kuffino. who is a graduate for help. It was established
ol Rutherford High School, that the d e a d woman

probably was born Dcedch
Gondar/.i and that she was

finding the murderer of the
two young women.,"

has been in the sheriff's of-
I ice 10 years. Job created the
special department for Kul-
fino and Garafola in 1977
Last y e a r f ive or s ix
identifications were made.

At the present lime Ruf-
lino and Garafola are

22
Adding to the confused

background of the woman
was the fact she had used a
number of aliases during
a r r e s t s .and v i s i t s to

working on meager clues tov^hospitals Kuffino and
uncover the identify of the Garafola began a careful,
other woman found in Room p a i n s t a k i n g probe in
417 hospitals in the Atlantic City

area. It was fruitless. On
But just as puzzling is the Jan 23 they got on the right

trail At the Mercer Medical
Center in Trenton a doctor
said that X-rays on a woman
who gave her name as
Jaequelyn Thomas hud
complained of paias in her
neck because of a fall she
had suffered. The woman s
X-rays indicated she was
actually I )eedeh Goodai z i.

Identification of the other
woman and arrest of their

search that continues for the
identification of a young
man whose lifrlesstxidy was
found on the Rutherford
bank ol the Passaic River
last June. ,

No signs of violence were
found' on the body of the
young man. No identification
mark was discovered.

Kuffino said they wait
each day patiently hoping
that somewhere, somehow. a murderers are still.high
clue as to the young mans priorities in New York and
identity will turn up.

There is no television
detective work involved in
tracing identities. It is just
tenacity, intelligence and the

HackensVck But the
mystery of the Rutherford
youth remains. And in the
files are cases of nearly 600
persons listed as missing or

ability to fit small pieces of unidentified around the
evidence into large ones.

In the c a s e of the
decapitated women found in
Room 417 of the New York
hotel it was constant effort
that finally brought about an
identification.

Starting the investigation,
police had only the torsos of
women and their clothing.
The heads and hands ol the
women had been surgically

country.
Kuffino was asked if he

called upon the help of
psychics such as the one who
has been given considerable
publicity in Nut ley.

"These psychics often get
letters and other information
that at t i m e s proves
valuable," said Kuffino.
"But there is no substitute

for hard work and tenacity. '

A Garland
For The

Dead

The tragic story of the
young Kuwait native.
j«tJt/t?w tuyvtnvT Oif Iftv
unflagging effort of
Richard Ruflino. a
Lyndhurst detective for
the Bergen County Slierif-
f's Office, might have
been limr.ed in verse by
the 19th fientury poet.
Thomas Hood.

In his poignant poem
The Bridge of Sighs."

Hood asked for
compassion in death that
had been denied m life to
a young unidentified
prostitute who threw
herself into the Thames:

He wrote:
•Take her up tenderly.
Lift her with care.
Fashioned so slenderly.
Young and so fair! "

And more: ^
Touch her not

scornfully:
Think of her mournfully.
Gently and humanly.
Not of the stains of her-

) All that remains of per
Now is pure womanly.

He asked:
1 -Who was her father?

Who was her mother?
Had she a sister?
Had she a brother?
Or was there a dearer one
Still, and a nearer one
Yet.thanallmper?"

Hood concluded:
"Owning her weakness.

Her evil behaviour
And leaving, with
meekness.
Her sins to her Saviour.''

Year
At

Library
Although short of funds the

library had a good year—ae
cording to the annual report
submitted to the Board of
Library Trustees.

The librarian for four
years. Ann Albano left and
was replaced by acting
Librarian Khoda Portugal.
The report:
LIBRARIAN'S ANNUAL

REPORT 1979
The year 1979 marked ;i

time of major changes at
Lyndhurst Public Library.
We created a new children's
room, celebrated our fiftieth
anniversary, and joined a
brand new cooperative
library system. In addition,
the library experienced
significant staff changes.

jPur most impressive ad-
dition, of course, was the
renovation of our children's
room. We c r e a t e d a
crafts/story lime room from
what was formerly the
children's room office and
transformed the custodian's
room into a technical
processing room. The office
on the main floor was
converted into an office/ staff
lounge area. The children's
room was dedicated in
memory of our former
Board President William F.
Gallagher at a special
ceremony on December 9th
which doubled as our fiftieth
-anniversary celebration.
This building opened to the
public 50 years ago in April.
1929.

In October. 1979, Anne
Albano resigned as Director
of the library to attend to
personal matters at home
During her four years as
Director. Mrs Albano made
many changes, constantly
fighting to improve services
at the library.

We lost o ther staff
members during the year as
well. Maria Kutigliano.
senior page on the main floor
for̂  many years, left the
library,.to take another
position. Annette Stampone
left in August when her
CETA a p p o i n t m e n t
terminated.

M e a n w h i l e , in t he
children's room. Jeanne

(Continued un page i) -

t

A r g u m e n t s o v e r
reductions said to be
required by the legislative
ceiling of y.t put on budget
increases haye plunged
Lyndhurst into a startling
crisis situation.

Bitter wrangling over

Guida Says
In the face of spiralling

inflation, the Township of
Lyndhurst, as so many of its
neighboring towns and
cities, must take a hard line
on its budget and make
serious moves that will lead
t o a t t r i t i o n in a l l
departments.

The cost A living has risen
over 12 in Bergen County.
This, of course, affects tax
rates also. We, in New
Jersey, are under a state
Cap law that specifically
prohibits any municipality
from increasing its budget
by over 5. The only exception
w o u l d be t h r o u g h a
referendum whereby the
taxpayers vote to overrule
the 5 and increase their
taxes.

In L y n d h u r s t our 5
a l l o w a b l e increase is
$158,000. But, we have
uncontrollable expenses.
s u c h a s i n s u r a n c e s ,
pensions, utilities, fuel, and
a f o r c e d Hackensack
Meadowlands contribution of
a sum total of' $255,000
Coupled with this - is a
reduction of our Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds of
$152,000. These two items
alone would increase our
budget some $407.000

There is also an over-ex-
(Continued on page 41

details of the reductions
have made the very future of
commission government
questionable, in the minds of
many observers.

Public Safety Director
Peter Russo. who heads the
largest spending department
in the government, has
i n s i s t e d he will not
participate in the reduction
program and has boycotted
budget meetings

(Xhen commissioners also
are unhappy over the fact
they are being forced to
furlough some employees

Lyndhurst s commission
government is becoming
unique in New Jersey. It is
one of the few municipalities
which st i l l elects and
operates under a Board ol
Commissioners, each ol
whom is supreme in his
department

The systenws supposed lo
provide checks and balances
so that a commissioner can
move swiftly in cases of
emergency, but who is also
answerable to his fellow
commissioners. The uproar
over the budget cuts has
seemed to indicate the
commissioners cannot work
together toward a common
goal and that has aroused
criticism.

Mayor Joseph A Carucci
Jr has counseled patience in
the situation. He feels that
the fact that nearly every
community in the. state faces
tin' same kind ot conditions
which are causing so much
trouble in Lyndhurst that the
Legislature st̂ tn must take
some remedial aet ion

Carucci said it is doubllul

if township residents arc
aware that it is not a
shortage of money that lies
at the root ot the trouble.

"Lyndhurst is solvent and
its financial condition is
sound. Carucci said "The'
trouble is found in the
legislation that mandates we
cannot increase our budgets
over 5'r No matter how
much money we have we
cannot spend more than 5' t
That amounts this year to a
$158,000 cap This means our
budget increases must be.
kept within the $158,000 It
dot's not mean that we could
not raise more if the law
allowed

Carucci said actions of the
previous'administration was
a major cause for the
present troubles lie said the
commissioners have had to
pay off $750,000 in
overpayments by industry
on township taxes. The past
administration agreed to Ui)^
reductions which are now
being paid off. he said

Carucci called unfair
and "absolutely inequitable"
the fact that Lyndhurst has
had to include in his budget
cap an additional $42,406 for
the meadowlands pool set up
by t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission

L ndcr HMDC procedure a
pool ot revenues collected b>
meadowlands municipalities
is e s t a b l i s h e d Sonic
communities got shares of
tlutt pool while others must
contribute to it.

Lyndhurst now must pay a
total ol $170,690 into the pool

iContinued on page 41

Lyndhurst Turns Down Jefferson
Expansion Program By 1,139 To 815

Lyndhurst continued its
opposition to school ex :

night by defeating the Jef-
ferson School referendum by
1.13910815.

It was a relatively light
vote.

make provision for giving
access to handicapped
litlifiontr Thiw "'""I'l Jiiivu*
been done by building an
elevator on the western wall
of Jefferson School.

Jwfferson has eight grades
and handicapped children

Many voters were caught, could be assured of
unaware because the Board
of Education defied tradition
a n d s c h e d u l e d t h e
referendum for Monday
instead of Tuesday, when
most elections are held.

The board was within its
rights because special
elections can be scheduled at
any time

The situation was not
made any clearer when a
headline in The Commercial
L e a d e r l a s t w e e k
erroneously called the
election for Tuesday.

However, the Kiwanis
Club, which took an active
interest in the referendum,
tried to straighten things out
by placing fliers in the.
Sunday Herald News and
Record. These informed the
voters that the election was
indeed on Monday instead of
Tuesday.

The d e f e a t of the
referendum was attributed
to the deep-seated feeling
that Lyndhurst should not
spend money on school ex-
pansion at a time when the
school populat ion i s .
declining.

There js no indication that
there will be a rise in the
school enrollment, according
to most educa t iona l
observers. However, the
Board of Educa t ion
contended that Jefferson
School is overcrowed and
needs relief.

While giving relief to the
school it was also decided to

elementary school that
wouldacconimudale them
through their full eight
years. * ' -,

However, the board was
never sure'.how many
children would have found it-
nece s sa ry to use the
elevator.

The major portion of the
project was a gymnasium
that would have served the
school and the rest of the
township as an all-purpose
rootji.

There would have tn'en.
four new classrooms plus a
library.

The adnfinistration solidly
bac'-.ed the board Full
spa e t.6 the arguments for

tile project was given time
alter time There was little
-4tf-.no opun- uppomtfrtft lr«mi
township groups

Yet when the polls opened
it was apparent that the
sen io r c i t i z e n s , who
traditionally have opposed
school expansion, were on
the march They nude up a
large part of the 20 percent
of the voters who turned out
tor the referendum

lhe addition was lo have
cost $750,000 of which the
staU-' government
nave paid nearly hal
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Registration At Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart School will be accepting registration for Pre-

Kindergarten. Kindergarten and Grade 1 during Catholic
Schools Week February 4-8. between 9:30 and (1:00 daily at
the School office Please bring Baptismal Certificate, birth
and health records when registering A nominal, non-
refundable registration fee will be charged at this time.

Mrs. Helen Gerity. school principal, invites interested
parents to visit the Pre-K and Kindergarten and tour the
school this wek Because of the wide acceptance this year of
both the Pre-K and Kdg programs, early registration is
encouraged as,registration will be limited. There will be no
increase in the Pre-K fee wjneh is $25.00 per week for
Parishioners and $30 00 lor non-parishioners. 12 to 2 30daily.
Transportation is not included or available. The program
director is certified in Early Childhood Education. The
Teacher-Aid ratio meets the State of New Jersey's
recommendations Christian values and readiness skills are
emphasized Additional inquires may be made at the school
office. 939-4277 • —

\
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SJbursday. leb. 14
DRUG FAIR

248KEARNYAVE.

KEARNY

RED FOIL HEART
1 LB. $4.75

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

1LB. $3.75

Room at the top
46 Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. (201) 939-4614 •
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-6 « Fri.. 9 9

SALESTARTSTHURSDAY

MRS. LINCOL
OULDLOV
IS S A I

M

Like ol° Abe. our final Winter clearance is
LONG on value, savings and HONEST-TO-
GOODNbSS door-buster bargains. Here's
what you'll find . . .

NEW SPRING LIGHTWEIGHT]

WOOL
SEPARATES!

Reg. $100.00

Now'36 OO

30 «'4O *'5O
VALUES TO $200.00

COATS
50% less
BLOUSES

'10-$
REG. TO $96.00

SLACKS
'10-15 -'20

SWEATERS DRASTICALLY
REDUCED - FAR BELOW HALF

SUITS
BELOW COST

$3000-up.
Room at the botto

1053 MtMtfitM A V I M N . Clifton. N.I. (201) 777-1992
Hoars: MOB., WO«\, Sit., 9 6 Tuts., Thus.. Fri., 9 9

Gappy Says Carter Budget Hurts N;J.
Congressman Harold

•Cap' Hollenbeck (R-9th)
today warned that the Fiscal
Year 1981 budget released by
President Carter "definitely
hurts residents of New
Jersey and the entire
Northeast.

"At first glance." said
Hollenbeck. "the budget ap-
pears to accomplish the
miraculous. It increases
defense spending, leaves
most domestic programs
intact and reduces the
federal deficit.

"But Mr. Carter ' s
election-year magic is
proposed at the expense of
American taxpayers. With
new increases in Social
Security taxes. Americans
would be paying 11.8 percent
of their personal income in
taxes under the President's
b u d g e t — t h e h i g h e s t
proportion in any year since
World War II! "

Hollenbeck has introduced
s e v e r a l ta x r e f o r m
measures, including bills to
exclude the first $1,000 of
earned interest on savings
accounts from federal

taxatio<knd to allow many
e lder ly and disabled
individuals an income tax
credit for a portion of their
property taxes.

The New Jersey legislator
also warned that Mr.
Carter's budget applies the
token fiscal restraint it
contain.s in unequal
proportion to the Northeast.
"Major cuts are indicated in

areas of vital interest to our
highly urbanized and
industrialized area, " he
noted. . "For example. Mr.
Carter proposes to reduce
f u n d i n g for s e w a g e
treatment construction
grants by almost 7 percent
and the total budget outlays
for urban mass transit by
close to 4 percent. Funds for
the Northeast Corridor
Improvement project would
be slashed by over 10
percent. Such reductions,
coupled with ouc.13.5 percent
annual inflation rate would
seriously hamper the
progress of projects of
importance to the Ninth
Congressional District.

"That the federa l
government must exercise
bel t - t ighfening fiscal

restraint is obvious. "
Hollenbeck said. "But the
Northeast need not be put on
a starvation diet.

"We must remember,
h o w e v e r , t h a t t h e

Presidential budget is a
recommendation for funding
levels. 1 believe-that, federal
revenues' are sufficient to
meet the needs of all regions
of America if they are spent

in a rational, well-planned
manner. I intend to work
closely with other Northeast
C o n g r e s s ! o * a I
representatives to make
sure that this is the case.''

LADIES>JUMIORS*PETITES*HALF SIZES*LADIES*JUI
5IHS-LADIES-JUNI'* "S»HALF SIZES-IAO1
S'HALFSIZES'L' «TITES*HAIF SIZ
>RS>PETITES*K «IIORS*PETI7E
S-JUNIORS-Vf"" f\ !ES*JUNIORS
SIZE S ' L A D I ' ' l . i l l ) SIZES'LADI
ES.HALFSI |/)fcfci. I - * ' »,J rES.HALFSI

WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE
576 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington

Jesser Heads
Hospital Drive

PRESIDENTS SALE
GIVE-AWAY PRICES ON

ALL WINTER FASHIONS
ENTIRE STOCK
WARM WINTER

ROBES
Edward A. Jesser Jr. of

Ridgewood. chairman and
chief executive officer of
United Jersey Banks.
Princeton, and chairman of
United J e r s e y Bank.'
Hackensack, will head
Hackensack Hospital s
fundraising drive for the new
hospital building.

Mr. Jesser has been
named General Chairman of
the Second Century Fund,
the campaign effort to elicit
at least $5.4 million in
"financial support toward the
hospital's $35-million ex-
pansion project

In making the ap-
pointment. Bruce F Banta.
president of the Hackensack
Hospital Association Board
of G o v e r n o r s , s a i d .
•Hackensack Hospital is

proud to have Ned Jesser 40
head this campaign. He is
one of N e w ^ J e r s e y ' s
outstanding ba'nkers and
c i v i c l e a d e r s . More
important, he has the
perseverance and drive to
make this capitaJ funds
campaign a success

The 144 medical-surgical
beds in the new hospital
building will be arranged in
24-bed clusters Each cluster
will contain eight single and
eight semi-private rooms
arranged around a central
work core. The design,
developed with the help of a
c o n s u m e r a d v i s o r y
committee and a team of
doctors and nurses, is
intended to promote better
nurse-patient contact. Tnore-
patient privacy, and less
hallway noise.

The nevtf structure will
also contain 32 intensive
care beds, operating rooms,
a new emergency room, a
new lobby and expanded
radiology facilities. The
project will increase the
hospitals size by 50 percent,
adding 165.000 square feet.

The $54 million will be
sought from business and
industry gifts and gifts from
individuals and other friends
of the Hospital'as well as
gifts from the Hospital
"famtlv-

This Week
Send Our FTD

Hearts & Flowers"
Bouquet

VALENTI
HURS., Fl

S DAY IS

Featuring fresh (lowers in
our exclusive FTD Heart-
Shaped Ceramic Dish with
lovebirds We can send one
almost anywhere the FTD
way Call or visit us today. We
know how to help you send
your heart and our flowers

ALL ABOUT FLOWERS

555 Vallty Brook A M .
Lyntturst
4W-M20

Mr Jesser is a former
director of the American
Bankers Association and a
former president of the New
Jerey Bankers Association
He was elected Business
Statesman of the year in 1979
by the Sales Executive Club
of New Jersey.

I NONE
HIGHER!

ENTIRE STOCK
WARM WINTER

PAJAMAS

WILL GO
FAST!

FABULOUS!
W0VEN-PUID

BLOUSES

WHO TO
BELKVE

WARM
BRUSHED NYLON

GOWNS

S.M.L.XL

SUPER-BUY!
DOUBLE-KNIT

PANTS

10 to 18
and XI

GREAT VALUE!
ACRYLIC

KNIT-TOPS

S.M.I

SELL-OUT!
WARM WINTER

SWEATERS

HURRY!

LAST CALL!
PLUSH KNIT

VELOURS

MOSTLY
BLACKS!

EASY CARE
> NYLON SATIN

HALF-SLIPS

EXTRA-l
NOW

1.97

67;

Edward A. Jesser Jr.

ORANGE Corner Moin and Day .__
BLOOMFIELD Oppaiite Lipton's j»
BELLEVILLE Opposite City Hall

JERSEY CITY 331 Central Avenue Opp. Burger King
NORTH ARLINGTON 576 Ridge Road Opp. Grand Union

Helping yon wy ll rifdu

DOMT MISS THE SWIMS IT

MACE BROS.

You're Invited To Our Storewide Savings Celebration

Hurry In For Best Buys.
We'll be celebrating

Abe's Birthday
Feb. 8 thru Feb. 15

20%
to 30% off

• SOFABEDS •RECLINERS
• ODD TABLES • KITCHEN SETS

SOME QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

512 Kearny Ave., Kearny 998-0300
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-Porro Calls Merlino Bill 'Outrageous,' Asks For Study
In a detailed analysis of

the KxaUed Merlino Bill
• HMrt-wirjrtd -res tr ic t
; ^.JlSV-'lopment of. the

meadowlands, Alfred A.
Porro, one of the outstanding
experts in meadowland law,
called it •outrageous."

Porro then went on to
recommend that the entire
law under which the
Hackensack Meadowland
Development Commission
operates be revised after
study. .

POTTO'S statement follows:
I. INTRODUCTION
T a m counsel to the

Hackensack Meadowlands
Municipal Committee. 1 am
also general counsel for the
Borough of East Rutherford
and have been appointed as
special counsel to handle

«•*•* SENSOR PERM'

varying meadlowland
nutters for. many of tne
municipal i t ies in the
Hackensack Meadowland
District. 1 have been actively
involved ,iii the Meadowland
District ISf-many years and
have written and spoken
extensively on the -subject
matter. One of the courses
Umt I am presently teaching
here at Temple University
School of Law is in local
government law with an
extensive study of special
districts and regionalization
with a view toward their
government in such areas.

Senate Bill 649 is an
outrageous attempt to

"Spot' ' a m e n d t h e
Hackensack Meadowland

Committee chaired by
Senator Anthony Scardino of
this District for study and
incorporation in the religion
of the whole act. Senate Bill
649 is contrary to the
declared purposes and
history of the basic Act
undermines the progress
made to date and will
seriously hamper the
progress of an acclaimed
master plan for the District.
II . , H I S T O R Y AND
BACKGROUND

T h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowland Reclamation
Development Act then
became effective on January
13. 1969. A reflection on the
history that preceededisthe

14f> HIUGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N

-991-3928

adoption of the Act essential
Development Act whih1- . to understanding the
failing to act upon a detailed contradiction of the proposed
and extensive report and
recommendations of the
S e n a t e C o m m i t t e e
specifically assigned to
study this subject matter.
The hypocricy of shelving the
e x t e n s i v e study and
attempting to rush through
this piece meal legislation is
not at all credible. The Hill
should be referred to the

Senate Bill 649 The region
was declared unique and
the l e g i s l a t i o n was
constitutional upheld on that
b a s i s . Meadowlands
Regional Development
Agency v State. 12 NJ Super
89. 270 A2d 418 iCh. Div.
19701 Aff d 63 NJ 35. 304 A2d
545 (1973) The first official
comprehensive plan for the

Just WOO
crtttwi
Morcut Fashion Corner.

i l Perk Venue *n 007«

15? Mem Street 4B7-1220
anrnfu.n.j

206 E Broad 5lr«el/233 0529

i
Route 17 North

Paramus. N J 762-8000
KvtinmtJoiMMiumi
RouieOndHMkenjeck Avenue

Hacken»«ck. N J./4S9 M40 '
MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXMESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

area dates back to 1916,
wherein it was then
attempted to relate the area
to the whole State, Ch 83, p.
160, PL. 1916. Thereafter on
May 8, 1930, the Meadows

1 Reclamation Commission
submitted a comprehensive
report attempting to relate
the area to the Newark Bay,
it's tributaries and Arthur
Kill Zone Map. Ultimately it
was clearly recognized that
Such a' comprehensive
'coordination was absolutely
impossible. Thus the other
areas of the State developed
contrary to the then
proposed plans. In 1949 the
Regional Development Act
became law and ultimately
the Meadowland Regional
Development Agency was
formed. Extensive studies
exist from that agency which
were done in conjunction
with the State of New Jersey
department of Conservation
and Economic Development.
All of those studies point to
the uniqueness of the are*a
and its virtual impossibility
to be properly planned on a
regional basis with invasion
from influences outside of
the district. Ultimately the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Act wtts
passed and acclaimed as the
ultimate solution. The Act
was a result of extensive
studies that are now being
ignored.

III. PRESENT MASTER
PLAN AND STATUS'

Presently, after one
decade of experience,
extensive progress has been
made in the.District. A
master >̂lan', which has in
many respects coordinated
with the zoning ordinances of
the fourteen municipalities
that are cons t i tuent
members of the area is in ef-
fect. Many struggles have
been experienced with the
Master Plan in order to
bring it to it's level of
workability. A reasonable
evaluation of the refining of
the present master plan will
clearly indicate "that the
proposed intrusion by the
major cities with an intent to
undercut the progress is'
extremely dangerous. To'

H place the requirements that
i are proposed by this Bill is

red flag and sure indicator of
the commencement of a

•deteriorating affect to the
plan At the time of the
passage of the Act the

interest of the cities was to
shift a substantial amount of
h o u s i n g i n t o t h e
Meadowland area. At that
time it was not easily ac-
cepted by the municipalities
in -question. However, the
plan did in fact incorporate

substantial and influenced It is urged that Senate Bill
pace. The proposed bill SM» not be passed in the
clearly geared to undermine present atmosphere of which
this and will cause an
ultimate failure of the whole
plan. It is essential that this
basic concept be studied and
r e e v a I ua t e d if th«

it is geared solely to stop one
major shopping center in the
area. Such a narrow ap-
proach should not be
followed. Rather, the whole

very substantial housing The declarations of S649 are to be subject matter should beg
intent purpose of this
element was to aid the cities
in an area that they had
basically failed in. In order
to sustain the housing
proposed in the present
master plan it is essential
that the region be able to
develop industrially and
c o m m e r c i a l l y a t a

followed through with.
Although substantial

progress has been made in
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowland District it is
clearly at a point of clear
destruction or at least
seriously being hampered by
this piece meal legislation.

IV RECOMMENDATION

incorporated in the present
pending report before the
Senate on the general
revision of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Act. Such a proposal Cannot
be acted upon in the abstract
vacuum that is proposed at
this point.

Secondly, it is strongly

urged that any attempt to
limit i n d u s t r i a l and
commercial development in
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowland. contrary to the
present existing master plan
be limited to areas of
commercial development. It
appears that it is in this
regard that the heavie t op-
position is raised. It is here
that the heaviest interest
groups have surfaced.
Certainly to satisfy that
demand does not require the
destruction of the highly
desirable industrial

' development that has
progressed to this point.

Keep This
News Quiet!

We realize its strange to run an ad and ask it to'be kept quiet but the owners
have gone away on vacation, and if they knew the prices we're giving our
Winter things away at this week and next, they would catch the first plane
out of Florida! Here are just a few examples of our first annual

"WHILE THE CATS AWAY THE MICE WILL PLAY SALE"

, " " " \

RACKS OF CHILDREN

DRESSES
$C00 $000

$10°°
(P.S. Hope this newspaper isn't sold in Miami)

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
46 Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J. .939-4614

1053 Bloomfield Ave., Clifton, N.J.
777-1992

Interstate
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

438-5006

DON'T FORGET YOUR -
SWEETHEART

ON VALENTINE'S DAY

WE GROW OUR O W N
ConptetrValentine

plant selections &
Novelty items

HENKE& Sons
514 HACKENSACK ST., CAIISTADT

MOST A>-L

COLOGNES
AND '

PERFUMES
FOR

VALENTINE'S
DAY

20% discount

CANDIES

BOX and HEARTS

10% discount
FREE DELIVERY

l e t NCB help you build a

TAX SHELTERED
RETIREMENT FUND

If you are not currently a participant in any
retirement plan you may be eligible for an
Individual Retirement Account.
Earn the highest rate of interest on your
I.R.A. Savings every year until retirement
and receive an income tax deduction for
your deposits. The account is insured and
interest is tax deferred. Save up to $1500 in
an Individual Retirement Account per year
(or 15% of your gross income, whichever is

less), or $1750 if a non-working spouse
is included. However, your working

spouse can have his or her own
retirement plan.

Remember this... even the interest you earn
each year on your NCB Individual Retire-
ment Savings Account is not subject to in-
come tax unless withdrawn, when your tax
rate should be less than you're paying now!
(Allowable at 59V2 years of age or over).
There is more, much more, we can tell
you about this service to include "Rollover'
accounts for persons receiving lump
sum payments from retirement plans. Cad
us, or visit any of our 49 convenient offices
in New Jersey. We'll be happy to help you
build a TAX SHELTERED RETIREMENT
FUND.

national GDmmunihi Bank
•r new Jerseii

Rutherford Drug
72 Park Ave.
939-0076

The Billion Dollar Bank with offices in Bergen • Morns • Passaic • Hudson • Sussex • Warren Counties.

Member F D.I.C.



By Ralph Cocco
Sacred Heart Senior Citizens Club enjoyed the installation luncheon at Hawaiian Palms

on January 24 with 194 members in attendance. Mayor Joseph Carucci conducted the
ceremony.

Installed as president was Philip Frrinde, his officers for the coining year include Ruth
Godecke, first vice president; Rosalie Kero, second vice-president; Lena Cella. financial
secretary; Mary Henderson, treasurer; Dudley Sleater, recording secretary; Ann
Marcheseni, Ralph Cocco; and Donald Campbell, trustees.

Music for the occasion was provided by Walter Marciniak.
Members were reminded that dues are payable for 1980 membership, which entitles all to

the many good times planned by the entertainment and program committees.
Our next meeting! will be held on February 14 and 28 at Sacred Heart Social Center. May

God keep all of you in good health in the coming year!
In photo, from left are: Ralph Cocco. Ann Sleater. Dudley Sleater. Lena Cella, Philip

Ferilide, Mary Henderson. Donald Campbell. Ruth Godecke. Rosalie Hero. Carmine
Marcheseni.

Year At Library
(Continued from page 1 )

Coughlin and Dorothy
S i m o n a k e x c h a n g e d
positions Dorothy assumed
full-lime duties as staff
member in charge of the
children s room while
Jeanne Coughlin took aver
Dorothy's foFmer part-time
position.

In May. we welcomed
Marge Vanderbeck. a CKTA
e m p l o y e e . a n d i n
September. Diana Gowe
became our new page. In ad-
dition. in February, 1
became the ' Assistant
Librarian in charge of
reference and young adult
services. In October. I was
appointed Acting Director.
At that time. Richard Wrede
joined us us temporary
Assistant Librarian.

We also were very luck> to
have two high schoolers
during the summer on a
special County program
Tom Frega worked in the
children's room and"Alary
Beth Volpe was assigned to
the reference floor. Mary
Beth, abudding artist, came
back during the year to do
art work for our bulletin.
Both girls helped us shift the
collection on the main floor.

October was the starting
date [or the Bergen County
Coopera t ive L ib ra ry
System, a pilot program
encouraging reciprocal
bor rowing among 52
libraries in the county. To
date, the system is shaping
up nicely. In addition, our
library continued to be an
active member of the
regional group. South
Bergen Libraries.

The library received many
. gifts alL of which we ap-

preciated Of special note
was a substantial gift in
memory of A. Martin
Schmidt, a generous gift

from the Lyndhurst Lions
Club and Guy Savino's gift in
m e m o r y of G i l b e r t
Chambers. The lat ter
enabled us to purchase a
subscription to the New York
Tinifs on microfilm. This
entitled us to a beautiful
DuKane microfilm reader as
well.

The Combined Council of
ITA s also continued to help
us fund our monthly bulletin.

This y e a r saw the
Governors Conference on
Libra© Services materialize
in April after 22 years of
planning. I represented the
New J e r s e y L i b r a r y
Association as an alternate
delegate in Cherry Hill.
Anothc program which
touched oj ' 'ibrary was the
Ins t i tu te for Trustee
Training. Mr*. Richard
Peterson and Mrs Kdward
Roeschke worked on
revising the by-laws for Ihe
Library Board as a project
for this ITT group. Miss
Kllen DiCamillo focused on
revising the l ibrary ' s
personnel policies along with
Mrs. Albany and Mrs.
Freymuller. At year's end.
both policies were in their
final s tages, awaiting
adoption by the Board.
During the year, however,
the Table of Organization
and a holiday schedule for
the library were accepted.

Additions to the library
included a new outdoor book
box and a second phone line.
Shelf space on the reference
floor was increased when the
old she lves from the
children's room were moved
upstairs. On the main floor,
we purchased a slim new
showcase to display exhibits
in our lobby

The library was involved
in several surveys during the
year including a state survey

Guida
I Continued from page 1 t

penditure of some $117,000 in
o u r P u b l i c S a f e t y
Department that must be ad-
ded to this year's budget.
Some of this was caused by

should be taken out in its
entirety Lyndhurst is being
penalized while other towns
receive our money outside
the Cap

1 feel, it would be totally
the law granting binding unfair to hold a referendum
arbitration to the P.B.A and asking our taxpayers for an

increase in their taxes of
well over W million dollars.

the arbitrator's award in ex-
cess of what the township of-
fered, plus, an award of a Our township has just
full family dental plan finished a revaluation and
Subsequently this plan had coupled with rising inflation,

taxes will increase. To add

of service measurements to
learn how many materials
are used in the library on an
average day. We discovered
that the library is often
busier on Saturday than on
Friday! Prentice-Hall also
sponsored a survey of
business books in which the
community was invited to
help choose items for the
collection.

Programs continued to be
popular as well. Along with
our regular story time and
children's crafts twice a
week, the library presented
a puppet workshop by Bob
Conrad in the children's
room. Allynn Gooen also told
stories with his balloon pup-
pets in another successful
show.

The adult craft classes
continued to flourish under
Ihe direction of Mrs. Fred O '
Taub Other programs
included the regular monthly
travel slide series and the
Thursday night films.

As we look forward to the
eighties, we hope that we
can continue to provide the
community with the type of
library service which has
become the norm and to
begin to take advantage of
the growing resources of the
new decade

Voices Thanks
Dear Mrs. Divine:

My students and I want to
thank you for the lovely
article which appeared in
the Commercial Leader this
past week. So often our
teenagers arc not recognized
for Ihe good deeds they do. 1
cannot It'll you how pleased
my students were upon
seeing this article. 1 do ap-
preciate your efforts in

• getting the article published.
Many thanks once again

and it you should have an op-
portunity lo Visit the high
school, mi students and I
would be delighted lo sec
you. Best Wishes.

Sincerely,
Laura Vaiulclli

CAPABLE
Programs

.to be given to the rest of the
township employees, as I
have explained previously,
because of a clause in the
Public Works contract
granting them the same
insurance benefits as the
police.

This binding arbitration
law and a clause inserted in

_ the police contract in 1976
" granting them full pay for

accumlated sick time is
playing havoc with tr|e
Public Safety budget and the
total budget as well.'

The present Cap law was
designed to hold down
municipal spending and
grant relief to the taxpayer,
and in a sense, is doing just
t h a t . There a re some
inequities in it that must be
changed to make it a more
just law. Items such as
p e n s i o n s , In su rances ,
utilities and fuel should be
exempt. An expenditure like
forced contribution of

' the H.M.D.C.

to these increases would
impose a heavy burden on
our citizens and defeat the
purpose of the Cap law.

True, some services will
be cut. and true, some
e m p l o y e e s w i l l be
furloughed out by this move,
but, some belt tightening has
to be taken now before the
situation becomes even
more serious. The Board of
Commissioners has already
reduced each line item from
the 1979 budget by 15. To cut
any futher in these areas is
not feasible. It should be
noted that as of now, no
provisions for any salary
increases are included in the
budget.

I would hope that those af-
fected by this budget will be
able to maintain or better
their economic endeavors in
other ventures.

James M. Guida
Director, Rev. & Fin. Dept.

Township of Lyndhurst

C A P A ,B L K. has
seve ra l p r o j e c t s for
February and March. Money
has been donated to the
Lyndhursi Library to
purchase books with an
environmental therm1.

The ecology group Mitt Join
with Me Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club to sponsor a
p r o g r a m on Energy-
C o n s e r v a t i o n . T h e
presentation by Western
Klectric is open to the
public. It will take place at
St. Thomas Kpisuupal
Church. Stuvycsant and
Forest Avenues. Lyndhurst.
at 9 p.m. uii Tuesday.
February 12lh.

« Another presentation.
Scrap Is Not Junk, will also
be open to the public on
Tuesday. March Uth.

T h e m e m b e r s of
C A P . A B L E , are also
considering the selection of
new litter baskets for the
town as t h e r e is an
increasing litter problem.

Wheelchair
Basketball

The Lions and Lionese
Clubs of Lyndhurst will
sponsor the 16th Annual
Wheelchair Basketball
Game. Game time will be
Saturday. Feb. 23. at 8 p.m.
in the Lyndhurst High School
Gymnasium. Donation is
$1 50.

The "Jersey Wheelers', r

now tied for first place, will
put their skills against one of
the leading contenders in the
North Eastern Wheelchair

•.Basketball Conference
(composed of teams from
New York. New Jersey.
Massachuset ts . Rhode
Island and Pennsylvania)

- for the title.
Following the rules of

NCAA the players who are
all handicapped, either
paralyzed from the waist
down, or minus one or more
limbs, shoot and dribble the
ball from the confines of
their wheel chairs, the game,
being more exciting and
f a s t e r t h a n r e g u l a r
basketball and played by
dedicated athletes.

Harold Manning and
Salvatore PoHara were
again chosen by David
White. President ol the
Lyndhurst Lions Club, to
stage this popular event.
They in turn solicit your help
as the proceeds go to various
Lions activities such as Kve
Bank. Kyemobile. free eye
screening. Ml. Carmel
Guild. St. Joseph's School for
the Blind. Large P-rinl books,
for the Library. Talking
Newspapers, and others too
numerous to mention,

Commission
(Continued from page 1 I

Carucci said if this sum were
removed from the levies
over which the cap is placed
Lyndhurst would be able to
operate a new budget
without difficulty.

In vain. Carucci said, he
has written to senators and
assemblymen He said he
h a s a s k e d o t h e r
c o m m u n i t i e s in t he
meadow-lands to protect h?
HMDC pool procedure "So
far his efforts have been
unavailing

Seeking a solution to the
Lyndhurst problem Carucci
attended a meeting of the
N u t l e y B o a r d of
Commissioners last week. In
an angry, wrangling session
of four hours the Nutley
commissioners fared no
better than their Lyndhurst
counterparts are faring.
Carucci conferred with
Clifton's city manager.
William Holster, to see if
there was a solution. But
nothing developed.

Biggest bone of contention
is the public safety budget
Russo flatly has refused to
reduce it. He said he wanted
a r e fe rendum on the
suggested cuts. The other .
commissioners refused.
Nutley also rejected a plan
to put financial problems to
the voters in referendum.

Without Russo's approval
the commission is slicing •
$124,000 from public safety.
This may c a u s e the
separation of 13 school
marshalls from the 23 now
operating. It may also cause
the r e m o v a l of two
d i s p a t c h e r s or t h r e e
policemen.

Carucci is reducing his
public affairs department by
$23,000. He cal led in
employees who will be af-
fected and explained the
situation. He thought they
were understanding.

Finance Director James
Guida s department is being
cut $10,000; the Department
of Public Works, headed by
Eve(yn Pezzolla is losing
$28,000 and the Department
of P^arks and Publ ic
Property of which Ronald
Bogle is director is being cut
$14,000.

it jS'uV to the Board of
Commissioners to work
harmoniously and to ask our
employees to give us more
productivity to make up for
those who have to be
fur loughed from the
payroll. "Caruccisaid.

It was also revealed that
a t o n e p o i n t t h e
commissioners hoped to put
garbage collection under an
authority. That would have
removed $279,000 from the
revenue budget. But it was
said to be illegal.

Saying It In Steel

Geometric shape of rising sports arena in the East Rutherford meadowland was captured
by John Healy with his ever-ready camera. The big arena,, that will house basketball and
hockey won't be ready until early next year

Photographer Healy got this dramatic shot of workman high on the steel structure of the
sports arena in the meadowland. .

•FiivX W-*T

One of the impressive buildings rising in the urea is the racquet court under construction on
Riverside Ave.. Lyndhurst. close by the Kingsland Ave. bridge. Completion is expected
before the end of the year. -

Library Happenings
By Rhoda Portugal

This month at Lyndhurst
Public Library we will be
trying to help you stretch
your dollars. If you like to
save coupons, you might be
interested in the "Coupon
Change" at the library
Coupons you can use are
yours for the taking - and if
you have any at home that
you don't use (there's
always some in the Sunday
papers! I, we would ap-
preciate the donation.

As for books for the money
- minded, we have "Sylvia
Porters New Money Book
for the 80s ', "How You Can
Become F i n a n c i a l l y
Independent by Investing in
Heal Estate ' by Albert
Uowry. "Gas Savers Guide '.'
by Consumer Guide and
"The Only Investment Guide

You'll Ever Need" by
Andrew Tobias.

L o o k i n g for more
bargains? We have a book
sale on our main floor. The
books are selling at 15 cents
each or two for 25 cents.

In our lobby this month we
art featuring pictures of the
library, as it appeared in the
"early days' plus pictures-
taken in 1951. I ts incredible
to see how we've changed •
yet this same building has
served us for 50 years! One
of the most interesting dif-
ferences: the reference floor
used to be a meeting room.'

February is the month
when our children's room is
sponsoring the Reading
CNynlpics for the March of
Dimes. Youngsters in grades
one t h r o u g h 9 m a y
participate by picking up the
s p e c i a l fo rm in t he
children's room. They then
must sign up people to
sponsor them. Those who
read four books or more win

a medal. Of course, the
money from their sponsors
goes to the March of Dimes.
Although the-oLympics have
begun, there's still time to
enter Contact Mrs Simonak
at 939-6548 for more
information.

Upcoming events include

Thursday night films-. This
week the movie is "I
Remember Mama ' and it
will begin one half hour
earlier at 6 30 P.M. Next
week on February 14 at 7
P.M. we will present

"Stagecoach starring John
Wayne. Movies are free.

Board Meetings
Lyndhursi Board ol

Kduc -a t i on m e e t i n g
schedules for. February and
March of 1980 are:

TrTc F e b r u a r y work
meeting will be held at 7:30"
p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 5 in the
Hoard Of I ice.

The publ.c meclu)g will be
held ul 8 p.m. Monday. Feb.
II in the Town Hall with a
.work irvecting.at 7 p.ni. in the

Board office.
The Match work meeting

will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday. March 3 in the
Board Oflicc The public
meeting will be held at 8
p.m. Monday. March It) in
the Town Hall with a work
uieeling al 7 p.m. in the
Board Otfice A public-
hearing on the 1980-81 budget
will be luld during the
March 10 public meeting

Letter
Of Thank*

1 would like to express my
deepest thanks to the
Ly n d i m rs I : I ' o j i c e
Knx'fgcncv Squad for their
prompt, efficient and kind
services on two occasions
when I needed them to
transport me to St. Mary's
Hospital. I'assaic. when I
suffered heart attacks',

I give special thanks to
George Coppola, captain of
tlic ambulance squad, for his
comforting wolds while on
Ihe way to the hospital, he
was most kind, and express
my thanks tor Ihe visits of
fatten Dan and ttoieet of
Sacred Heart Church, who
visited me while 1 was in the
hospital alter my attacks on
December 29 and January
15.

Gratefully.
Robert Mastanr.a

Roosevelt School Book Fair

Rcently, The Roosevelt School PT A sponsored a Book Fair under the dlrectloon of M h .
Florence Lenza. The purpose of the fair was to stimulate student interest in reading. Ail
students had a chance to visit the fair and it resulted in a grand success. Pictured here are
Bart Milazzo, David Aromondo, Brian Bobbk. William Gacctone, John Delatoey, Denfte
McDonald, and Robyn Yaniero.
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Rumor That B-D Is Moving To NC Is Reported Again
The rumor that Becton

Dickinson Co. is considering
plans to move headquarters
to North Carolina was voiced
Wednesday at a luncheon
meeting of the Lyndhurst
Industrial Association last
Wednesday, i hope it.is not
true," said Freeholder
O ' C o n n o r . " B e c t o n
Dickinson has been a
splendid resident of Bergen
County for many years. It
would be a shame if the
company left now."

The rumor that Becton
.Dickinson considered

moving to the south sprang
up soon after the company
failed to win approval of a "

pl ' an t o e s t a b l i s h
headquarters in Paramus.
The, Board or Adjustment
turned down the application
of t he c o m p a n y for
permission to build. Becton
Dickinson has rented office
space in Paramus but is said
to be unhappy over the
situation.

O'Connor said he was
sorry Paramus had failed to
a p p r o v e t h e Bec ton
Dickinson plan.

' i t would have been a
credit to Paramus and to our
entire area," said O'Connor.

O'Connor declared that the
freeholders are pledged to

bring more ratables and jobs
to the county.

"The superior location of
Bergen County, its splendid
school system and its many
other natural advantages
have caused many industries
to look favorably upon
B e r g e n f o r t h e i r
headquarters and plants.
But eternal vigilance is
necessary because other
areas are also competing for
these companies.'

O'Connor ticked'Off the
names of several companies
which are in the process of

moving or in the planning
stage for moving into the
county.

Hgwever, O'Connor
declared that greater effort
msut be made to encourage
industrial growth in the
county.

"We must provide jobs
that are attractive to our
young people so that they
will stay in Bergen with us."
O'Connor said.

O'Connor then introduced
Eugene Walsh, who is
organizing an Economic
Development office in the

county. He said that Walsh O'Connor said that the
will centralize the work of freeholders are preparing to
helping businesses settle in go ahead with the plan to
or remain in the county. widen Schuyler Ave.. one of

The association is strongly the main thoroughfares
in favor of a plan to extend ' '
Route 17 through the
meadows to Kearny. But
O'Connor failed to gtvi any
hope for the project.

;it has been on the boards
for years without action."
said O'Connor, and I just
don' t see where the
necessary funds are going to
come from."

At the s a m e t ime

information and that the
freeholders have lodged a

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, i m - i
strong protest. He said that
the Merlino bill definitely
was intended to strangle the
growth in the meadowlands.

"We can't let it happen."
said O'Connor.

Cooper Re-Elected

This Week Send Our FTD

Hearts A Flowers™
Bouquet

VALENTINE S DAY IS
THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 14.

Delight your Valentine with our FTD Hearts & Flowers'"
Bouquet Featuring fresh flowers in our exclusive FTD
Heart-Shaped Ceramic Dish with lovebirds Call or visit
us today. We can help you send your heart and our
flowers almost a n y w h e r e . . the FTD way.

FLOWERS BY CHUCK
444 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
935-8848

BILL'S FLORIST
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington
778-8878

Helping you say it right

W i l l i a m P . K i n g ,
President of Boiling Springs
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association, has announced
that the local savings and
home financing institution'
recently conducted its-
Annual Meeting, at which
the election of Directors and
Officers took place.

W. Thurston Cooper was
re-elected to continue as
Chairman of the Board, and
Alfred B. Scaramelli was
aLso r e - e l e c t e d Vice
Chairman of the Board. J.
Raymond Carey was elected
to the Board of Directors to
complete the term of the

deceased Arthur A. Wilson,
while Directors Arthur
Mewing. Guy %. Savino and
Armand S. Toron were all
re-eleeted to three-year
t e r m s . O t h e r Board
Members continuing to
serve include Griswold B.
Holman. William P. King
and Dr. OrlinV Wry.

Re-elected Officers
include the following:
William P. King. President;
George G. Bradley. Senior
Vice P r e s i d e n t a/id
Treasurer; Kdward C.
Gibney, Vice President and
Secre ta ry ; Robert E.
•Stillwell. Vice President;

Vote On Meeting Change
Queen of Peace Fourth in Kearny.

Degree Nights of Columbus James Munley will discuss
an exemplification of tne
Fourth Degree scheduled for
April. John Hulik will accept
applications for membership
to the Fourth Degree
Present members may pay
their renewal dues for 1980 to
Irving Rogers.

Also on the agenda will be
a repor t from Frank
Finengan on a patriotic
e s say c o n t e s t being

will meet tonight at trig
council home on River Road,
North Arlington. John
Mendini will preside.

The membership will vote
on a permanent change of
the meeting date from the
second Monday to the first
Tuesday of each month. The
change is sought to ac-
commodate members who
also belong to St. Cecelia's
Knights of Columbus Council sponsored by the Knights

Appointed
The American Academy of Academy in July.

Family P r a c t i c e has
announced that Julio Diaz,
M.D., of Kearny. has been
made a Diplomate of the
Academy. Dr. Diaz passed
the Board examination of the

JEWELRYfor
VALENTINE'S

DAY

SILVER JEWELRY
of Original Designs

AH Pieces
Handeraftec

on Premises.
JEWELRY with

A LARGE VARIETY
of BEAUTIFUL
and UNUSUAL

STONES

HRS.. Mon.-Sat. 10-5-.00P.M. Fri. toSP.U.

12(A)AMESAVE.
RUTHERFORD

438-4242

Dr. Diaz is Chief of Family
Practice at West Hudson
Hospital, where he is a
member of the Medical
Staff. He is past president of
the Lions Club of Kearny and
serves as medical doctor for
t h e K e a r n y F i r e
Department.

Patricia A. Correale and
Louis S. Paulter, Assistant
Treasurers; Michael F
Ambrose. Marie DeVenio,
Jeanne Craig and Maybelle
H o w e l l . A s s i s t a n t
Secretaries In addition. Pat
Tierney of Lake Hiawatha
was elected to serve as
Assistant Treasurer and
Branch Manager of the
Lyndhurst office.

Boiling Springs Savings.
with total assets now in ex-
cess of $150 mill ion,
maintains offices at 23 Park
Avenue and 280 Union
Avenue in Rutherford, and
at 753 Ridge Koad in
Lyndhurst. The .Association
is a member ui the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation iFSLICi which
insures accounts to $40,000.

WANNA
UNWIND7

We Feature

Chef Luigi
Preparing His Exotic Menu

of Seafood and
Continental Fare

Luncheon Special Everyday

• Super Food
• Super Music
• Super Service
• Super Atmosphere
• Party Room Available

(No Party Too Small)

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

between South Bergen and
Keamy.

'We've had trouble with
North Arlington property
owners." said O'Connor,
"but we think that we are
coming to an agreement and
the work should get under
way." ' . • '

O C o n n o r s t r o n g l y
criticized a bill proposed in
the senate by Sen Joseph
Merlino to restrict the size of
b u i l d i n g s i n t h e
meadowlands to 100.000
square' feet. O Connor said
that Merlino appeared to be
w o r k i n g o n f a u l t y

YOU ARE INVITED!
Join Us On Sundays:

9:46 a.m. Sunday School
Classes for Ages 2 to 92!

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Child Care Provided

7:00 a.m. Spanish Worship Service
EVERYONE IS WELCOME/

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ARLINGTON
650 Kearny Ave., Kearny

Dr. Joe Kirrm. Pastor
for Motmatm C* MI-THS

GOFFIN'S
Send A Little Love
To All Your Friends
Remember special people on Thursday,
February 14 with loving Hallmark Valentines.
They'll love you fot it!,

CRITCHLEYS
Homemade Old Fashion Candies

Boxed For Valentine s Day
64 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD, N.J. Tel. 438-3636

Insurances***

RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOW EUGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARUNGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT ft WALUNGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120
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• East Kulherford •

3tealiec~ Jcee
Official Newspaper Ol

East RirUwrford and Cartstadt
Publication Onieaa

HumboMt SttMt, Eaat Ruthortoid
417S*cond Stroot, Carlstadi

Nairn Editor, Carol Romoo

alltngtnn
Now In It* Third Y«ar

Publication Offkat
251 RMg* Road, Lyndhursi, N.J

T*J. 43*4700

North- Arlington's Official Newspaper'
157 RidgoRoad,

North Arlinqton. NJ.
•9 I -U39 99S-3306
Managina Editor — Bovorly murphy

• of Rulhrrford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
• 38 Amos Avenue

Ruthoiford. N.J. 07070
Office Manager — Agnes luke

T»l 438-5100

Sa«lM. PrtsMcat

John Savin,
Editor • Publisher

Amy Divine
News Director

AM, Cornell
tdierlisiiyt DiroDirector

The Leader Newspapers circulate in sown Bergen and are the- official
newspapers of North Arlington, Lyndhursl, Rutberford, East Rutherford, and
Caristadt. They also have a (rawing readership in Wood-Ridge and Wallington. In
the five community district live 81,en persons among 2M'» famiUes. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackensack Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will to marked by the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutkerford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies of
New Jersey.

When Henny Youngman, A Young 73,
Was Bar Mitzvahed In Atlantic Gty

Wasteful Effort On Waste
For years The Leader Newspapers

have pointed out the danger of
c o n s i d e r i n g , w a s t e in two

^categories—solid and liquid. These
t i ewspaper s , af ter long and
exhausting study of the problem,
pointed out that waste is essentially
the same, whether solid or liquid,
because the basic problem presented
by waste is disposal.

Sanitation engineers have made it
d e a r that if waste disposal can be
coupled with resource recovery it not
only will become a major source of
needed materials it will eliminate the
dumping which has soiled our seas
and scarred our land.

Coupling waste disposal with
resource recovery should have been
one of the major aims of government.

Instead it has been allowed to
degenerate into a fight between those
dealing with garbage and those
handling sewerage.

The contest is not confined to this
area or this state. It is everywhere
since the federal government has long
pursued different trails in trying to
solve the problems posed by waste.

However, it has now come into
sharp focus at our very doorstep. The
H a c k e n s a c k Meadow I a n d s
Development Commission actually is
being sued by another public agency,
the Bergen County Sewer Authority.

The sewer authority wants to build
a $20 million sludge management
facility in Little Ferry, which happens
to be in what HMDC considers its
jurisdiction. HMDC says no. It wants
to build a facility in Kidgcf ield.

Thus there stands the result of the
stupidity of considering wastes in

separate categories.
Sanitation engineers have long

asserted that the way waste should be
handled is in a facility .which permits
recovery of useable materials and a
combination of sludge and garbage as
a fuel to produce energy.

What the engineers are advocating
is an entirely new industry, one
which promises far greater hope for
the future than racetracks and
casinos. It is the industry of
recovery—an industry that would
take wastes and convert them into a
resource and jobs.

In this area we have seen the
construction of a huge football
stadium, a racetrack and a basketball
and hockey arena, the cost of all of
which is climbing toward the half
billion dollar mark.

Yet the only innovative structure
for handling waste is the' ill-advised
backward-looking $6.9 million baler in
the North Arlington meadows. The
baler has created a tew jobs. There its "
benefits to mankind end.

The Bergen County Sewer Authority
once announced brave plans for a
facility that would consume sludge
and garbage and produce fuel for the
Ridgefield plant of Public Service. •
What happened to those grand plans"?

And why should two public agencies
be spending the public money by
squabbling in the courts?

By Hermit Kapner
."Its never too late to-come

to God," Rabbi Seymour
Rosen of Temple Emeth
Sholem in Margate told
some 350 family members,
friends and guests attending
c o m e d i a n H e n n y
Youngman's bar mitzvah at'
Resorts Internation Hotel,
and his words of wisdom
were never-more ap-
propriate.

I was fortunate to receive
an invitation and attend this
memorable ceremony, along
with Jim Cowen, executive
director of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry of
Northern New Jersey. Both
Jim and myself were much
• m p r e s s e d with the
ceremony and its serious
side, especially Jjm who had
never attended a bar
mitzvah and told me this is
one he would never forgot.
Tenor Jan Peerce was the
Cantor and the entourage of
press from newspapers, wire
s e r v i c e s , radio and
television were enough to.
give the impression that it
was President Carter
holding a press conference.

Surprisingly enough
Henny. Youngman was able
lo take it all in stride,
reading from the Torah and
prayer bosk, and breaking
down momentarily when he
recalled his mother, lather
and brother who have all
passed away. He, told me

just prior to the ceremony
that he wouldn't clown
aground, but H e n n y

.Youngman is Henny
Youngman. and when it
came time to make his
speech he managed to get in
several of his famous "one-
liners" and to close out the
ceremony on the humorous
side. During the ceremony,
however, it was all on a
serious vein and a touching
scene as Rabbi Rosen
blessed Youngman and, his
family* and also presented
Henny with a formal bar
mitzvah certificate from the
congregation of Temple Beth
Sholem. - .

The reception which
followed and took over the •
entire 13th floor of Resorts
was a feast and a show in
itself and wont soon be
forgotten. No expense was
spared as the liquor flowed
and tables were laden with
hot and cold food from the
traditional gelilte fish and
chopped liver to meat balls
and cabbage and much
more Family, friends and
numerous notables were
there to honor Henny and
partake in the festive oc-
casion which continued for
several hours.

For Henny Youngman. £
who is 73. the bar mitzvah
came 60 years after the
original ceremony was
canceled by the death ol a
cousin. Strangely enough.
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Krnnit Kapner congratulates Henny
International Hotel in Atlantic City.

Youngman after his bar mitzvah at Resorts

Letter To Editor
Editor:

I have always road with
deep interest and ap-
preciation your "Mlnlt-Kd
usually posted or appearing
iin the 11 nut page of the
News-Leader.

However-. I take exception
to the one written Thursday.
January 10. 1980. regarding
the grain embargo tu Russia.
II is common knowledge that
the U.S. grain laboul :li
corn i that Pics. Carter
embargoed in retaliation tor
the. Soviet invasion ol
Afghanistan is mostly
earmarked for Livestock
feed, riven l i r i /hnev
assured the Russians.. Him

. "plans of providing Soviet
people with bread and
bakery products will ma be
lessened by a s ingle
kilogram. "

It will, however, na'an less
meat on their table and for

the stomachs of their
military mig"ht As a
youngster. I survived with
meat on the table once a
•week And don I mention the
surplus tor bread lor the
poor ol this country. They
are now used tu eating cake
We all have lo pull in our
belts.

1 once read one docs not
plan to tail but palhcr

"fail because they don t
plan." Our President is
trying his best We must
have strength *)t puipose and
support his plans. I dun t
think ue should participate
in the Olympics unless they
were pcrlorined in a neutral
country like Switzerland, or
even Athens. •

The sooner we return lo
speaking softly and carrying

' a big stick, the belter oil we
will be.

A Header

Ihe ceremony took place in
the Viking Theater on the
13th floor which ap-
propiately is athe age when a
youngster is bar mitzvahed
and proved rightfully, as
Rabbi Rosen said, that "its
never too late to come to
Ood'

Just a few more words in
passing on this, unusual oc-
curance for the 73 year-old
Youngman who came lo this
country from London at age
six months as Henry
Jungman and over the years
gained the e n v i a b l e
reputation of king of the
O n e - L i n e r s w h i l e
performing 200 and more
dates annually. A number ol
people have asked me
whether I thought the bar
mitzvah was a promotional
stunt concocted by Tibor
Hildas. Resorts vice
president ol entertainment.
In some ways, ol course.
since Youngman was ap-
pearing at the hotel as the
featured entertainer along
with Klla Fitzgerald, but I
honestly believe Resorts
had more in mind It gave
them an opportunity to honor
a great comedian and a

humanitarian who now can
proudly say "I've been bar
mitzvahed, Mo/.el tov.
Henny and your family, and
our congratulations lo
Resorts for a job well done

At the same time that Jim
and 1 were attcnding.thr bar
mitzvah. Kesorts was
hosting the Leon Spinks -
Alfredo K v a n g c l i s t a
heavyweight light at their
Superstar Theater and as a
result the'hatej was a bevy of
activity. We stopped by for a
quick look into the room lor
the fight press alter we
learned that former
heavyweight champ Leon
Spinks had won by a
knockout and were fortunate
to meet former heavyweight
titleholder Jersey Joe
Walcott. welterweight
champ Sugar Ray Leonard,
and I also managed to say
hello to old Iriend Murry
(ioodinau. publicist lor
many of boxings greatest
fighters.

Then we strolled the
boardwalk to Bally s Park
Place lo get a look at this
new glittering gem which
opened recently. I also
learned that the casino hotel

was al ready getting into the
promotional scene with a

day trip bus program
which would make Park
Place "more accessible to
patrons within a 300-mile
radius of Atlantic Gty.

r*ark Place also has
pe t i t i oned the State
Leg i s la ture to allow
alcoholic beverages on the
trip and if approved, will
enable the hostesses to serve
cocktails. That's quite a
program and should make
travel to Atlantic City by bus
a real pleasure

And speaking of bus
travel. I was part of a large
group of press which made a
one-day junket to the
Boardwalk Regency Casino
Hotel, courtesy of Air Brook
- Cantral Transit Lines of
North Jersey which features
daily Casino Specials to
Atlantic City Billy Taylor,
the running back of .the
football Giants, made the
trip a s Air Brook ' s
representative and at
Boardwalk Regency we
were guests of the hotel for
cocktails, lunch and a tour of
the cas ino and other

- facilities.

Budget Blues
The easiest thing in this wide world

is to increase a. government budget.
There are always new responsibilities
which government is willingto
undertake—and applicants ready to
man the new jobs.

Conversely one of the most difficult
things in this wide world is to reduce a
budget. Reductions usually mean
separation of some employees from
the payroll. The officials, who beamed
when adding the employees, frown
upon the demand for separations.

The 5rf cap which the State
legislature imposed upon municipal
government is creating havoc and in
some cases chaos. To stay within the
budget limits as prescribed by law of-
ficials must not increase their budgets
by\more than 5 percent.

In some cases the situation is
almost ludicrous. While the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners was
struggling to stay within the SCi cap
last year an arbitrator gave the
policemen a 9 percent increase,
leaving the officials where?

The fact is budgets can be pared
without undue reduction of services. It
is true inflation has driven costs into
the stratosphere. But it is also true'
that our municipalities have stopped
growing, our school populations are
declining and there is no reason why
the municipal employment rolls
should not reflect this.

The employees themselves are
much to blame for the situation. They
have been scratching and demanding
over the years so that their pay is
probably higher on an average than
that of the taxpayers who support
them.

The benefits which municipal
employees receive are generous in the
extreme. Add to this the fact most of
them live in the township and have no
transportation problem*

The Wizard does it again!
2V2-year certificate6-month certificate

11985*
Rate Available Week of February 7 - February 13
$10,000 miminum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
* Annual yield effective when principal and interest are

reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

Rate available for the month of February

$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY '..,
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal form
savings certificates.
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HOME OFFICE 6 ) 4 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J. ' . '
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 3 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEVELL
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EXAMPLE:

FOOD COUPONS!
VOIDmm.

COUPON

* = *

Radaam tha manufacturar't monay-uving food coupon* you clip

I from mailings, nawapapart, magaiina* or rnfr. food coupon*
markad "Two Guy* Food Dapt." Whan you purchaaa thaaa food
coupon Itamt from Two Guy* wa will doubla tha caving* markad
on tha coupons. Thi* offar do** not apply to traa coupon*, or
coupon* from othar stora*. Thi* oflar applia* to manufacture'*
monay-aavlng food coupon only. Cigaratta* and liquid milk ara
aichidad bylaw from thi* offar.

FOOD DEPARTMENT
GOOD WED., FEB. 6 THBU SAT., FEB. 9 1980

CITY CUT FROM
YOUNG CORN FED PORKERS

"CUSTOM CUT TO ORDER"

Whole Pork Loin „ 1 3 9

M £ S H PORK SHOULDER _ . _ .

Roasting Pork lb89°
9-11 CHOPS ENDS A CENTERS _ _ _

Quarter Pork Loin ,b 1

Fresh Ham 129 SHANK 119

PERDUE POULTRY SALE!

Oven Stutters ;.!::u^™.....: ,b790

Roaster Legs lb69°

Thighs .89 Drumstick London Broil
Shoulder Roast
FULLY COOKED

BONELESS
CROSSRIB

APPETIZING DEPT.

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Cooked Salami
VALIO IMPORTED PROCESS - ' a l b . ft A

Swiss Cheese Loaf 89 (

Fresh Ground Chuck -LEAN 1691 Smoked Ham ^ , , . 9 9 ° ^ . 8 9 * r F R 0 Z E N F 0 0 P S

l COCA COLA
N OR uh«

6 7 6 O Z BTL

LOG CABIN
COMPLETE
PANCAKE
lYIlA BOX

LOG CABIN - LARGE
% PANCAKE 4 1

fM\ SYRUP I

BANQUET DINNERS
ALL VARIETIES

m9m
CHOCK FULL O'NUTS

COFFEE
FRANCO-

CAMPBELLS AMERICAN

i CHEESE
BEANS £ I BAVIOUOS

i » ^ —

General Mills Wheaties BO°;99(

JOY LIQUIDJOY LIUUID Mg%f

Dish Detergent ^ 4 9

General Mills cheerio s15 OZ.
BOX

KRAFT

SUN-MAID (6 PACK)

Seedless Raisins
BAKERY SPECIALS!!
TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

WHITE ^
BREAD

Grape Jelly
ICE CREAM DEPT.
SAVE 30C TWO GUYS
OLD FASHIONED

ICE CREAM

• •

JGAL. H
CARTON •

49

BIRDSEYE COOL WHIP
NON DAIRY

SAVE20

SAVE 26C TASTE Or sen - 9 v* . #% ̂ % A

Flounder or Sole Dinners 6 9 Q

SAVE 40C CELESTE " *mg%fi

Cheese Pizza as 79°
SAVE 16c ORIGINAL & BUTTERMM-K _ -

Aunt Jemima wattles • 5 9 q

FRESH PRODUCE

NO PRESERVATIVE?

TWO GUYS STONE GROUND

20 OZ
LOAVES

Wheat Bread 2:89°
TWO GUYS-LARGE

Apple Pie Cucumbers fi%%* 5 fOK
 $ 1

FLORIDA SIZE NO. 125 * 0% G4

Juice Oranges 1 Zro, 1
WESTERN RED & GOLDEN , M0% +

Delicious Apples.... , 49 *

DAIRY SPECIALS
MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
CARTON

BREYERS YOGURT

^ ^ ^ I &VOR'
—

SAVE 20C PARKAY • TWIN PACK

Soft Margarine ;79q

SAVE 10C PILLSBURY BIG COUNTRY • «

Buttermilk Biscuits 39C

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY SSi^A"^^!Mon.-Sat. 8A.M.-9:30 P. M. ZxsrJS&stt*.
typographical error*. PrtCM
«ff»ctive thru Sat.. F«b 9. 1980.
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, Herbs * eavenly For Every Season
Glancing through Kay Sanecki's "The Complete

Book of Herbs" I was struck by a recipe for "The
Cheat's Potpourri."

"Aha," said I, "with all the scandal flowing from
Washington these days a recipe for a cheat might be
just the thing."

Wrote Kay Sanecki without a blush, if you please:
"Beg, steal, buy roses, sweet peas, and lavender;
gather from the fields meadow sweet, elderflowers,
and honeysuckle, dry the petals, and toss in a drop or
two (I like this gal's style) of oil of lavender 3 crushed
cloves, powdered cinnamon, borrowed from the neigh-
bors, and 2 or 3 teaspoonsful of brandy as 'medicinal.'
Scatter in the box of potpourri sent by Aunt Agatha
four Christmases ago. Mix the ingredients together,
add a drop or two of potpourri reviver, and even one
drop of a favorite floral perfume. Put into jars."

Among the enchanting bits of information rising
from the pages of the herbs book is the story of a soap-
manufacturer named Yardley. -

George Yardley was born in 1588 and in 1609,
surviving scurvy-and shipwreck, arrived in
Jamestown, Va. Besides noted for establishing the
Elective Council, the first North American legislative
body, Yardjey got into the tobacco business. His
family went'on to become the cosmetics leaders we
now know so well. Of all the things for which George
Yardley may be remembered no fact strikes one more
forcibly than the fact he returned to England and took
as a bride one Temperance Flowerdew. (Can Kay
Sanecki be putting us.on?)

Herbs over the centuries have been used to make
food more palatable. One can understand this since
refrigeration was hardly known and most meats were
rank by the time they got to the kitchen, In England a
book of recipes was compiled by the cooks of Richard
II and called "The Forme of Cury" cury being
translated into cooking. The king's salad was a merry
melange of parsley, onions, leek, mint and rosemary

and his meat dishes also featured the estimable herbs.
I would like someday to get a copy of Eliza Smith's

"The Complete Housewife" if no other reason than to'
get the recipe for "Roast Beef With Horseradish and
Pickles Around" or her "Hare With Savoury Pud-
ding." ,

Here are some of Kay's recipes which you may want
for your next entertainment session:

= ' Cheese Finger*
Ingredients:
'/2 cup margarine

. 4 cup all purpose flour -
'/i cup finely grated cheese
a few drops of lemon juice
a pinch of salt
1 egg yolk
poppy or fennel seed or sage leaf

How to:
A quick savoury (appetizer) to serve with aperitifs;

to make the cheese pastry rub the margarine and flour

Vagabonding
f ttg *» wunGuySavtoo

together between the palms of the hands until it makes
crumbly dough. Add cheese, a squeeze of lemon juice,
and a pinch of salt. Knead into a dough, adding a
teaspoon of cold water if necessary. Brush with egg
yolk, dust with poppy seed or fennel seed or rub with a
bruised fresh sage leaf. Bake quickly for 8-10 minutes
at 400F. These cheese fingers na.y be served hot or
cold. >

I am a survivor of the belief that herbs have
medicinal powers. To my mother's pastry there were
always twigs of dried fennel. As I remember (with
loathing) the fennel would be put. into a kind of tea. A
cup of it would cure you even if there was nothing ill

about you. ' -•«.
. Well, Kay reports that in days of plague bandits

would cover their faces with various kinds of herbs to
keep them safe while they went about their profession
of robbery.

1 Even today it is wise if a stranger approaches you
smelling of rosemary to give him wide berth or your
wallet if he threatens to shoot.

The Murphy clan is going big these days for chunks
of fresh vegetables sauced with cheese dips or
whatever. Here is an herb cream that should make
any party more festive.

Ingredients:
% cups heavy cream, whipped
2<fit tablespoons fresh chopped herbs such as

parsley, lemon balm, sorrel, mint, dandelion, bistort
or fennel

or
dried herbs which, reconstituted with lemon or

orange Juice, make the same amount
grated rind of 1 lemon or orange
about I dozen cucumber 'cups'*— thick slices of

cucumber hollowed out lightly on one side
celery 'boats' —2 inch-long pieces of celery sticks
watercress to garnish

How to:
Add chopped fresh vegetables to the whipped

cream; using dried herbs, reconstitute them first with
either lemon or orange juice. Whichever citrus fruit is
used, the grated rind should also be added to the
cream. Parsley, lemon balm, sorrel, mint, dandelion,
bistort, and fennel may also be used in combination, or
any two or three together. Spoon the cream into
cucumber or celery pieces or simply onto lettuce
leaves. (I don'tmind tellingyouthat if you spoon heavy
cream on shoe tongues. I'll eat them!) garnish with

watercress. If the cream is whipped stiffly it can be
used for spreading on canapes and served with
cocktails or other drinks before dinner.

I should note here that the Sanecki gal is British, a
Fellow of the Linnean Society and has been editor of
the British Hardy Plant Society's yearbook.

I can see her striding the marshes, her galoshes flop-
ping, her hat pulled down over her eyes; to hide the
wild gleam.A lot of her book is humorous but only |
because mankind has been- guilty of raving silliness
over the years. How, about walnuts as a cure for
madness, coltsfoot for coughs, saffron for bad temper?

In these astrologically nonsensical days there are
even herbs for the so minded.

Sun: bay, chamromile, saffron, marigold,
sunflower.

Moon: houseleek, purslane, watercress, yellow flag.
Mars: horse-radish, lesser celendine, nettle,

rhubarb. __,
Mercury: calamint, caraway, elecampane, lilly-of-

the-valley, melilot.
Jupiter: agrimony, alecost. chicory, dandelion,

sage, s
Venus: burdock, coltsfoot, elder, mint, violet,

yarrow.
Saturn: belladonna, comfrey, hellebore, hemlock,

valerian..
Grrrrr. Anybody have a sachet of saffron handy?

Guayule, • dusty-looking thrub, contains the same latex
as rubber trees and can be used to make rubber.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOR YOUR OLD GOLD AND DIAMOND JEWELRY!!

Immediate on the spot CASH PAYMENT made. We're buying
10 kt. - 14 kt - & 18 kt. Gold and Diamond Jewelry in any

form at todays highest prices.

Condition of jewelry is NOT IMPORTANT

Clean out your jewelry boxes and get TOP CASH PRICES for
an gold and diamond:
Bracelets Watches
High school rings _. Tie bars
Brooches Necklaces
Medals Charms
Wedding Bands - ', Cufflinks
Chains Rings

Pendants, etc.

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Rd.

No. Arlington, N.J.
MTWS
10-6

Th F
10-8

998-5036

IS OUR BUSINESS
Op*n Doily 9:10 A.M. M 5: JO P.M.

Emninat 7:00 P.M. I* 1:30 P.M.
Sol. 11:00 A.M. I* 1:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

238 Stuyvesant Avenue
LyndhurM, N.J.

RUTHERFORD ADULT SCHOOL
"REACH OUT"

Register NOW for Spring 1980 Classes
"Let us be the CHALLENGE in your FUTURE

JOIN our Tradition of Achievement"
WE URGE YOU TO REGISTER NOW — BY MAIL AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

— MANY OF THE CLASSES HAVE LIMITED ENROLLMENT
or REGISTER IN PERSON —FEBRUARY 26 and FEBRUARY 27

Between 7:00 and 9:00 P.M. at

RUTHERFORD HIGH SCHOOL
170 Mortimer Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey

Classes Begin Tuesday. March 4th
WHAT ARE YOUR LEARNING NEEDS?

Coping with a Job? — Paychological? — Spiritual Contentment?
Recreational?

Or maybe just to feel the joy of mastering a skill? .
WHATEVER THEY ARE

We offer you over 120 courses covering a vast range of subject matter

COME BACK TO SCHOOL for the "DAYTIME PROGRAM"
TUESDAYS - from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

CLASSES IN: THE A-B-C'S OF COLLECTING ANTIQUES, CHAIR SEATING,
CROCHETING, NEEDLEPOINT, BARGELLO, PAINTING, QUILTS AND QUILTING,

' . . ' __ . SUMN'ASTICS AND VOLLEY BALL
OR

"THE SPECIAL ONE-DAY SEMINAR"
Saturday, March 22nd, from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

CLASSES IN: BIOFEEDBACK, COPING WITH STRESS AND ANXIETY, CRAFTS
WORKSHOP, SELF MASTERY THROUGH SELF HYPNOSIS, and UNDERSTAN-

DING THE INVESTMENT MUDDLE
OR

ENROLL IN ONE OF THE EVENING CLASSES
NEW COURSES ADDED TO THE EVENING PROGRAM ARE;

INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING • COMPUTER PROGRAMMING •
INTERMEDIATE GERMAN • MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY • TAXES-1979 •
VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT • ASTROLOGY • BOATING and SEAMANSHIP •
FISHING BASICS • SWIMMING • CAKE DECORATING • DOLLS • LAPIDARY ART
• VEGETARIAN COOKING • DANCE-EXERCISE • MAGIC MOMENTS • THEATRE
WORKSHOP • PICTURE FRAMING • PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING •

"TIMETOTALK THINGS OVER"

For additional information call 933-2233 •
between 3:00and 5:00 P.M. on WEEKDAYS ONLY

Brochures are available at your public library for checking the many courses not listed.
Early Registration By Mail Is Recommended — Morris N. Wollman, Director

SAVERS WITH LESS THAN
$10,000 CAN NOW EARN TOP
RATES FOR 6 MONTHS WITH

EQUITY SAVINGS NEW LEGAL

The loophole? $10,000 is the
minimum deposit, required
by law, to open a 6 month
Money Market Certificate. If
you don't have $10,000,
Equity Savings will lend you
up to $5,000, so that you
can qualify to earn the
highest savings rate
available. While we charge
you 1% above this interest
rate for the loan, as required
by law, you will earn this
high rate on your money.
Check the adjacent chart
and you will see that this is
an investment opportunity
of a lifetime for smaller
deposits. And, of particular
significance - your deposits
and earnings are insured to
$40,000 and more... no
stock, no bond, no fund can
offer this kind of assurance
on your Investment funds.

The rates shown are annual
rates based upon reinvest-
ment of principal and in-
terest at the same rate at
renewal, but which could be
higher or lower at that time.
The rate at your time of pur-
chase Is guaranteed to
maturity and is subject to
penalty regulations for early
withdrawal. As per these
same regulations, interest
cannot be compounded.

YOU CAN EARN

10.985%
ON AS LITTLE AS

$5,000
6 MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum $10,000
•Rate Effective February 7 thru February 13

You
Deposit

$5,00Q

6,000

7,000

8,000

9,000

We
Lend Vou

$5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

Your Money Will Earn
(alter 1 % net loan charge)

10.985%

11.318%

11.556%

11.735%

11.873%

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

991-0101

BUDD LAKE
Route 46 ft Smithtown Rd.

691-1600

ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION
SUSSEX
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
875-4143

NORTH HALEDON
High Mountain Plaza

427-6400

VERNON
Route -315

Vernon Valley Plaza
764-4004

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

HAMBURG
9 Orchard St.

827-4340

7
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This Is The Sale You've Been Waiting For
AT THE "PIKE"

KEARNY

Clean
We're sweeping out
for the new! Prices

Out Sale
the old and getting ready
have been reduced

throughout our store. ^ • • f e >i
Save, Save, Save.
It's our annual
storewide
"clean out sale"
and you're
invited.

Infants •Toddler • Boys • Girls

COATS • JACKETS
SNOW SUITS

Cf|%0FF
^ w and more

GIRLS DEPT.

DRESSES • SKIRTS • BLOUSES
POLO • SWEATERS • ROBES

SLACKS • SLACK SETS

5Q%OFF
and more

•BOYS DEPT.-

CORDUROY PANTS • POLOS
SPORTSHIRTS • SWEATERS

50 % OFF

• INFANT & TODDLER DEPT.-

SLACK SETS • DRESSES
OVERALLS • POLOS

COORDINATES • ROBES

5 0 % OFF
and more

ALL KNIT HATS* SCARFS
GLOVES • MITTENS

Cf l%0FF
^ V and more

Famous Maker
'ORLON CARDIGANS'

for Girls \
Skes4-14 5(00

.Values to 10.00

RACKS OF SPECIA
$ ioo \ • $ooo •

ITEMS
# $5°°

GIRLS LONG
DRESSES

5 0 0 V
VALUES

TO $25.00

BOYS FAMOUS
MAKER SHIRTS
$ 3 0 0 VALUE

TO $13.50

ALLCHUBBETTE • SPORTSWEAR
DRESSES • SKIRT SETS 50 OFF

i ,

AT THE "PIKE"
KEARNY

rinter
Clearance

Sale
We're IIred of looking ul ull I his
winter merchandise ami are clearing

L
~ out I he store. Dally price reductions

on every winter Item in slock. Save
Ihis week on slacks, blouses, sweaters,
skirls, dresses, accessories and more!

50*
PRICE

Lots of Warm
Coverage!

Slay warm and look
great! Klegafit lull
length styling with
warm, high fur col-
lar fights winter
winds. Stop in Boon
Tor your cold
weather protection.

k

40
and

more!!

OUR FAMOUS

tf fto Or*wm you how* dwwn or* «#

for ttw tint ond p»t W «or rtw

Not all
merchandise

included
in this
sale!

\ \

HOW IT WORKS:

BUY ONE DRESS
AT OUR REGULAR PRICE

YOU RECEIVE THE SECOND
ONE FOR ONLY

VISIT A U OUR FASHION DEPARTMENTS

FOR "SUPER VALUES".
Lingerie — Jewelry — Handbags — Accessories

Maternities & Uniforms. '• -\ •

ALL SALES FINAL

Many More Values Throughout The Store
AT THE "PIKE" KEARNY AT THE "PIKE" KEARNY
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Meadowlands Chamber Elects New Directors
I "he M e a d o w l a n d s

Chamber, with some 600
member firms, has elected,
22 Meadowlands area
businessmen and women to
its Board of Directors for
1980

This brings the total
number of elected directors
to 39. up nine over last year.
The membership last month
voted to Increase the number
of directors on the board due
to the increased number of
m e m b e r s h i p s in the
Chamber in the past five
years.

Elected for -three year
terms were: Robert Rossi.
N a t i o n a l P a p e r and
Envelope Co., Moonachie;
N o r m a n N i e l s e n ,
Hackensack Water Co .
Harrington Park; Ned
O ' C o n n e l l , S t a d i u m
Operat ing Co. . Eas t
Rutherford; Leonard
Vorcheimer, Food Concepts
Inc.. Rutherford; Fred
Gammon. Pan American
World Airways. Teterboro;
Ralph Molter. Sheraton

H e i g h t s Motor Inn .
Hasbrouck Heights; Louis
Patrone. Goya Foods.
Secaucus; Frank Hartmann,
N.J. Sports & Exposition
Authority. East Rutherford;
Coit Hendley. Herald News.
Passa ic ; Steve Wahl,
Fidelity Union Trust Co..
Carlstadt; Frank Gallagher.

McGough, Peat Marwick
and Mitchell, Hackensack
and Jack Cambria, Cambria
Mack'Truck. Secaucus.

Elected to one year tern*
were: Joyce Menegus.
Design Plus, Clifton;
Richard Santos, APA
Trucking, North Bergen, and
Maureen McGrane, The
Bendix Company. Teterboro.

Three were named to fill
the seats vacated by three
others who resigned. They
were: Marie Walsh.
Automatic Data Processing
Co., Clifton, two years;
Lorraine S. Teleky, attorney
a n d J a m e s M a y .

Joyce Menegus is a
m a r k e t i n g a n d
communication design
consultant. For nine years
she has headed her own
firm. Design Plus, Inc.

Ms. Menegus is now af-
filiated with Robert K.
Berner Associates, a 16-year
old Clifton advertising, sales
promotion and public
relations firm. She is
responsible for new business
d e v e l o p m e n t a n d
presentations as well as ac-
count supervision. Ms.
Menegus has been elected to

-a one year term as a
member of the Board of
• D i r e c t o r s of t h e
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce.

Lorraine S. Teleky. a
member of the New Jersey

•'Bar, has a general law
practice in Lyndhurst,
s p e c i a 1 i z i n g i n
environmental law. With an
undergraduate degree in
earth science and an M.S. in
geology, she has, for the past
nine years, been Involved in
Tidelands litigation where

f N T has

asserted riparian claims to
thousands of acres of
marshland where record
title is In private ownership.

Prior to her admission to
the Bar. Ms. Teleky served
as a scientific consultant and
c o l l a b o r a t e d on the
p r e p a r a t i o n o f
environmental impact
statements. She is a member
of the American and New
Jersey Bar Associations, the
Geological Society of
America, the American
Geological Institute and
American Association for

Appointed to fill a one-year
unexpired term on the
Chamber ' s Board o-f.
Directors, Ms. Tekely also
has been serving as counsel
t o ' t h e MeBdowlands
Chamber of Commerce:

, Marie Walsh is a. member
of the Corporate Personnel
staff of Automatic Data
Processing. Clifton. As a
Personnel Specialist,, she
represents more than 130
employees. Prior to joining
ADP in 1978. she spent five
y e a r s w i t h P r i m e

Management as an assistant
day manager for their
Sandalwood Restaurant.

. Appointed to fill a two-
year unexpired term on the
C h a m b e r ' s Board of
Directors. Ms. Walsh is an
active member of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA
Board of Directors and
Corresponding Secretary on
the Board of Directors for
the Tri-Town National
Business and Professional
Women's Club of New
Jersey.

Marie Walsh
Community Coach Co.,
P a s s a i c : A n t h o n y
Tramontozzi. Bergen Tire
Co.. East Rutherford, and
Stephen Siegel. CushnSan &
Wakefield. Lyndhurst

Elected to two year terms
were: Philip Dundie. New
J e r s e y N e l s i . E a s I
Ruther ford ; Robert

ART EXHIBIT AND SALE
Unique Oil Paintings
By RAYMOND ISHERW0OD

LOCAL ARTIST

ON DISPLAY FEB. 114th
140 MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Paintings erf historic sites from Kn^land. Ireland. Scotland.
Hawaii, Portugal. New England (including Hall River Linei
All reasonably priced.
Also: your "favorite scenic photu can be painted in oil. any

SPONSORED BY AANENSEN'S
For Information Call 998-6892 Of 998-2860

A 40- 1 longshot, "Nickel Coin," won the Grand National Steeplechase in 1
beina trained on a diet of duck eoos unri h*#r>

Ladies' Sportswear

BIG ANN UAL

LOW LOW PRICES!

— Mix & Match Coordinates
—Tops, Pants & Jackets

—Two & Three Piece Sets
—Lingerie & Outerwear

—Sweaters, VelourTops, Pants & Skirts
MISSES SIZES 8-20: XXL 32-40; 38-46; SMI

Sat., Jan. 26th «,,„ Sat., Feb. 9th
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

FACTORY OUTLET

TRISSI WAREHOUSE BLDG.
. 309 VETERAN'S BLVD.

RUTHERFORD, N.J.

Frosty Roulite:
A Kiss in the Dark

CUSTOM DENTURES » , - 195
BRACES tssos »985-$1185

A MpOERN & PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

/t_^ Ail Day Saturday |
UUW' 438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Nut to Maw's Batefy)

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.

• J ucasa nanim - MUMMX IOMM R U B cur
l . j mOTTIDOl

Intergovernmental Affairs.
Bergen County to one year
terms.

Maureen McGrane is the
Personnel Manager at Test
Systems Division of the
Bendix Corporat ion . '
Teterboro. Prior to joining
Bendix in 1976 she served ;n
various administrative
positions.

Ms McGrane. who holds
an M B A . in Personnel
Administration was the,1978
recipient of the Tribute to
Women in Industry Award
She currently serves as a
member-of Taylor Business
Institute^^dvisory Board
and was elected K> a one
year term as a member of
the Board of Directors ol the
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce.

This is frosting the Roux way—and you'I
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON 8[
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
(Opposl. Bowling Alley)

935-0996 - 438-9864

ThlWizard of Ours puts
your side

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK OH ITS FEET I!
TOYOTA TROUBLES ?

Most repairs in one day !

N e w t rebuilt TOYOTA parts

in stock
OFFICIAI
NEW JEHSt V
RR INSPECTION
STATION
LIC # yros

EXTRA GOOfl AUTOMOTIVE
M7 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON. 998 465)
Setxn Block! North of Iht B»M«ville Biidot

"Tovott Our Speciality"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

11.4CP 10.65!!
Minimum 3U months - ask for details

Rale available for (he month of February
nded from day of deposit. Credited Quarterly.

. with a tax deferred
retirement account
All of us want a lot of carefree time

when we retire. Kearny Federal can
insure that carefree time by helping

you set up your own retirement
fund. If you are self employed, you
can set aside up to $7,500 a year; if
you are no^covered by a pension

plan where you work, you'ean set
aside up to $1,750 a year. Both

plans are tax deferred and you earn
trie highest interest available.
So give your future a tax breajc and
a retirement income when you let

the Wizard of Ours put time on
your side.

Ours is the better way

KEAVIY!
FEDEttLi

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 0 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE., CORNER WEST NEWELL

I

Note:

Deposits for both Keogh
and IRA accounts

can be made, as late as
April 15, 19(80
and receive a

1979 tax deduction.

I
Retirement Accounts Insured to $100,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp.

• J'.' *
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ID

fS ASSOCIATION

WTT
DAYS SALE

Metz
Jewelers

3 Ridge Road
North Arlington

: - ( •

Getna
Variety Store

4 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Lilly's
Dress Shop

6 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Michelangelo
For Hair

7 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Arlington
Jewelers

10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Karl's
Appliances

11 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Vari
Jewelers

12 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Gift
& Wrap

16 Ridge Road.
North Arlington

Alexander's
Ridge Bakery

20 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Del's Sandwich
Shoppe

North Arlington
Fashion Shoes

31 Ridge Road
North Arlington

33 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Rich's
Curtains

35 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Phil's Luggage
&

Leather Goods
40 Ridge Road
North Arlington

De Angelis
Men's Shop
. 43 Ridge Road

North Arlington

Mel ray's
Furniture

45 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Canterbury
St. 10

v 571 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Otto's
Decorators

575 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Terry
Shops
576 Ridge Road
North Arlington

LOCAL
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Biggest
Bank

Year-end assets at the
Howard Savings Bank ex-
ceeded $2 65 billion tor 1979.
an increase of over $240
million, according to a
reeent announcement by
Murray Forbes, Howard
president

Deposits increased by $217
million to an all-time high ol
$2.4 billion, representing
525.000 savings accounts and
115.000 chocking accounts,

A record $162 million in
dividends was paid to
Howard depositors last year.
In the last ten years. Howard
depositors have earned over
$891 million in dividends,
bringing the cumulative
dividend total since the
Howard was chartered tn
1857 to more than $1,2 billion

A total mortgage portfolio
ot over $1.7 billion includes
over 40.000 mortgage loans
to homeowners in all 21 New
Jersey counties, as well as
mortgage loans to schools,
churches, businesses and
industries.

With 1979 s operating
income totaling over $18
million. ia Figure surpassed-
only once before in the
bank's history K the Howard
added more than $14 5
million to its Surplus and
R e s e r v e s , funds ;ic
cumulated for the additional
protection ot its depositors

As assets ruse from $1
billion in I97u to $U billion in
1977 and $2 65 billion
currently. the Howard has
expanded considerably U»th
in branch locations and in
s e r v i c e s offered it ̂

Candidates For
Bd. Must File

Candidates for the Board
ot Kducation have until next
Thurada) aiM p m tn file
iheir petitions •*

i "ITit- election will be lu'ld
March 25

To quality.
1. Candiate must be a

citizen of the i s A
2. Candidate must have

been a resident ol the School
District tor *'t
least two years immediately
preceding his election

3 Candidate must be able
tn read and w rile

4. Candidate shall not be
direct ly or ind i rec t l )
interested in any contractor,
claim a^amhi the Board ol
Kducation.

5 Candidate must be ot
legal voting at>e

Gohleu Vii«*

(lie Lynduursl liulck'ii Age
.Ckib* will meet ut.thu-Amvels
ll;i!l. New Vnik AveillK'. oil
Wednesday. l-Vbriutn I) nuti
Kebruai> JO liolh meetings
will Ix'gin at 11 .i.in. Hie bus'
v\ 111. ma ki* I he regii I a r
pickups

depository. auxiliary sites serving eight City. Brick Township.
In 1970. m years after its counties "We look forward M a n a l a p a n . K e a r n y .

regulatory authorities c o n t i n u i n g need tor
Noting that year-end •legislation that would

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX &

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock — Plus Books

, ^"Harr ison, N.J.

483-1020
Op«i]7drtys 10-30 ArM.

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

Intlartly-Salelv-Perminently

Radiomatic Electrolysis

GINAS ELECTROLYSIS
a—r 25 y—n •ipwtenc*

991-1308
152 Midland Avenue

Arlington, M.J, „

founding, the Howard had to continuing this expansion Palisades Park and Spring regulatory actions qn th* provide a tax im-entiv. or
ten branches, all in Kssex .rTthe 1980s.' Forbes said. Lake Heights." Six-ad-' s\fie a B d f e d e r a l . l e V e l s savings bank di'pos.ts.
County; today it hw thirty 'and have received approval ditional l1af plications ace allowed a more realistic ap- similar o that offered on
f.ve branch offices ana (wo for new branches in Atlantic currently pmding Before the P ™ * W mortgage rates, interest and d.vidends

. I J ~ 4r Forbes emphasized the e.arned on investments.

Nobody does
it better!

SHORT TERM:

6-Month
"MONEY
MARKET"
Certificates
Earn a guaranteed

12.560%
U.985%

effective
annual
yield on

annual
interest

• $10,000 or more
• 6-month term

This rate available only through
February 13,1980

This is the highest rate available on "Money
Markef Certificates. Ideal for depositors
with $10,000 or more to invest..

Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest
on "Money Market" deposits. All interest will be forfeited
in the event of premature withdrawal.

LONG TERM:

21/2-Year -
INVESTMENT
Certificates
Lock up top rates.
Earn a guaranteed

11.402%
10.650%
This rate available only through
February 29,1980

• Interest compounded daily, credited
quarterly

• This rate higher than any commercial
bank can pay

• You need only $1,000 or more to obtain
this rate

• Avoid the uncertainty of changing rates.
Get a guaranteed return for 21/i years.

Six months' interest will be forfeited on all premature
withdrawals.

effective
annual
yield on

annual
interest

Open your account today.

(pavings is our middle name

LYNDHURST OFFICE
425 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst Shopping Center

WALLINGTON OFFICE
357 Paterson Avenue
Wellington Shopping Center

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Fine drinking water is rare!
but it should not cost

r ' an arm and a leg.

Not just
another
nail polish.-.
Salon- r „
proven forP
professional
results!

• Quick Drying
• Long Wearing
• Latest Fashion Shades
For professional nail care at home,
use Silicone Shield, the conditioning
nail color that flows on smoothly with
a long-lasting hi-shine finish that
shields, strengthens, and protects.

S
s Lcone

€LD
Free Salon
Application
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

10A.M.-4P.M.

PHARMACYPHONE
438-1026

299 STUYVESANT AVE.
LYNDHURST, N.J. ,

Brookdale,. . . AND. ONLY BROOKDALE^ rgives you
a choice of three great drinking waters,
Brookdale Club Soda, Artesian Water or our
Natural Mineral Water.

Now, for a limited time, you can try one . . . or
all three, for a very special price. Brookdale
quality is-^equal to that of competitive brands -
costing twice as much. ' ***** """ — ™

I
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I Can You Help To Shelter The Homeless?
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1M» —13

By Carole Sudot
Visiting the Bergen

County Animal Shelter, 100
Railroad Avenue, Teterboro,
is a very emotionally moving
experience to anyone who
loves animals.

Seeing row upon row of
1 caged dogs and cats, some

mixed breed and some pure
bred, come alive with ex-
pectation as a visitor walks
by their cages can be
overwhelming.

Some dogs stand and bark
at the strange intruders;
others stand and rest their
front'paws on the front bars
of their caged world, while
others just sit and stare at
the passer-by with their dark
sad eyes.

All of the animals are
lacking the main component

for a healthy and happy
existence - a loving owner.

Some of the animals are
simply lost - living each day
in the expectation that their
master will come to claim
them. Others are strays who
have never really felt the
warmth of a loving home.
While others have been
turned into the shelter by
their owners, who felt they
could no longer care for the
animal.

Housing about 200 animals
on any given day, the shelter
has two main goals: to re-
unite lost pets with their
owners and to find new
homes for the homeless and
unwanted.

In its seven months of
existence, the shelter has
seen more than 500 pets re-

united with their owners.
Half a dozen of the 200 pets
at the shelter find new
homes each day. More than
4,500 animals have pa'ssed
through the shelter's doors
since it opened last June.

Every animal that is
brought to the shelter is
immediately vaccinated
against all. known cat and
dog diseases. Then the
animal begins a seven day
waiting or incubation period.

During these seven days,
efforts are made to locate
the animal's owners. But if
the owner can not be located
during this time period, the
animal is either put up for
adoption or put to sleep. .-'

From June to December of)
1979, about 3000 animals
have been put to sleep at the

shelter "Until people come
here and see how many
animals we have, they just
don' t u n d e r s t a n d the
situation, " explained a
worker.

The a n i m a l ' s age ,
personality, and overall
adopt-ability determine
whether an animal will be
saved or destroyed.

"Puppies and kittens are
very adoptable, but no one
seems to want an animal
once it's over a year old,"
the worker continued sadly.

In the huge shelter, pup-
pies, kittens and cats are
kept separately from the
f u l l - g r o w n d o g s . A
veterinarian is on duty five
days a week.

No one can dispute the
quality of care the animals
receive during their stay at
the shelter. In one room in
which there were about a
dozen animals in cages
sputtered a vaporizer - the
animals in here were being
treated for upper respiratory
infections.

The shelter also has a
wildlife room filled with a
variety of rabbits, chickens,
hamsters, and even birds,
squirrels, and raccoons. The
domesticated animals are
probably homeless, while,
the others have been brought
to the shelter because they

are injured.
For more information

about adoption or lost and
found, call 646-3200 T h e
shelter is open Monday
through Saturday between
noon and 6:30 p.m., and
Sunday between noon and 4
p.m.

If you can ' t help by
adopting, the shelter would
appreciate any donations of
coffee cans, plastic milk
jugs, old towels, throw rugs,
old feeding bowls, animal
toys and food, shredded
paper, old silverware and
newspapers.

Appeals Board
Ready For Hearings

III?'!!!!

The Bergen County
Construction Board of Ap-
peals has announced its
regular meeting schedule for
1980. a c c o r d i n g t o
Freeholder D. Bennett
Mazur

A c c o r d i n g to t h e
F r e e h o l d e r , T h e
Construction Board of Ap-
peals was created in 1976 to
handle disputes between
local building inspectors and
builders arising from the
newly instituted complex
BOCA building code.

The establishment of this
board has saved municipal
g o v e r n m e n t s f r o m 1

developing a system to
handle the complex and

often complicated disputes
between local building of-
ficials and contractors,
resulting in a savings of
hundreds of thousands of
dollars to the Bergen County
taxpayer, he said

ALARMS]
BURGLARY I

FIRE SMOKE

DEPENDABLE
SECURITY
SYSTEMS

Fret Surety

935-1188
or 487-5566

Ask for Mr. 6.

This large sheepdog was one of the many full grown dogs at
the shelter.

NOW!!!
SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO MMNM
No Premium increases

for details mail postcard to:
Senior Insurance Center

77 Ridge Road
N. Arlington. N.J. 07032

Give address-Birthdate-phone
CUP & SAVE FOR PARENTS - SENIOR CUSS

Leader newspaper reporter Carole Sudol and her
Matthew play with a cute beagle puppy at the shelter.

LAWYER
DIVORCE *27S
No fault, no support
Property or dilMran
SIMPLKWIU. . , '3B

BANKRUPTCY. *2»S
oldiM, o

INCORPORATION
. . . '150

DISBURSEMENTS a
COURT

COSTS ARE ADDITIONAL
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

ADOPTIONS
other legal services
FEE ON REQUEST

O R O S E I B L *
T E R R A N O V A

Attorneys at Law
948 Paterson Ave.
E. RUTHERFORD

773-3774 These two puppies are available for adoption'at the Bergen
County Animal Shelter in Teterboro.

Italian Nitr
IsSell-Out

Lyndhurst Knights gf
Columbus. Italian Night
Feb. 9. has been sold out.
Our next social will be Irish
Nile March 8 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Music by the Walter
Mack Orchestra. Roast
Beef. Corned Beef, Beer and
Soda. 18 per person. May 3.
Polish American Night. 8:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. Music by the
Mel-Chords , also the
Konopka Dancers, Polish
and American food. Beer
and Soda. Tickets arc $8.50
per person. Call Tom
O'Connor 935-8645.

Mfdtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorized Dispenser for
all types of hearing aids.

Service on all types and makes'
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

Accessories
Doctor and Clinic Rx's filled

Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villafuerte 9 9 7 * 0 4 4 4 Lie. No. 198
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

"My old tax service didn't
double-check everything.

I shoulda come here
last year."

WeTSBke sure we thoroughly understand your tax
situation before we prepare your return. And then we

double-check every return (or accuracy.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

293 Kearny Ave.
997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Ave.
935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays • 9-5 Sat. * S u n .
Open Tonight. APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

with the

LEADER
BRAND NEW

1980 FAIRMONT
38-MO. LEASE

2-dr. Ford Fairmont ft «QU
Optional auto trans,

drr-farfa.. MR COW. radio,
defroster, tinted glass, body mouldings I
and bumper guards. Standard: 4-»l
tnfint. wnyi seats Lilt; $6328 800
neiHtfundlMe deposit. 36-mo
CHMd«idltaM 12.000 mi limit. 0S« !
p-m thereafter Total pa;
JS*78 2Oplust««AU«s

12995si

MEADOWLANDS
LEASE WORLD

Now, put all your
money to work!

Checking
Now you can get interest on all your
money — even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest like a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

Thews no per-check chargeand no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply)

That's an average balance, not a *
minimum like some other banks. That >
means even if your balance falls below
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month.

Put all your money to work.
Open a 5% Checking
account today!

\ ;

P O U I t 1 /'
RUTHFRfOR
M<r, ? 4 0 0

Member tank of United Jersey BanHs. a 12 5 Mian Financial Semces Oroanuton an* offices tnrougmxit Near Jersey

United Jersey Bank
•* / Member I

45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J
Your nearest United Jersey Bank locations are at: •

12-14 Park Ave.. Rutherford; 1099 Wall St West. Lyndhurst; 19 Sehuyler Ave . No Arlington;
192 Paterson Plank Rd . 118 Moonachie Ave . 643 Paterson Ave Caristadl

Phone 646-5000

• -

aWajjWt'Si . ,
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Look Who's New In
The Neighborhood

Now Open In Lyndhurst
ONE PARK AVENUE

itherf ord Ave.Rui

Come see the newest, most beautiful Burger King in
Bergen County. Plush vinyl seats, beautiful live
plants throughout, bright, modern lighting and the
area's first Children's Space Port, where you can br-
ing them for every occasion.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
FREE Hamburger & French Fries

To All Children Under 12 Years Old
When Accompanied By An Adult

• • • • • * * .

Birthday Parties
FREE MEAL

for Birthday Child
FREE SOFT DRINKS

for all Children
We Supply The Hostess, Too!
Come in today to make your

Reservation
FREE

Gifts- Crows-Ba'foons,
Premiums

puppets.

LYNDHURST BURGER KING ONLY

Ask Our Manager
about

Birthday Parties
Store Tours

and
Drink Dispensers

Fun For Kids
The New Lyndhurst Burger King* restaurant

makes birthdays fun and special. All kids 12 and
under are eligible for membership in the Burger
King Club. Membership entitles kids to a special
birthday meal as well as Burger King treats
throughout the year. Birthday parties can be
scheduled at the Burger King»restaurant by con-
tacting the restaurant manager at (201)939-9298

BURGER
KING

TOURS
Want • "behind-the-scenes'
look at what goes on at Burger
King? Sign up for a tour and
wait show you how BURGER
KING makes the best darn
burger* , first hand! See "the
manager or hostess for details!
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Rudowitz Starring At Upsala College
B I L L RUDOWITZ HAS SHINTNG HOUR • Nor th

Arlington's Bi l l Rudowitz who spurned major college
scholarships before becoming a walk-on at Upsala College in
Kast Orange had the shining hour of his collegiate career
over the weekend At the Upsala campus the annual Ted
Sabarese Alumni Basketball Tournament was held "with
Hunter College. Kmgq I'oinl. Brooklyn College and Upsala as
the participants.

In opening round action on Friday night Kings Point
defeated Brooklyn College HK Io 59 and Upsala got past a
pesky Hunter College-94 to 82. In the victory over Hunter
College the former North Arl ington High School star
basketball and baseball player B i l l Rudowitz had the
greatest game of his collegiate career. Rudowiu/scored 22
points in being high scorer but also was the take charge
player by coming down with 21 rebounds.

This pitted Kings College against Upsaia for the
championship. Upsala needed a late rally to overcome Kings
Point. 75"to BSx In that game KudnwiU tallied It points and
grabbed seven rebounds.

For his extrirfine performances Rudowitz'was selected as
the Most Valuable Player in the tournament. This is quite an
accomplishment for Kudowitz who has played in the shadows
of such great players like Tiny Cireejj. Mike Booker and Steve
Keenan at Upsala College. ThV latter is the "giant
Ridgefield Park center who gave Lyndhurst High fits several
seasons back.

And with talent like that it is no wonder thai.the Vikings
are 16 and 3 on the season

FIVK ARKA SCHOOLS IN STATE TOUKNAMKNT - Five '
of the seven schttols in the Leader Publications' area have
qualified Tor berths in the upcoming N.J.S.I.A.A. state
basketball tournament The rule was changed I his season to
allow teams with a 400 win and loss record by February 1 tp
be eligible. Previously a school had Io have a 500 record by
the same Cut-off date
• The five area school qualifiers all were over .500 by last
Friday nights deadline Lyndhursl iD-6) and Rutherford >8-
6» wil l compete in (Iniup II Section One oi ' the single
elimination tournament. North Arlington with.a I I and :t
record will be the areas representative in the Group I
Section One play Queen ol Peach I I 0 - 5 I and St. Mary s of
Rutherford i l l l i j i also qualifed The Quccnsmcn wil l
participate in Parchial " A " and the (iaels in Parchial " B " .
Becton Regional and Wallington lailed Io qualify.

What are the chances of an area team or leant* going Far in
state tournament play.' The winningest area team. North
Arlington, is in tough competition but on an giving night can
survive against the best. In that Group 1 sector are unbeaten
Mahwah H4-0I. Wood-Ridge ii:t- l i and Cresskill H2-2i All
three' lead its league with the Thunderbirds atop ihe
standings in B-PSL Division One. the Blue Devils are 9-0 in
the BCSL'S Plympic Division and Ihe Cougars arc 8 and I in
the BCSL's National Division Then there also are Hasbrouck
Heights. Midland Park. Palisades Park and Park Ridge

Lyndhurst and Rutherford, if they gel on a streak could

prove tough in Group I I . Klmwood Park. Lodi and Waldwick
got in with sub-par seasons below .500. Fort Lee. Garfield
and Manchester Regional are entered but word hits it that
Sussex County power. Sparta High is "loaded " and hope to
get at lYndhurst which has climiantcd the Spartans two
tournaments running. A perennial Group I I power.
Hawthorne, is missing from the qualifying list The 7S- 80
court season has been a rare one for the Bears who had a 3
and* record as of last Friday night.

Queen of Peace is with tough company in Parchial "A' .
The likes of Bergen Catholic H4-21. St Joseph Regional 114-
11 and tough DePaul of Wayne. DePaul plays mostly a public
school schedule with success in the Skyline Conlerence.

St. Mary's is also in fast compnay in Parchial " B " . Among
those entered there are powerful St Cecilia ol Knglcwood
H2-21. Don Boseo Tech ol Paterson and Kastern Christian of
North Haledon

Lyndhurst was the last of area schools to win a group

225-183 but his I'arkway Lanes lost two games tu Champion leaKu« leading team dropped 1'arkway Lams inu> third place
Gallery •" 'd allowed the Liburdi-Olcske duo to open up a 1»1 'a-185'i

And hows these for numbers. Lyndhursl s Joan Okeske l<!ad over si'eond place Dinsmuirl 'alodino team
participating in the Hcrgi-n Women s Doubles Classic bowled Lyndhurst High School had a bad week in the BCSL
a 846 four games eries on games of 181-234-205-226. Her iCuntinuedonpage I6i

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe.

FOR THrPERFORMER
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF NELLY PICKER

232 Belleville Tnpk. at Ridge Road
Combine Technique, Interpretation and Repertoire

VOICE, SIGHTREADING, SIGHTSINGING

991-9435 FREE AUDITION 991-9083

championship. It took the Golden Hears 53 years to ac-
complish that as last season they won the Group II Section
One crown. Bui who will Ix- the area's "Cindereela Team'
this tournament tittle. Could he any of live. Lyndhursl. North
Arlington. Queen of Peace. Rutherford ol St Mary's,

OH. T1IOSK FOULS RKALLY I I I KT Baseball tans
remember the days ol the grant Frankie Khach. the* Mall ol
Famcr and long l ime Friend »l John .1. l ireslin. .Jr..
announced the baseball games And how Krisch. who came
oil Rose Hill Campus ol Fordham University to greatness in
the Major leagues with the New York Giants and St. Louis
Cardinals. bem<tanedthr-bases mi bn-Hsr

Well area basketball coaches were bemaoning fouls a week
ago Tuesday. On that night tour teams. Lyndhurst.
Uutherlord. Becton Regional and Wallington. made more
held goals than its opponents yet lost the hallgamc. In a ti lth
game Queen of Peace matched Si Ceeilia on held goals but
lost the game IVorn the foul line.

The Golden Bears outshot Ridgeheld Park Irom the held.
22-19. but a 9-2 Scarlet edge on fouls made Lyndhurst a 47 to
•Hi Iwser.

Rutherford edged Hasbrouck Heights 22-21 Irom Ihe held
but a UM1 .difference Irom the foul line produced a 55 lu.50
victory for the Aviators.

Wallington outscored North Arlington 50 to 4H on devices but
a 27-6 majority Irom the chanty stripe made the Vikings a-75
to 5b winner.

Becton Regional in attempt in to knock ott front running
Cresskill had a 28-26 lead in held goals but the Cougars
outshot the Wildcats 15 to t> in fouls lor a ti7 to 62 victory.

Queen of Peace and St. Cecilia both made 22 two-pointers
hu( the Saints with a 21-14 foul line supcrmacy won the game.

rehne Ciiterers" Whi/.-Kid Al Fuscarino was in the bowling
highlights last week. Fusearino rolling in the prestigous
Cistern Classic had a 688 scries as Damalo Paper Stock beat
AVAK Messenger" Service. U( to H. Fuscarino had games ol
218-224-246

Klsewhere Hob Lubcrta//o and Fred (*uwe ot Lyndhurst
had high numbers in the licrgen Count) Classic Luberta/.zo
had a 651 set on games ol 216-2:11-204 as his Chez I I I Uuing^
won three games from liohn Painters: Ciowe had.a 621 on 213-

Booklet I
Supports
Privacy

New Jersc> Bell has
published a booklet that
g i v e s 11 s e u s to me i s
mlo rma l iou about their
rights to telephone ptivacy
and how t he company
protects? the privacy ol its
consume rs
"Kntitled Our Customers

R i g h t s l u T e l e p h o n e
PPivacy. the booklet details
New Jcrse\ Bel ls policies in'
areas dealing with consumer
privacy.issues and otters ad-
vice to consumers on how
\he\ can p ro lee l the i i
pl'ivacv

"At a tune when there is .i
g r i i u i ii K e(i ii ce r n I n
(oi)Milliei s <>WT uh.il iiie\
see iis a whittling awa> "]
persona I p r i vaev. N eu
Jersex Bell is kcenk aware
thai it lias been enlrusled
uith |iio\ iding its customers
u it ti a serv ivv t hat i>>
unii|uel\ personal, said
F.dw a i d Spencer Neu
.lerse> Hell s consumer al-
lairs manager

(Hu customers Iwive the
right to use tin telephone
with the same expectation ol
privae> the\ eii|o\ uheu
talking tace to hue We
have, <i special obligation to
present- Hie privac) ot our
tustomers.

Subjects covered in the
Ixmklct include the privacy
ol telephone eonvers;itions.

.U'kfhofK Idlings, wtreiap-^
•JpTW^*" ii n n n \ i n g a n d

Ivirassing calls, sales calls,
automatic announcements
alid customer loll records
and credit inlurmahon

Toobtama heecop> ol I lu.1

iMMikk't customers are asked
•to write to; Consumer At
tans. New Jerses l i c i L
Roiifn ]'M'. 540 Bioad Street.
Newark. N J.07IO).

With Our Latest

High Earnings
Vh YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES,

$1,000 Minimum

11.40
Annual Yield On

10.65
RATE AVAILABLE THRU FEB. 29, 1980

UUu </m Sm lea HUke A .out Jin Txjjewte Si A .

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS m.

250 Valley Boulevard, Wood Ridje. N.J 939 3400
20 Willow Street. East Rutherford, N.J. 939 5580

See Our Selection Of \
Heart Shaped Diamonds

Sold by Weight
BUY LIKE THE EXPERTS

/ VALUE GUARANTEED!
FREE

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
GIFT

Your choice of finely finished 14K
white or yellow gold mountings for
rings, pendants or earrings, with
purchase of loose diamonds.

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073
Behind The Landmark Inn

lathe Mini Mall -
Entrance on Rt. 17 South-50 feet before Paterson Plank Rd. exit.

Another entrance is on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
Mon. Tues.Fn.Sat. 10-5:30 Thut. 10-8 P.M.

1 . ' Closed Sunday

Wed.. Feb. 13 10-5:30P.M.
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Hawk's
(Continued from page 15)

American Division Bowling League. The Blue & Gold drop-
ped 2-1 decisions to Clillside Park and Knglewood and are
now in third place C'.arf icld leads the pack with a 30-12 mark.
Knglcwood is in second place at 26- U and Lvndhurst stands
al27-15 ' " •

ALL ROOTING FX)K KARKN.VON VKRNKWITZ - It is
almost certain that when this edition appears a new
milestone will have been made in the Kast Rutherford -
Carlstadt area. Going into Tuesday s important game with
Hasbrouck Heights the Becton Regional s Karen Von
Bernewitz had scored 9!H points She was six points shy of
1.000 points Karen .reached Ihc 994 total last week as she
netted 24 points in the Wildcats 64 to 29 breeze over Crcsskill
and hit for 12 in Becton s 43 to 39 Toss to Rutherford.

Von Bernewitz is a talented athlete as she runs cross
^country in the fall a,nd plays Softball in the spring. Karen is a
senior at Becton.

Another 1.000 point plus scorer is having another line
season on the hardwoods We are talking about Curia Cusate
ol North Arlington. Cusate hit the milestone as a junior last

year and is the strong factor in the success of the Vikings'
girls basketball team. The Vikings were 10 and 4 going into
Tuesday s clash with Bergen Tech.
• Last week Cusate tallied 27 points as North Arlington
defeated Wallington. 46 to 37. In the 56 to 19 triumph over
Harrison Cusate netted 32 points. •.*.

* * • *

ITS VIKINGS RON HKDKNBKRG ON TOP - Area high
school wrestling teams appear to be going nowhere but
interest is high on several individual wrestlers. A quartet of
individuals having highly successful seasons, namely. Ron
Hedenberg of North Arlington. Lyndhursts Mike Ross and
the Rotolo Brothers. John and Bob. of Becton Regional.

Hedenberg. participating in the 122-pound class, improved
his record to 12 and 1 with a pair of victories last week.
Against Bergen Tech. Hedenberg won a 8 to 1 decision over
Paul Aiello In Saturday's match against Harrison the North-
Arlington standout pinned Kd Harris in 5:43.

Although outstanding all season, last week would have
been a week Ross and the Rotolo Brothers would love to

Week In Sports
ROVK Raskflhull

forget. Ross, wrestling at 188 pounds won a 171 decision voer
Kidgefield Park's Dave lanule But on Saturday Ross went
up against rugged Joe Rigoglioso of Gaiiield anil was pinned
in 1 55. Ross dropped to 7-2 as a 188 pounder while Rigoglioso
tipped his record to 13 and 2

Both Rotolos lost for the first time this season last week. In
the Hasbrouck Heights match. John, wrestling at 101 pounds
had to default to Todd Wagner. He was unable to participate
in Saturday s match against Rutherford. Bob Rotolo also was
beaten, dropping a 11-4 decision to lough Bill Deegan of the
Heights. He came back on Saturday afternoon' outscoring
Rutherford's Bob Arnold. 5 to 2.

John Rotolo is now 9-1 on the season at 101 while Bob Rotolo

isti(ind lilt 115pounds

AND HOW ABOUT A GET WKI.L CAKI) - As the
Lyndhurst Little League is planning to celebrate 30 years of
activity at a dinner • dance on Saturday evening. March 1. at
the Elks Club a prominent volunteer in the program is
recuperating from a recent serious operation. We are talking
about Charlie Miles? S T . a Bendix employee who has put in
thousands of hours in the program.

This writer recalls Miles work in the construction of the
William F. Gallagher Field. He was there when the ill-fated
Babe Ruth League was built on Marin Oval.

SlISiUUW

REALTIES
Susanne C. Bingham

58 Union Avenue'
Rutherford. NJ 07070

201 933-2213

$100,000 TAX SAVING ON HOME SALE

Prior to the 1978 Tax
Reform Law, someone who
sold a house and bought a
new one within 18 months
did not have to pay any tax
on his profit unless the new
one cost less than he got.
for his old one.

The new law now permits
a one-time exclusion of up
•to $100,000 of profit on a
home sale To qualify, an
individual must be 55
years old and have owned
and occupied the house for
three out of the previous
five years before the sate.
Also, profit on the sale is
not s u b j e c t t o t h e
m i n i m u m tax . These
changes are retroactive to
July 26. 1978.

The previous tax law

limited homeowners to one
tax-free 'rollover' every 18
months. The 1978 Tax
Reform Law now allows
more than one tax-free
move up to a more ex-

~perisive home if the Rome
owner moves for employ-
ment reasons.

The $100,000 age 55
exemption replaces com-
pletely the previous tax
break for owners over age
65 who sold their homes
and were able to exclude
the first $35,000

It there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at Susanne C.
Bingham Realties, 58 Union.
Ave.. Rutherford. Phone:
933-2213. I'm here to help!

•Watch For Next Week's Column"
/

CLOSING COST CAPSULE —
Closing costs including title search, legal fees, tax

escrows, title insurance, recording fees etc. Are running
about $1500.00 on conventional mortgages for 1 fhmily
homes. Any points to buyers must be added to this figure.
Seller on the same should figure on about $600.00.

St Mary's
Hasbrouck Heightrs
Ridgefield Park
North Arlington
St. Cecilia (K i
Cresskill
Rutherford
Wallington
Lyndhurst
Queen Ot Peace
North Arlington

Queen of Peace
Breton Regional
Hasbrouck Heights
Holy Family
Immaculate Heart
North Arlrngton
Ridgefield Park
Queen Ol Peace
Bergen Tech
North Arlington
Rutherford
Ljtldhurst

l.yndhursl
Hasbrouck Heights
Secaucus
Bergen Tech
North Arlington
Lyndhurst
Rutherford

Knglcwood
Clillside Park.

70 St. Joseph tWNY i 67
55 Rutherford 50
47 Lyndhursl 46
75 Wallington 56
65 Queen Of Peace 58
67 Becton Regional 62
60 Becton Regional 56
49 Bergen Tech 47
54 GarfteM 42
71 St. M a r y s 54
74 Harrison 63

Girl- Basketball
51 Nut ley 43
64 Cresskill 29
39 Rutherford 36
48 Queen Of Peace 47
95 St. Marys 14
46 Wallington 37
61 Lyndhurst 50
42 St Aloysius 26
38 Wallington ' 26
56 Harrison 19
43 Becton Regional 39
45 Garfield , * 21

Wrestling
49 Ridgefield Park 17
38 Becton Regional 24
31 Rutherford 21
34 North Arlington 26
40 Harrison 23
38 Garfield 17
29 Becton Regional 28

Rowling
2 Lyndhursl I
2 Lyndhurst I

Hockey League

Commissioner Ronald W
Bogle, d i rec tor of the
L y n d h u r s t P a r k s
Department^'announces that
the LyndHurst Street Hockey
League lages 9-131 is
desirous ol playing teams
from the sur rounding
communities.- » " '*

Anyonejnlerested is asked
to please call the Parks
Department at 438-0060
Monday thru Friday from 9
am" to 5 p.m.

Senior Citizens
Invited To Party

•All Senior Citizens ol
l A i u l h u r s i l i i ok . l i i r u iu ( l ] . i i a

piirt> that will help yon
lorgc'l tlic Winter Bluvs.

A Spring Festival in be
held un Monday. Ma\ 5 <u
the Ciinico in Giirfii'ld. Time
is 12 noon until 4 p.m. I Vice
is i l l (Ml r iui t ' uill k 'diuing
UUd rhim-iilf' llurs U -ut'UVl us
will bo served There uill !«•-
a charge ol $1.25 per drink
Itir t h o s e d e s i r i n g ,in
.ilcoluilic beverage.' liver and
SiKUl will he (Deluded in llu-
priee ol your dinner. which
is Prime Kihs

All .") Senior I 'm/en Hubs
nuiuely —' Cioldun ' Age.
Sacred Heart Fellowship
Club. Our l.mh ul Miiunl
L'arini'l ami Si Michaels
ha\ e t u kel s for I he 11
in c m I) tv i s Iw p

3 Ridge Rd.
North Arl ington

393 Kearny Ave
Kearny

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

WATCHES
Zodiac • Bulova

Caravelle • Hamilton

30% OFF
ALL LADIES

&MENS
RINGS

30% OFF
14K GOLD CHAINS

PENDANTS
14K Gold, Gold Filled

Sterlinq Silver

30% OFF
SPIEDEL

TWISTAFLEX
WATCH BANDS

30% OFF

ALL CLOCKL

30% OFF 30% OFF
ALL 14K GOLD EARRINGS 3 0 % O F F

Come Early For Best Selection

MEET JIM METZ
The Second Generation Jeweler

On Dean's List
Approx imate ly 1.976

students at Florida Slate
University made the Dean's
List for the fall quarter

The Dean s List student in
the area was Christy Ann
Rossetto. 257 Carmita Ave
Rutherford.

GUIS '
ONTIAC
DISCOUNT

WHYPM
MORE?

. . SIMCU957

. Lost Chance... Don't Wait!
^ New 79 Pontiac Leftover/^ ontiac Lefov

G SAVINGS

High Rates
from Polifly!

Earn Top Savings Rates with a LOW MINIMUM DEPOSIT!

ALL PONTIAC DEALERS PAY 6.M. THE SAME
PRICE FOR THEIR CARS - BUT LOUIS PONTIACS

PRICE TO YOU MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE!
WE WILL BEAT ANY PONTIAC DEAL!

NEW '80 SUNBIRD

Wfct b*4v ••*• mo'ttj *r..t» i
(•van •• ft hi*rt«i ••»•• am io4

»4370

NEW '80 FIREBIRD
M M imiimint V-* anf pw* DM* #<•»
t M M * MtwMla. M U M <-•»• * « *** •"

*5737
USED CAR CLEARANCE!

'4095

77 CR»T. WWK»T ' 741WUMN T»-7

»ll iil n"l".i! '•+• .« •* H tefc
34t5lm. < 1« m.

'3395 '2995
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CALL t ASK ABOUT OUR FREE DIAGNOSTIC PROGRAM

30-Month Money Market Certificate
$500 Minimum Deposit

11.40110.65 a Year
Compounded
Daily

Rate is effective for February 1980 and is
1/4% higher than any Commercial Bank can pay!

Principal and interest must remain on deposit a year to earn annual yield shown

90-Day Certificate • $250 Minimum Deposit

Yield On
6<§OOa Year

Compounded
Daily

Federal r

I KEEP THAT GREAT 6M FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS!

i require a substantial interest penalty lor early withdrawals on a* certificates.

Due to recent legislation. Polifly Savings will soon be able
to offer you Negotiable Orders of Withdrawal (NOW.)
which are. in essence, interest bearing Checking Accounts
Watch your local newspapers for more details!

IOUIS
|A ONTIAC

^ S n U K AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE
^/UYNOMyRST 93« 6100 .1

' J a.vi

Aed i 6 S) '

POUHY SAVMGS • • •

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
181 Boulevard * .

288 3960

' MAYWOOO
25 Wesl Pleasant Avenue

8435530

HASBHOUCK HEIGHTS
201 Williams Avenue ,
< 288-5820

HACKENSACK
355' ; Esse« Slreel

487-4944

AsMtt Ov«r $100 Million

LITTLE FERRY
100 Washington Avenue

641-6755

EAST RUTHERFORD
134 Park Avenue

933-6668

and Loan Association
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Rutherford Girls Whip Beet on
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7, lMt —17

The big news on the high
school girls; basketball front
last week was Rutherford's
43 to 39 win over arch-rival
Henry p. Becton Regional.
The loss knocked the Wild-
cats out of a first place tie
with Hasbrouck Heights in
the BCSL National Division.
Before Tuesdays Becton-
Hasbrouck. Heights game the
division had the Aviators
leading at 8-1 and both the
'Cats and Bulldogs tied for
second at 7 and 2.

Earlier in the week
Rutherford suffered a 39 to
36 o v e r t i m e l o s s to
Hasbrouck Heights while
Becton coasted to a 64 to 29
cake-walk over Cresskill.
North Arlington won twice.
Queen of Peace won two out
of three, Lyndhurst divided.

"Si: Mary's lost once and
Wallingtontwice.

The Vikings won over
Wallington 46 to 37 and easily
disposed of Harrison 56 to 19
Queen of Peace knocked off
a good Nutley quintet 51 to 43

and were handed a 48 to 47
loss by Holy Family before
bouncing back with a 42 to 26
win over St. Aloysius
Academy. Lyndhurst fell to
once-beaten Ridgefield Park
(12-1) 61 to SO but rebounded
with a 45 to 21 conquest of
Garfield. St. Mary's was
r o u t e d b y s t r o n g
Immaculate Heart 95 to 14
and Wallington went down to
a 38 to 26 defeat at the hands
of Bergen Tech. —

Rutherford's success from
the foul line brought the
Navy. Blue & White cagers
their 11th victory against
three losses in its 43-39 win
over Becton. The Bulldogs
hit on 15 of 22 charity tosses
to offset an 18-14 deficit on
field goals. Becton jumped
off to a 10-8 quarter lead and
were in front 24-21 at the
half.

Late in the~third quarter
Rutherford gained the lead
as they reeled off the final
eight points to go up by four
at 34-30 But the Becton

lassies made up the deficit
and took the lead again at 39
36 with 4:16 to play. But
Rutherfocd rebounded with
the final seven points of the
game with Heather SceKo
hitting on five and Martha
Sutphin connecting on two
foul tosses in the final
seconds.

Both Scelfo and Sutphin
tallied 15 points apiece while
Karen VonBernewitz and
LeeAnn Ranzinger having 12
each in a losing cause.

Rutherford's 39-38 loss to
Hasbrouck Heights came in
overtime. The Bulldogs were
ahead 34-29 with 3:36 left to
play. The Aviators came up
with five points to deadlock
the game with 20 seconds
left. The winners held a 5-2
advantage in overtime.
Scelfo led all scorers with 17
points.

Cresskill held Becton 8-6 in
the initial stanza but the
'Cats went astray with a 28-4
second quarter to gain a.36-
10 intermission lead. - The
winners held a 28-19 second

Bears Win
Twice On Mat

h a l f a d v a n t a'g e
VonBernewitz hit for 24 on 12
field goals while Ranzinger
added 12 and Pat Turczynski
tallied 11 for the winners.

Queens Are Hand3
The Queen of Peace gals

had a busy week upping its
record to 11 and 3 on the
season. In the 51-43 win over
(10-4) Nutley the Queens
needed a strong second half.
The Raiders held a 21-16 first
half margin but Queen of
Peace with a 16-8 third
quarter and a 19-14 final
period majority came up
with its eight-point triumph.
Patty Lynch with 14 points
and Karen Long with 13
stood out for the winners

In the 48-47 loss to Holy
Family the Queens were
stopped completely in the
last quarter. A 24-14 second
quarter put the Queens up 28-
22 and a slight 15-14 'edge in
the third canto gave Q.I1 a
seven point advantage. But
Holy Family came up with a
12-4 outburst to capture a
one-point decision. Lisa
Long had 14, Karen Long 13
and Lynch had 12 in a losing
cause.

On the scholastic wrestling
scene last week Lyndhurst
won ttfice in the BCSL
American Division while
North Arl ington and
Rutherford split and Henry
P. Becton Regional lost a
pair. The Golden Bears set
back Ridgefiejd l'ark-49 to 17
and whipped Garfield 38 to
17. The Vikings lost t̂ o
Bergen Tech 34 to 26 and
rebounded with a 40 to 23
victory over Harrison.
Rutherford fell to Secaucus
31 to 21 and Hasbrouck
Heights walloped Becton 38
to 24 before the cross-track
r i v a l s - l a s h i ' d w i t h
Rutherford edging the Cats.
29 to 28

Coach Arnie Perrone's
Lyndhurst grapplers went
over the .500 mark at five
ant tour wttfc us uwmiMti.
Against Ridgefield Park the

Blue & Gold came up with
five forfeit winners in Al
Trabucco 1101 >, Chris
Morrone (1081, Tony
Salembine (1151, Paul Link
1129) and Ken Parian 1148)
In the 188-pound bout Mike
Koss won a 17-1 decision
while pin winners were Jim
Woloszyn (1351 in 5:12 and
Tony Coppla (1411 in 1:16.
Pete Mizcrek batlled a 2-2
draw with Ken Kuiken in the
170-pound class.

In the triumph over
Garfield the Lyndhurst team
won three bouts by pins and
five by decisions plus one
draw In 101-pounds Steve
DeLuca registered a 48
seconds pin while Morrone
needed but 1:53 to pin his
108-pound rival. Tony
Salimbene scored a pin in
) . 9 U 1 U pounds .- Decisions
winners were Link, 9-0

1AVE15%ONYOUR
CARPET CLEANING

THE MONTH
OF FEBRUARY

CARPET CARE INC
235-1846

w BARGAIN
IASEMENT

WfRSOf.COHPUIUM

j •

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J

DISPOSAL SALE
FAMOUS BRANDED — MENS - LADIES - CHILDRENS WEAR
A HUGE PORTION OF OUR STOCK HAS BEEN REDUCED TO A
SMALL FRACTION OF ITS ORIGINAL VALUE IN ORDER TO
W I N G YOU ONE OF OUR WILDEST. NUTTIEST SALES EVER.

DONT MISS mi CRAZY PRICES!!
Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

BLOUSES KNIT TOPS
SMOCKS PANTS SKIRTS
TERRY KNITS Etc.

—NAT. ADV. REG. $12 to $28—

2 9 0 TO 5 9 0

JUST ARRIVED —
SPORTWEAR for ALL SEASONS

LADY MANHATTAN PRESTIGE PLUS
TROUSERS-UP JENN LY,NN DESIGNER T's
MANY OTHERS

COATS 14

Woloszyn, 11-2; Parian, 14-3,
Scott Fellini 1158). 5-1 and
Mizerek, 7-1 Carlos Ferrer
came up with a 4̂ 1 draw in
the 129-pound bout.

North Arlington had five
individual winners in its 34-
26 loss to Bergen Tech. A trio
of pin victors included Joe
Schoendorf in the unlimited
weight class who pinned his,
opponent in 51 seconds aloni
with (ilen Dlugosz who ni
1:14 elapsed time to winiit
1:14 and Ron Erskine
required 1:21 to pin his (70-
pound rival. Keith Hart
a 16-2 decision at 101
and reliable Ron H1

took an 81 duke at
pounds.

The first half of the. North
Arlington-Harrison card was
nip and tuck but the Vikings
won the final five-bouts
sink the Blue Tide 40-23
Fqur pins were recorded
with Walt Pavolick winning
in 3:18 at 158 along with
Hedenberg in .5:43 at 122.
Dlugosz in 440 at 148 and
Erskine trt 3:9? at 170.
Winning decisions were
Mike Perrella. 12-9 at 135;
Gary Willman. 15-8 at 188
and Hart. 8-4 at 108
Schoendorf was declared a
forfeit winner

Rutherford suffered a 31-
21 loss to Secaucus in a
match which saw four
Bulldogs winning decisions
and one by a pin Mike Duffy
scored a 35 seconds pin in
winning at 158 while decision
winners were Bob Arnold
(1221 18-7, Mike Crooks (14.11
164. Brian Marotta 11481 9-8
and Mark IJurfy 1170) 7-4. Tii
Becton s 38-24 loss to
Hasbrouck Heights the Wild-
cats won four bouts all by
forfeits. Dave Winand (1291.
Glenn Pareli 11351. John
Stallone 11411 and Russ
Leitch (Unlimited i all won
by forfeitures.

Becton Regional won the
four lightweight bouts with
Rutherford rebounding to
take a 29-28 decision to win
its second match of the
season In the 101-pound bout
the Cats Vin Marra won a
12-4 decision with Gary
Trause following up with a 26
second pin at 108. Paul
DeRosa took a 11-1 decision
for Becton at 115 with Bob
Rotolo of Becton winning a
5-2 decision from Arnold at
122. Glen Pareti and Nick
Moore battled to a 5-5 draw
at 129.

Dave Van Osten of the
Bulldogs won a 7-4 decision
from John Villata at 135.
Mike Crooks of Rutherford
scored a 3:50 pin over
Stallone while team-mate

I Boys TERRY KNIT SHIRTS,--—,
I - Long Slv. V-NECK >>• ™ |
I ' 1st QUAL. BY "HUCKAPOO"

690

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

Brian Marotta pinned Norm
RecUrtc in 3:14 of the 148-
pound matcR-up. The Duffys
both pinned their opponents
with Mike pinning Frank
Bellini in 1:18 of the 158-
pound bout and Mark needed
but 56 seconds to pin Walt
Beeseof the Cats.

Mark Duffy's victory put
Rutherford ahead for good
as the match closed out with
a pair of Wildcat victories.

Strong middle period play
produced Queen of Peace's
42 to 26 conquest of St.
Aloysius Academy. The
Queens were down 1M in the
first period but took a 17-12
halftime lead on the strength
of a 9-2 second quarter The
Queens rolled 14-4 in the
third stanza to take a 31-16
lead. The Long sisters
combined for 22 points while ,
Maureen "Mo " Conlon came
up with 11.

VilfesArelOAmU
North Arlington's 46-37 win

over Wallington and its 56-19
rout of Harrison sent the
Vikings to 10 and 4 on the
season. In the game against
the Panthers the Vikings
rolled 16-4 in the opening
quarter and built a 32-16
halftime lead The Panthers
managed a 21-14 second half
majority. Car la Cusate had a
hot hand hitting for 27 points
on 13 of 18 shooting from the
floor

The Vikings jumped off to
a 19-0 lead against (f-12>
Harrison and settled for a
22-2 first quarter lead. The
second session saw North

Arlington go up 35-8 and at
the end of three periods led
47-14. Cusate once again led
the winners' attack by
netting 32 points on 14 field
g o a l s and four foul
conversions.

Lyndhurst At 7 And 5
Lyndhurst s split of a pair

put the Golden Bears at 7
and 5 on the season. Against
once-beaten Ridgefield
Park, the Bears trailed
t h r o u g h o u t but led
throughout in their triumph
over Garfield. Ridgefield
managed only a 12-10
quarter lead but a 22-9
second quarter put the
Scarley up 34-19 at the
midway point The Bears
held a 18-12 third quarter ad-
vantage but the home team
took a 16-15 final period edge
to win 6 1 - 5 0 . Fran

Bonczkowski again was high
for Lyndhurst with 23 while
Chris Bond hit for 16.

Against Garfield Coach
Charlie Fox's Golden Bears
started fast holding a 14-13

.quarter lead which they
increased to 26-6 at the
intermission. A 15/6 third
canto splurge put the Bears
up 41-12. The Boilermakes
held a 9-4 margin in the last
stanza in the 45-21 game
Marylyn Hoick and Bond
combined for 24 points and
Bonczkowski tallied 11

St Mary's was completely
outclassed in its 95-14 loss to
Immaculate Heart The

winners had a 24-0 lead at
end of the first quarter. The
Gaels were unable to stop
Maribeth Pedone who scored
34 and Eileen Called «tw had
21.

W a l l i n g t o n (1-I1J
surprised 14-8) Bergen Tech
by taking a 12-6 quarter lead.
The Panthers were then
overcome as Tech on a 12-2
run went up 18-14 at the half.
A 20-12 second half gave
Tech its 38-26 win. Celia
Napolitano. who scored 13 in
the loss to North Arlington,
was held to four points.
Mijxie Hugle's 10 points was
high for Wallington.

VOICE
TEACHER

Formerly featured with
NYC Chicago, and major
national opera companies.
Extensive summer stock
experience Rutherford
studio.

438-0835

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL, SECAUCUS

at zSj&lge. J^oaA,'JMcn£ cMtyt

TCI UT£. hXQlZticS. Of tlOGUjdJTUJ.

^?ti 0:30 -

EQUITY SAVINGS
FREE GIFTS FOR DEPOSITS

PICK EXCEPTIONALLY VALUABLE FREE GIFTS
FOR YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE. EARN

HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED BY LAW WITH
CONTINUOUS COMPOUNDING ON ALL

ACCOUNTS EXCEPT 6 MONTH CER-
TIFICATE WHICH BY LAW, CAN-

NOT BE COMPOUNDED.

DEPOSIT $10,000 OR
MORE AND SELECT ONE:

AM/FM Digital
Clock Radio

DEPOSIT $2,500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

Sunbeam Electric Skillet
10 cup
Proctor Slim
Drip Coffee
Maker

Sunbeam
Country Manor
Mantle Clock

Hoover
Quick ,

Electric I
BroomNorthern

Electric Blanket Home Owners Tool Kit

ess

10 pc. copper bottom
Stainless Cookwar

Universal
Travel Tote

G.E. AM/FM
Pocket
Radio

DEPOSIT $500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

Tote Bag with
matching Umbrella

Sharp Calculator
with Adapter

Travel
Backgammon SetSt. Mary's Blanket

Whistler Tea Set .

Rogers 6 pc. Carving Sat

Qualifying deposit must remain in the account 14 months or a charge for
the gift will be required. Regulations prohibit the transfer of funds from an
existing Equity account to qualify for this gift offer One gift per account
A substantial penalty is also required for withdrawal from certificate ac
counts before maturity. Gift items available as long as supply lasts.

2% YEAR
CERTIFICATE
High rate for shorter term The n
deposit (or this certificate Is $1000 The
interest rate is V»% below the average
2V* year U.S. Treasury securities.
This rate may change monthly but
is guaranteed to maturity They
are «ub]ect to substantial
penalties tor early with-
drawal. This is a limited

11.40
effective annual

yield on

10.65
February 1 • 29

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
This popular certificate is avail*
minimum deposit of $10000 The yield
sho«n is an annual yield Rased upSn re-
investment of principal and interest
the same rate at maturity but whi
be higher or lowei
rate on these cer
be compounded and they
ject td substantial penaii
tor premature withdrewal
This rate may chanj
weekly, but is guaran-
teed to maturity Rate Feb 7 Feb 13 • Minimum $10,000

CERTIFICATE

5
Effective Annual

VMM On

8.00 %

$1,000 Minimum

ayornmi—

8.17
Effective Annual

Yield On

7.75s
»1,0O0 Minimum

eyMrTSfrrr^

7.08
Effective Annual

Yield On

6.75;:
* 1,000 Minimum

2 Vt year term

&81
Effective Annual

Yield On

R50-
ftSOQ Minimum
1-2'/I year term

NOTICE ACCOUNT

&00
Effective Annual

$300 Minimum
90 days-1 y««r

STATEMENT
^PASSBOOK

5.73
Effective Annual

Yield On

550
ALL RATES EXCEPT* MONTH CERTIFICATES ARE COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY.

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 563 KEARNY AVE.AT MIDLAND
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Local Rivals Heat Up Court
Of the eleven boys high

schosl basketball games in
the area last week the-locus
was on three Inter-area
action tilts: "In rivalries ol
long s t a,11 d I n g Nor th
A r l i n g t o n d e f e a t e d
W a l l i n g t o n 75 to 56.
Rutherford set back Henry
P. Becton Regional in,
overtime 60 to 56 and Queen

of Peace defeated St Mary'I
for te third time this season.
71 to 54.

North Arlington was the
only one of seven schools in
the area to sweep its games.
In its other outing North
Arlington went to 11-3 on the

double loser. Lytidhurst,
'Rutherford. Queen of Peace.
Wallington and St. Mary's
won and lost while Becton,,
Regional droppeda pair

Uyndhurst was beaten W
to 46 in o v e r t i m e by
Ridgefield Hark and went to

Hasbrouck Heights 55 to Ml
find upped its record to 8 and

season taking the measure til*, 9 and 6 on the season with a
Harrison 74 to 63. Five
Schools-split and OIK was a

54 to 42 win over Garfield
R u t h e r f o r d ' l o s t to

-7AM-12-MIDNIGHT"

SUPER-DELI SALE
SAVE BIG ON 46 DEU SALE ITEMS

COLD CUTS SECTION
• Just a Partial Utting ol S«*» Hams

• Turkey Breast (Shenandoah).....
• Old Fashioned Olive Loaf 99-,,.
• Schickhaus Bologna 89 •> (b

• Schickhaus Liverwurst 99 >n,
• Imported Tivoli Ham 1 .19 ' ,H ,

• Hormel Spiced Ham 99V>H>

• Starfield American Cheese 99 •/> ib
• Domestic Swiss $1.29. ib

Mrs. Resslers Chicken Roll.... 1 . 0 9 ' H .

16 DIFFERENT SALADS
DAIRY SECTION

e Jutt a Partial Lining ot Sala /feme

• Tropicana O.Jop $1.09
• Light and Lively Yogurt. 3fo«$1.00

GROCERY SECTION
e Jut a Partial Uttlng of Sah Kama

• Boiler Flavors and Mixers 28 ounce 3FOR$1

• RC Cola 64o..«99c

• Hawaiian Punch 6-Packs............$1.39

SAVE
ON PURCHASE

O F W W .
rUMSEU GKTEL

VIRGINIA HAM
' Limit On* Coupon Par MuA f *nHy

Coupon E.plr.i March t. 1M0

(FDCCC COUPON issajg*

20
IQUPONS

SAVE
r i ON ANY

THOMAS
PRODUCT

JmrJ Ona Coupon Pmf Aoun f
Coupon E <p1r«« March 1.1«

~7CC COUPON) |

50
SAVE

Stouffer's
French Bread

Pizza '1.39
- , Limit On. Coupon Pv Mutt famllj
V Coupon Eipir** ItofCh a, IBOO

20'
SAVE

ON ANY
HEALTH and

BEAUTY
AID ITEMS

UmnOrm Coupon PmAoultr
Coupon tipwva NUrcl

!l«W<FDCCC COUPON l
COUPON;

SAVE
_, on any flavor

C T&W
round VJ gal.

Ice creamUmn Oft* Coupon Pit Atiutt
CwpunEipiiMHiicht

1FDCCC COUPON)

COUPON;

SAVE
Sommer-Maid

Butter 1-lb

4-qu*rtw> S 1 . 3 9

Limit On. Coupon Pot MuN family
Coupon £.t>....M..<r>» 1900

In order to satisfy everyone, we reserve the riyht te limit quantities. Sale items no

available to caie units. Sale items not available to retoilers or wholesalers. Sole

ends March 9, T980.

6 with jts win over Norton.'
Queen ol Peace is now 10 and

t> on the season as il suffered
a 65 lo 58 loss to St. Cecilia of
Knglewood before beating
St. Mary s.

Alter its loss to North
Arlington the^J"anlhers ol

Wallin^ton went to 4 and 10
• on. Ihe' season by defeating

Hcrgen Teeh by a score of 49
k)47 St Mary s prepped for
its clash with Q.I*. by
downing St .Joseph of West

New York 10 to 67. Becton
Regional earlier intheVeek
•suffered a 67 tcW^'We to
division leading1 Creaskill
and dropped to six and eight
on Hie season

Start the New Year right at
Monarch Federal Savings...

FREE GIFTS FOR
YOU!

Choose am of
these gifts when you

$10,000

Chooss one of
these gifts when you

*5,000

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

8
8 Yews • t i J U

817* St 775587
6 Veen • *1«0

7.90%~7.50?
4 Y $14100 M4 Y

6 8 s
1 Yew • $14)00 Minimum

6.27S
90 Days • $500 Mrtmum
M H M compnnM cwmmoatl kom d n ot depon lo imlunty «id m«*

qumrty t iw t f l mtr bl wiVidrawn « t* mi ol each quarto, »*iout

pmirf. rwomm iwfMnom ntftn o nomni IWTMWI OT tmitn for Mnv

iwhdrtwi ot ptincipal M M onfoto hating a term ot m»i Aao or» yea.,

acid 3 i r a t e 1 tarraian ol mtrat tar tarrra ot ona r~> or rns Early

MMrawal ot prindpal from 6 mrmji monaf martal artrrVatts reiurB in

t o r M n ol al imatatt. EltactM mnual ywads apprr «*an prindpal and internt

an Ml on dapmit tor a M ran.

6 MONTH MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE

$10,000 minimum • 6 Months (26
Rate Available Feb. 7 thru Feb. 13.1960

Thj BbM IMH « hMd upon n

I MM** durwj ft* twin of arm KtaM Th» M M • m amM

S ««Mb. n l M i M i Mlpct to ttmaa m mama), i arnmnmt
mi *mm m maK*i Htatp) na^tm mm

NEW Vk YEAB MARKET SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE \

1140%s 10.651°
$1000
$1,000 minimom Vh Ye

Rate Available February, 1980
Mm day ol dapont am payaUa qMttarty. Intaraat ram otttrad an nbjaa » ,
n your caiMaai onca anad i i t i d t ft i Nd *

httrati it rarnpoundad a n t j u u l r M m day ol dapont am payaUa qMttarty. Intaraat r a m otttrad a n nb jaa

dwiga nonthif. Iwwvtr . « e ran on your caiMaai . onca opanad, w i ramain ti>ad tor ft. arnira tarm. Ndanl

raouunom r i q w i u b s t a r M pmariy lor aarly onhdrawal. whan rwrnrnad. EftaclM l M

prindpal and intarM are M l on dapoait lor a h i year.

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS '\\
imereit from day ol deposrl lo day ol vMMraaral, ampoumM oonttHMUsV and rinrtik rrarrtNy pro«ido<l a tialaika •

ot ISO o mainland. Eltactve annual yield applies when prindpal and Manet a n M l on dapon tor a tut year B

[ONARC
1RALS

and loan association
249 Keamy Avenue, Kearny, 9918500 • 42 Park Place, Morristown, 2671800 • 932 Fischer Boulevard, Toms River, 9291555

Mambai Faderal S**w b toan trcurano Corp • Falaral Homo lean Bank Syeram

-A-CAR per
day

I per mile

144 PASSA1C AYE., KEARNY • 998-7400



Soccer Nearing Its End
By Mark Kulina

Only two more week ends
to jjb in the 5th annual
N C S A . Winter Soccer
Tournament High lights
during last Sunday's session
took place Goth on and off the
playing fields On the field,
several key matches ended
in ties after 60 minutes of
notFstopaction. Off the field,
guest Giorgio Chinaglia of
t h e C o s m o s e n j o y e d
watching some of the
matches before meeting
e a c h of the p l a y e r ;
individually. When you art
an eight year old soccer
player, which is a biggei
thrill scoring a goal in a
crucial match or shaking
hands with a famous Soccer
star like Giorgio Chinaglia?

The match of the week in
Division 1 was the encounter
between Closter and North
Arlington It was a defensive
battle all the way. A second
half goal by Closter was the
only score in the game It
was the first tournament
g o a l a g a i n s t N o r t h
Arlington. By winning. Clost
clinched a play oil spot
regardless of next Sunday's

outcome. Another top seeded
team Scotland, also insured
themselves of a play off
position with a 3-0 shut out
over Bergen Express. In
next week final regular play.
Sonny McKeown's Kearny
team will face Parsippany
Orange. The Harsippany
team has only scored 6 goals
in winning three out of four
games. All attention will be
drawn to next Sunday's
match between Northwest
and Tenafly. Kick off is set
for 6:00 tor this all important
game. The winner goes into
the semi-final round and the
loser will be in aSirtual tie
with North Arlington lor the
Wildcard spot in the play
oils that will be played this
Saturday.

You couldn't find three
closer games than those that
o p e n e d S u n d a y " s
competition, two ties and a
one point win. The big
winner wa> the Wvckoff
Kaider club, their 2-1 win
over Ramsey, in Girls
Division 3 play, propelled
them into first place by two
points over the second place
Oakland Indians. The two

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Paterson A vanue
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS Of GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported* Domesticable

Umiriei 4 Specialties

we ftA rime POPULAR BRANDS or

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED b» Modern Rilriuiraiion

Oakland teams tied I t as
did the two Glen Rock
teams. With only one more
week to go before the
Championship round, three
points separate the first four
teams. No team is assured of
a place in the final week's
match. The number of goals
scored next Sunday by the
winning teams will decide'
the two teams that will meet
in the Finals.

In a Division 5 match last
Sunday that may very well
be a preview of the Final
Round in two weeks. Thistle
Blue scored a goal in each
half to keep their winning
record intact. By defeating
their borne town rivals.
Thistle Green 2-0. they
moved into first place with a
comfortable live point lead
over second place Franklin
LateB. Franklin Lakes won
3-1 over Wyckoff and slipped
into tiie runner up spot but
only by the thinnest margin
over Thistle Green. The

.Green team wil̂ l try to
regain second place and a
play oil berth by scoring as
many goals as they can in*
their meeting with l'arsip-
pany next Sunday at II a.m.
Franklin Lakes will try to do
the same in their final
regular tournament match
against Oakland".

Oakland finally won then
first game in Division 4
action, beating previously
undefeated Allendalc. 2-0.
The win just about assured
them a place in the Final
week s play oil. and dropped
Allendale dimn to fourth
place. Franklin Lakes
scored lirst against Shooting
Star and held a 2-0 lead at
half time. A second hall goal
by the Glen Rock club
brought them close but
several spectacular saves by
goalie Mike Montenegro
prevented any further
scoring. Final score 2-1. The
win for coach Glauco
Buttazoni s team moved

Give That Special Someone
Something Special Always From

THE COMPLETE & DEPENDABLE JEWELERS

Special Sale Thru Valentine's Day
14K GENUINE

DIAMOND &

GENUINE STONE

EARRINGS
VALUES TO $69 95

SPECIAL

95

CHARMS
/ LARGE
SELECTION

Beautiful family memory
ringsto b* set with your
choice of; stones. Price
aspenasron number ut.
s t o n e s . O N E D A Y -
SERVICf. ,

<£m\3<>/O TO 5 U % OFF

3 t WATCHES
EVERY WATCH IN STOCK

ALL NATIONALLY ADV. BRANDS

SPEIDEL
&J.B. I .D .
BRACELETS

Reg. Values
to $7.50

OFF

ALL
OUR - STERLING

& GOLD FILLED
JEWELRY

. SEE OUR
MODEST

SELECTION

BRIDAL /
SETS ,_*-
199™ {
E DIAMONDS

14K

WEDDING

RINGS
MADE

TO YOUR SPECIAL
DESIGN FOR

LESS THAN HALF
THE PRICE

EVERY SIZE
IN STOCK

BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION
UNCONDITIONAL

GUARANTEE

A VALENTINE SHE WILL REMEMBER
AT A PRICE YOU WILL NOT FORGET

GENUINE DIAMOND
PENDANT-INCLUDING
14K CHAIN—CREATED

BY VARI TO SELL FOR $89.95

95 SEE OUR
MANY OTHER SPECIALS

14K
SPECIAL 49

DEPENDABLE JEWELERSV A R I E

12 RIME ROAD
NS. ARUN8TBN. N.J.-9980707

Open Every Day 10 A.M. to 6
Thursday & Friday till 8:30P.M.,

Sunday — Sorry .

The One Stop Jeweler VARI DO&S IT ALL...
/ SOON TO COME—THE PULSAR QUARTZ TIME — VARI ASSURES ITS DEPENDABILITY

Sports Calendar •
Wednesday, Feb. 6
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Pinewood Derby Held By Cubs

them into first place by one
point over Thistle. Thistle
scored an easy 10-0 shut out
over Parsippany Orange.
Wyckoff Blue won again 5-1
against their home town
rival Red team and kept .
pace with.Thistle in points
with 16. Tom Maras hi«h
scoring Kearny team has
scored more goals' than any
o t h e r t e a m i n . t h e
tournament and will be
looking for more in their
match against Harrison next
week.

Scoring four goals' in the
first half. Bill Mount's
Wyckoff Torpedo team went
on to win 4-3 over Tenaily in
Division 2 competition
Wyckoll has already won a
spot in the Championship
play off Their final match
will be with the undefeated
Kast Kishkil I club and should
prove quite a warm up for
the Final Kound on Saturday
•February 9th. Thistle's two
first half goals were all the
scoring as the defending '
Division Champs beat out a
strong Nutley A team The
2-0 win kept them in lirsl
place but by a Mingle point
over Kast Fishkill. Thistle
will be looking lor Miiximum
points in next weeks 5:(Ml
p.m. match with Shooting
Star. The two Nullcy teams
will lace each other also at
5:110.

In a match between the
two pre t o u r n a m e n t
favorites in Division 3.
Thisile and Argyfe Scots
battled to a 3-3 tie. The Scols
had a 3-2 lead at hall but
could not score in-the second
hall while Hob Craig's team
was able to score the ticing
goal. Franklin Lakes missed
an opportunity to take over
first place when they were
held to a I-l tie by Oakland.
The tie was good enough to
move them into second place
just ahead ot Shooting Star
who lost to Allendale 4-0.

HASBROUCK HKMBtgl AT HUTHKHPUHI)
BECTON RKGIONAL ATCHKSSKILL
RIIX1KFIKLI) AT NORTH ARLINGTON

Friday, Feb. 8
Girlx B a s k e t b a l l

WOOD-UlIX'iK AT NORTH ARLINGTON
WALLINGTON AT I'AKK RIDGK
ENGLKWOO1) At I.YNDHI.RST
PATEKSON CATHOLIC ATST MARY S
QUKKN OF PKACK ATGIRLSCATHOLIC
RUTHF.RFORD ATLKONIA
PAI.ISADKS PARK ATHKCON RKGIONAL

Boy* l i i i skrl l i i i l l
KNGI.F.WOOD AT I.YNDHI.RST
BKCTON RKGIONAL AT PAI.ISADKS I'AKK
LF.ONtA AT Ri:TIIKKKOK1)
NORTH ARLINGTON AT WOO1)-RIDGK
HARK KIDGK AT WA1.1.INGTON
POPK PIUS XII AT QUF.KN OF PKACK

Saturday, Feb. 9
Wre*t l inj i

•KNGI.KWOODATLYNDIIURST
PAI.ISADKS PARK AT NORTH ARLINGTON
BOGOTA AT BKCTON REGIONAL

Boy* Ba-k.ll.all
ST. MARY'S AT PATKHSON CATHOLIC

8:00PM
8: I'M

8 00PM.

4 00PM
4:00PM
4 00PM
4:00PM
4:00PM
8:00 P M
8:WP.M.

8.00 P.M
8 Ml I'M
8:00 PM
KOOI'.M.
8.00 P M
8:00 1' M.

2 (XI I 'M
2:30.P.M.
2:30 I 'M

H OOP M

Kast Rutherford's Cub
Scout Pack 65 conducted its
Pinewood Derby on Jan. 26th
at Saint Joseph Church. An *
outstanding job was done by
the 38 boys of the Pack who
entered the contest

Winners were 1st place —
Andy Kaiamams. 2nd place
— Tom Felton. :lrd place —

Joe Fedora. Runner ups
were Jw Rymarz. Greg
Crawford, and Joe Digsby

The six winning cars will
be on display in the Kast
Rutherford Library during
the month of February The
Feb theme will be Music
Instruments

Booster Awards
The I.yndhurst Booster

Club recently hold its Winter
Sporty Banquet ;it (he KicsUi

n Woo.d-Ridge The
.yndhxirat H igh School
ithletes who participated m
>otbalI. soccer, cross

ry. and volleyball were
(bred Trophies were

•nted to the First l.'laiv
team and to the

loVin^ athletes for their
out sta titling [H-rtoniiarues

, F r a n B o n c z k o w s k i .
Maryl.yn Hoick - Volleyball:
Joe Budd Soccer. Peter
Mi/erek. Chris Zovistoski -
Dootball Jacket certificate*
were p r e s e n t e d to 24
deserving athletes

The Booster Club will
sponsor another banqucl in
June honoring the athletes
participating in winter and
spring season sports

Sunday, Feb. 10
Boy* R«»ki-thu'll

y t ' K K N O F P K A C K A T D O N H O S C O <U> " 3 IK) P M

Girls HWkt-tftall ,
y t ' K K N O F P K A C K AT I M M A C l l . A T K I1KART 5 .00 I ' M

TiH's.day. F«-l». 12
Girlj. Ra»k<-tluill

RI1HIKFH Kl.ll AlVV.M.l.lNGTdN
NORTH ARLINGTON ATHOGOTA
PAI.ISADKSPARKAT1U TIIKRFOKD
I.YNDHl'HSTATCI.IKKSIIIi;l'Altk'x

QUEKN OF PKACK AT Ml ITIIKR SKTlW
BKCTON RKi;i()N,\l. AT KMKKSON HorKi

I$ON> I5;i-k< HKIII . \

r.YNjlHl HSI Al'CLIFFSIDKPARK ' \
KMKRSON HOHOATHKCTON KKGIONAI.
BOGOTA AT NORTH ARLINGTON
W'ALLINGTON ATRIIXIKFIKLI)
KITIIKRKORD ATPALISADKS PARK
PAUL VI AT ST. MARY S

F PKACK AT PAR AM I S CATHOLIC

I 00P.M
1 00 P M
) 00 P M
1 .OOP M
4 (K) P M

:io P M

THE WOMAN S AUXILIARY of the
NORTH ARLINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

9TH ANNUAL FASHION S H O W -
COCKTAIL HOUR—DINNER

February 19, 6:30 P.M.

YOURS RESTAURANT
KEARNY

FASHIONS BY:.

PARIS PARK BOUTIQUF

For Tickets and Information Call
• 991-3169 between 7 9 P.M

i QPENALAVAWAVor
tASV PAYMENT ACCOUNT

Or U M Your
I , •VISACard

• MastwCharg*

"Weiliiesday. Feb. 13
r.\r\. Unsk.-iimir

UNION HILL ATST. MAKyS

WKKHAUKKN A I LYNDlll RSI'
BKCTON RKGKINAI. AT PARK ltjlK'.K
NORTH ARLINGTON AI CKKSSKILI.

TKt t',Hll;RKOKD

RALPH W 5IFFOSO Pr.»

LOWEST PRICES IN
N.J. N.Y. CONN.

PENN. AT
SIFFORD PONTIAC

NO GIMMICKS *NO FREE-BEES
• LOWEST PRICES

• BEST GAS MILEAGE
• BIGGER GAS TANKS

LONGER DRIVING RANGE BETWEEN F i l l UPS
New 1980 PONTIAC

SUNSERD COUPE
MPG TAHXSIZE-18.V
HWY RAKGc 648 MILES35

Jamlf Dli:c St.nil cq.i:,i inc.! i !i liter A cyl eng.
spd nan tr;in:>. n'?n itennc/hrakfs, Ducket

ealr.. lit & 1:11 .'impel ships 4 guards.

wheel covers, no l rinps melding. Oelco AM
adlo. Lll cliro-i.- « r minor. Uelco treedom
wlteiy. elect igii Stock «503. 6 in stock. ¥J
ithers to choose troirl

Lint: $4803
Disccunt: $428.
Sifford's
Price: '4375.

INTEREST
ON

NEW 1980
PONTTACS

No Money Down
If qiufifiai, no ca&h down and up

to 4 years lu repay M low, low
Th add-on rues. (12.68 APR) on

any new car.

New 1980 PONTIAC

GRAND PRIX COUPE
T4NK SIZE-IS

RANGE 489 MILES

.Stand equip incl 3 8 liter 'V-6 eng. auto trans
p.vr/Etonirig. pwr/Trt d;3c (iLinei, notehbach
seat. Irt & rear bumper str>ps. frt putiippr
auifrri i. wheel opon.-iij .rcWings. OPILO Iretdori!
battery. LH cTiroine door minor, f!tc'ronio inn
Not In '.:;ock flfli^civ 3-6 rpeki 35 ctnerjs
w/'jp!ioral equip Ui cliOOSS tiOM.
Ll»t: $6738.
Discount: $993..
Sifford's
Price: 5745.

250 New Economy Cars
Available To Chodse From

BEST SERVICE DEPARTMENT
MANAGEDBV MR. SITFO8D
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At Don's 21,

RESTAURANT
A LA CARTE DINING

Don's 21. the bistro that
flourishes at McCarther
Highway and Bridge St.,
Newark, is to be the scene

Carnevale, a melange of
food, fun and unsurpassed
entertainment.

Don Francello. who

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
20 to 200 Pontons

•
Catering for

Luncheons and Dinner Parties
•

620 StuyvesantAve.. Lyndhurst, N.J.
Telephone (201) 933-3400

Closed Monday*
Onphei OyOTIS

THE
BRUCE CLUB

once again of the famed operates the restaurant, now

JB'S
Lounge

318 Belleville Turnpike
IMo. Arlington 991-9694

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday & Saturday Nights

US
AND

THEM
Go Go Girls

MON. thru THURS. 12 NOON-3 P.M.
FRI. 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

FOOT OF PATERSON PLANK RD.(EAST)
CARLSTADT. N J.

NEW JERSEY'S MOST
UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB

Come and enjoy our annual celebration of

"CARNEVALE ITALIANO"
(NEW ORLEANS STYLE MARDI GRAS)

on an authentic river barge by the water

Tucs.. FEB.5 -Sun.,FEB. 17
"HAVE FUN. IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK"

COSTUMEJF&PTIONAL
DANCING TO LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT

. featuring
SPECIAL CARNEVALE ITALIANO MENU

PLUS OUR FRESH SEAFOOD SELECTIONS
Crowning of King Neptune

and Queen Minerva Thursday Night

FEB. 14th.
YOUR HOST - Captain Leonard La Verghetta

and son, Commander Jay. '
Early Reservations Suggested

933-8270
Ample Parking - Closed Monday

OPEN I 1:30 AM -4 P.M
7:00PM - 11.30P.M.

Kitchen Closed Sundays
For i*»mnmHor}» f t f -I
Pnvlt* Facilities (or parties holiday gatherings, showers, tunwai brunch.
special occasions Rtwvations accepted for maximum ol 50

in its 14th year, announced The Carnevale. an Italina
that the celebration will holiday festival, was brought
begin Feb. 13 and run to Newark by Francelto soon
through Feb. 19. a f te r hu opened

MMHYAFFORMKfi

. comm 4 come mum
tfimkt, Stki, Dinner CUM, . . . .
D«urt,C«ffM *T*

". 0MH0 Y08R OWN WMS-BtER
. we/utt orm* srceiMusr

[HU, Rtebfeller, H skll, Oyttw ttw)

. FREE DELIVERY 11 «.«. to 2 f.m. MON.-FRI.

mis wears SPECIALSPAN FRIED WHITING $3.99

STUFFED FILET . $ 4 . 9 9 OYSTER STEW $ 3 . 9 9
OYSTER ROCKEFELLER $3.99 |

364 PARK AVL, IAST KUTHnFORD
Naxt to th* RwHiMrford RR Station
Op.n Neon til 9 Mfc - 939-9620

Grand Opening
MRS. A's

Restaurant
Specializing in •
Italian Food at

its finest.

Blue Bar
460 Elm St., Kearny

RESTAURANT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

12 NOON W11P.M.

FACILITIES FOR Q O 1 Q-JQA
SMAUPARTIES 9 9 1 - 9 7 B 4

DELUXE PIZZAS AVAILABLE

^VILLAGE SWEET SHOP
18 RIDGE PARK DRIVE

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

$1.40
JUICE
2 EGGS
HAM OR BACON
TOAST & COFFEE

• TAKE OUT ORDERS

o LUNCH

PLAY PICK IT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

991-9641

FATSO
rdGARTY5

/ T h e Jade Fountain^
makes Dining out

Delightfully Dinerent
Enjoy lunch or dinner at the Jade in a dif-
ferent atmosphere. To put you in a dif-
ferent mood. Different exotic dishes to
choose from. To appeal to different
tastes. Delightfully flavorful Chinese,

Polynesian or American dishes that
are delicious. Make dining out

p, something different. Do it in a
V- t . • most delightful way. At

*-> -^ j the congenial™.. 3
. Jade Fountains.

Q
IT

o
00

CO

/

OH

DOLLAR
DAYS

THAT'S RI6HTF0R
A COMPLETE HOT

YOU GET
LUNCHEON

Jrj "WJOIJCOI JCLJUL you Ta srmud;, AJU ptopxs wJbr JUAX.

if J J O

Ctwiinc
a

aX-

you JCA*- A 40- M^urne.

FATSO'S: The Best Little Pub in New Jersey

^jadeioUntah
Mondays and Tucadays

I
602 Ridge Road

NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CLIFTON <°PP »"«

473-0177
Alto Rout* 17. Paraimn

Dons 21
CARN1VAI-

V f CMl FESTIVAL MEM
Nifkt Wild VohMkh Prim

MAMM OKAS KINO Fit. 1 •
MAMN GIAS QUHN FEt. 19

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
Center lor the Arts

Alvin Alley Repertory Ensemble
Sat., Feb. 9 & Sun.. Feb. 10 at 8:30 PM

Emlyn Williams as

Dylan Thomas Growing Up
Fri., Feb. 15at8:30PM

$5.50standard
Call 893-5112

$3.50 Stu/Sr. Cit

Memorial Auditorium Upper Montclair. NJ

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644 HELD OVER

SILENT SCREAM
(R)

T¥7f-117 7\7 J Wa« Tlie Last Time You Visited!
fr KICJ 11 Your Granny? j

FfR^lVIVFS.
l i \jrm\sm.l 1 I ~ M. O Is u new pub now
I o|M*ned in Lyndhiir-tl — Come visit for lunch Mon.

_ _ !r thru. Fri. I I -.30 :iu<l on — Dinner 6 uifilit» a week.
• J , " (Sunduv'x u dav of rent)

11 C- / 1 « i l l V iH frozen at Granny's -
So if you have forgotten what real fresh cut french fries and cut to
order ineut taste like, you must come in and see Granny.

53S Ridge Road (Rt. 17 South)
Lyndhurst, NJ. 438-9787

Closed Sunday*
Located 2 miles from Sports Center & Meadowlands •
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Bonacasta-Papa
Mr and M r s . Aldo

Bonacasta of Hackensack
Street. East Rutherford,
announced the engagement
of their daughter Louise to
Wayne Papa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Papa of
Prospect' Terrace. East
Rutherford, on Christmas

Day. Mr. Papa is secretary
to the Board of Education at
Becton Regional.

Both Louise and i Wayne
are graduates of Becton
Regional Hi-gh School.
Louise is attending the Capri
Institute of Hair Design in
Clifton and will graduate in

jy June. Wayne is a member of
• Cyrtin the US. Army stationed in

Alabama He is majoring in
carpentry and masonry
mechanics.

An August 1980 wedding is
planned.

1 .inda Klster and
Peter Meyer

Meyer lEhter
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Elster of Deerfield. Illinois,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Linda, to
Peter Meyer, son of Mrs
Duifje Meyer and the late
Mr/William Meyer of North
Arlington. The engagement
was announced at a family
party in Deerfield. Illinois.
af ter the coup le had
returned from a trip to
Europe, where they were
engaged in Holland

Miss Elster is a graduate
of Carmel High School in
Mundelien. Illinois and
attended Illinois Benedictine

College in Lisle" She is
currently employed as a
management assistant by
Courtime ol New Jersey
located in I.yndhurst. and
resides in Carlstadt.

Mr. Meyer was graduated
from Queen of Peace Hoys
High School in North
Arlington and. Rutgers
University He is employed
by the J. Aron Commodities
Corporation ol New York,
and still resides in Norlh
Arlington.

The coup le plans a
September wedding in the
Chicago area.

Rpvei— Donike
Mr. and Mrs Walter K

Revcr of Wallington hav
announced the engagemer
of their daughter. Debr
Ann, to Todd William Domk*
of Palisades Park, son t
Mrs. Robert (lall of Leoni
and the late Mr Joseph
Domke.

The bride-to-be graduated

Professor To Speak

from Wallington ili^h School
and now a t tends Cook
College. Rutgers University
in New Brunswick. Her
tiancc g radua ted from
Palisades Park High School
and now also attends Cook
College.

A September 1982 wedding
is planned.

Dr. J e a n L. Willis'.
K a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University prolcssor ol
history, will address the
Allegro Club oil "Alice Paul
— New Jersey Feminist"
Friday. Feb. 8.

The Allegro Club meets ai

:i p in. in the Little Theater
located at.the north rear ot
l'l'LMltiss Lot . Mulllvoss
Aptwui' on the KulhcHord
l a n i p u s . The re is no
admission and all arc
welcome. For intornuitiun
call the University Iti'laiums
o i l u v 12111 • 9£)-a0W.

Mr. and Mrs John J.
Prelieh J r . of Garfield
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Diane, to
Joseph P. Cyran Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cyran
Sr.ofWallington

The wedding is planned for
June 21, 1981.

Golden Agers
Set Meeting

Kutherford Golden Age
Club announces its regularly
monthly meeting on the 4lh
Wednesday of the month
iFefc. 27th i at 2 p.m at
Tamblyn Field House on
Woodland. After business is
completed refreshments will
be served and bingo played.

Our V i c e - P r e s . and
Program Chairman. Mrs
Charlotte Clark will speak
about a planned trip U)
Spajta. N.J. on Thurs .
March 20th. Further details
of this will be discussed at
our Feb. meeting: w+ien she
may a l s o g ive a few
preliminary explanations of
several future plans. .

Our President, Miss Mary
Klapporth had received
compla in t s about our
previous opening time of
1:30 p.m., due to the lack til
transportation of many of
our "West Knd members
Hence the change in our
opening time to 2 p.m.

Visit Grandchilt
Mr. and Mrs Frank

Gentile of Newark Ave. have
returned from Grants Pass,
Oregon, where they visited
with the i r new grand-
daughter. Zoey Kohn. born
Nov 10. 1979 to their
daughter Francinc Gentile
Kohn. formerly of I.yndhurst
and Michael Kohn. formerly
of Philadelphia.

Bowen —
Beggs

Captain and Mrs. Charles
S. Bowen of .Car l s tad t
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Joyce L . to
Robert J. Beggs. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Beggs. also
ofCarlstadl- '

Both Miss Bowen and her
fiance are graduates of
Henry P. Becton Regional
High School. Miss Bowen is
also a graduate of Taylor
Business School". Paramus.

The couple plan an April
1981 wedding.

:• Chinese Auction Benefits Handicapped
The Ways and Means

Committee of the West
Hudson Council Sheltered
Workshop for the Handicap- .
ped will sponsor a Chinese
Auction on Friday. April 18.
beginning at 730 P.M in the
cafeteria of Kearny High
School. Tickets, at $2 50.
may be obtained In advance
by calling 991-4771 or may be
purchased at the door. ,

Proceeds of the affair will
be used to meet operational
expenses of the Sheltered
Workshop which is located at

4S0Schuyler Ave . Kearny ' telephone Gloria Ness at Mi-
Anyone willing to donate a' 733) or Patricia Henderson

gift .to the auction should at 991-4771. . • .

Dr. Paul Morris
at

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT.N.J. 07072

Hours. Moil. & Wed through Fr
11A.M. -6PM.

Thurs.also7P.M -9P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE

Call for
appointment

933-2370

* 991-9536
for your entertainment

proudly
presents

VALENTINE'S
Thurs., Feb. 14

Willie Lynch Trio
ALSO ON

SAT., FEB. 23

WELCOME BACK
to PAT ROPER
, Thurs., Feb. 21
— and EVERY 2nd
THURSDAY THEREAFTER!

MARDIGRAS
• Fri., Feb. 15

Costume Party
Wear a Costume!

Prize for Most Original

SATURDAYS:
Seamus Kelleher

NOTE:
DART TOURNAMENTS

TUESDAY NIGHTS

Your Host GERRY MOORE

QUASAR 2 5 "
DIAGONAL COLOR TV

. 1 0 0 % SOLID STATE
• DYNABRITE PICTURE TUBE

• DYNACOLOR AUTOMATIC

COLOR

FREE! 8 K S S * 458
WT94O0

MGA BY MITSUBISHI
12" B&W PORTABLE

• 100% SOLID STATE
• BUILT IN ANTENNA
• EARPHONE JACK

SSI211 T?T!

NEW JERSEY'S " T ~ ,
' ' LARGEST DISPLAY OF

TOP BRAND NAMES

AMANA. CALORIC, GENERAL ELECTRIC, HOT-
POINT, KITCHENAIQ. MAGIC CHEF. MGA.
MAGNAVOX. MAYTAG. RCA SONY. TAPPAN
ZENITH AND MANY MORE.

SYLVANIA 25" DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE

• SOLID STATE
GTMATIC SYSTEM

• BUCK MATRIX
PICTURE TUBS

• COLOR ADJUSTS TO
ROOM LIGHT CHANGE

emu *498

EMERSON STEREO SYSTEM
W/CASSETTE RECORDER

•BSR-RECORD CHANGER

II CERAMIC CARTRIDGE

•AM FM STEREO RECEIVER

W RECORDING METERS

. 2 0 MATCHED SPEAKERS

W SFF THRU FRONTS

'188
5120401

DELUXE 3 0 "
GAS RANGE
•BLACK GLASS OVEN DOOR

. 2 SELF STOP OVEN RACKS

• ALL PORCELAIN 8R0ILSR

198
SUNRAY-STP26CM

H0TP0INT ELECTRONIC
TOUCH MICROWAVE OVEN

^ 1 0 POWER 1EVELS

•COOKS BY TIME OR

TEMPERATURE

•DIGITAL READOUT PANEL

'358
RE942

HOTPOINT
AUTOMATIC DRYER

• TIMED DRYING SELECTION
. 4 VENTING OPTIONS
• PORCELAIN ENAMEL DRUM

478
DLB1250

HOCPOINT CONVERTABLE
DISHWASER

MULTILEVEL
WASHING ACTION
WOOD GRAIN
CHOPPING BLOCK TOP
S o n FOOD DISPOSAL

ZENITH CHROMACOLOR II
CONSOLE TV

•ELECTRONIC VIDEOGUARD
TUNING

•CHROMATIC ONE BUTTON

TUNING

•LARGE 275 SQ IN

SCREEN

$498 L2314

FRIGIDAIRE21 CU.FT.
REFRIGERATOR

• 1 0 0 % FROST PROOF

•TEXTURED STEEL DOORS

• ALMOND COLOR ONLY

S498
FPE21TH

WHITE'WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC WASHER

• ttJRBO VANE AGITATOR

• j POSITION ENERGr

WATER SAVER

• 4 WATER TEMPERA !URf

SELECTIONS

l278

HEATERS
OBEY THE LAW THIS WINTER

SET YOUR THERMOSTAI

AT 65 DEGREES AND

CHOOSE FROM OUR

LARGE SELECTION

PRICES START AT

NATIONAL BY RHEEM 12 CU.FT.
UPRIGHT FREEZER

• 5 Y R $500 FOOD LOSS

PROTECTION PLAN

•EAST FREEZf SHELVES

•TEXTURED STEEL DOOR

N'Ul2

WHITE - WESTINGHOUSE
HUMIDIFIERS

„ j KEEP COMFORTABLE AT
yf1 | LOW WINTER

TEMPERATURES

PRICES START AT
$

HD105

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

SIORf HOURS
O « N fVERV NIGHT

- TIL 9 00 P.M.
SAH*O*T Tit «:0O P.M.

WE ARE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ENERGY

SAVING
• APPLIANCES

'(>Mt VKATCMtO SOMt
DINIIO tOMI ONI « TWO
Of K KINO. MANY l iOO*

KV \QM[ Nlft IN
RTONS QLAMTITItS

UMITfO NOT F1VONS(-
•11 IO* lYPOCUfHIC *l
tltKOKS DUIVIRV A SIR-
VICI IKTR*

O
SAMTK
CARTO

ARLINGTON
292

BELLEVILLE PIKE

998-7070
AIMOSI .OMAKSOt SIKVINC, IHl I'UBl K IHROl. 'C.HOl'l M U |1 KSI V. M V\ N f > K K

Rentals
sLeaslnal
LYNN CHEVY CHEVY

+ 9C a mile
Pjljstax ANY WEEKDAY

9 AM THRU 5 PM
5 P M T H R U 9 A M

473 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY

I

. - 1 . . - . • • . . . . - .

' ' * " • " ' • : - '• • ' - • ' • • ' - • • " : • • * . - v - - » • - . fc .
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SCA Services Spurred By Lyndhurst Experiences
A d y n a m i c y o u n g

executive who received his
training in the Lyndhurst
meadowlands dumping
grounds operated by his
family for many years is
providing some answers to
one of modern technologies'
major problems — the
disposal of hazardous
chemical wastes.

He is Thomas Viola ,
gresidentof SCA Services

Viola j i father. Louis,
established the Lyndhurst
landfill which served that
township and communities
in the area for many years.
Upon the death of Louis
Viola his sons. Thomas and
Frank , took over the
business. . ' '

Some' years later SCA
Services, founded in 1989. ef-
fected a merger with the

Viola Lyndhurst properties.
SCA had troubles initially. It
had tried to bring technology
into the garbage disposal
business and found the going
rough.

But with the elevation of
T h o m a * V i o l a to the
company presidency things
have changed. The company
is prospering, reporting good
profits — but most of all it is
looked upon as the chief

innovator in devising means
of disposing o f hazardous

As a result of. its own
research and findings in the
industrial field. SCA tadteld
tie problem of disposing of
the billions of pounds and.
gallons of chemical wastes
that are generated in this
country each year.

The problem has defied
solution — up to this point.

However, plants built-by
SCA in Newark. Model City.
New York and Pihewood,
SC. have shown the way to a
new day in handling the
wastes.

Handling of an industrial
plant's wastes begins with
an exhausive analysis of
waste stream samples to
determine appropriate
processing and identification
of chemicals that are
recoverable.

"If we can take what is a
blemish on the face of our
industrial complex and turn
it into a source of useable

'aterials we will have ac-
complished our objective,'
said Viola

The Newark faci l i ty
provides: Collection and
transportation. Resource
recovery. Liquid Processing
and treatment. Turnkey
services. Detoxification.
Vacuum truck service.
Emergency services.

The p l a n t ' s was te
treatment philosophy is
based on the assumption that
all incoming waste streams
arc potential sources of
recoverable products or that
one waste stream may be
used to treat another so as to
reduce the cost to the
customer.

Aside from the economic
benefits to customers. SCA s
emphasis on recovery has
important environmental
i m p l i c a j t i o n s in that
valuable chemicals are
given a second, useful life in
industry. Many waste

streams containing organic

and inorganic chemicals,
energy - realted petroleum
products, and various acids
and bases, including
sulphuric and muriatic acid
are a l l suitable for
reclamation processing.

MHHH

Reactions and processes are
designed to maximize
product purity by using new
methods developed by the
research staff.

If Louis Viola were alive
today would he be startled at

the turn the industry in
which he worked for so
many years has turned?

"No", said Frank Viola,
who operates the Lyndhurst
division on the 20-acre plot
his dad purchased many
years ago (for $21,000).
"Dad was always interested
in innovation. He always

looked forward to improving
the system of collecting and
storing garbag*. He was one
of the first to enter the
industr ia l waste f ield
because he sensed "that, it
was there this country might
face its greatest challenge.
Dad's foresight has come to

A GREAT REMOVE FROM A GARBAGE DUMP. { Here is
a spectacular look at SCA Inc.'s hazardous waste disposal
plant in Newark one of three operated by SCA in this country.
They are considered mmh-ls which industry must have nwre
of.

LYNNS I9SO PRICES BEAT EM ALL!
*RANU NEW 1980

CITATION

3 5
per mo. |

BRAND NEW 1980
CHEVETTE

CMEVT SCOOTER, Standard eqiii»t.:4-cyl
4-snrj nun traiis., man. i/p s t r i / f i . disc
r S w i brks.. bias-ply b / « s . l i / n . bmpr.

inancint avail, if « « l ^
$338.15; Ami tn tin.: » W
M75.10; Del. pay't.
I M 1 2 6 8 %

i
per mo.

OVER 5 0 0 CAMS & TRUCKS IN STOCK & ON ORDER!

FIRST
PAYMENT;
IN 45

DAYS
AFTER

> DELIVERY!

WEWANTYOUR
USED CAR!

TOP DOLLAR
PAID NOW!

QUALITY USED CARS COST LESS at LYNN! SALE PRICES NOW!
77 MONTE CARLO

CNEVY LANDAU. « I > ato t u r n . . M
at IMS /«.•*, m cow., w/m > *
rl 1MB HOOKS l« i « » ! « , « « mi

f$4395

7 7 CORDOBA
HanPOW«.»•<WMMI••« aim.m,
W . aatt. tram., pwr j t r | /fcrlu , AIR CONO,
Hum ra«a. MUST IE SEEK! SHOWROOM CON
mm n.MI mi

'77 NOVA CONCOURS
CKW. Small, tcxmici l y-a. M a . ban. , m

i m \ m u w i.vm.n
K un ww! ».m an.

78JEEPCJ-7
4-WHEEL DRIVE!

l-crl am. H a n , mm. > b | V M i . , AM/FM
raCa»,auravU«CH»1ll . t«la« <•

7 3 MAZDA RX-3WGN.
•atari a « M , aata. t r ia l , nan i l r | . / M i , AM
C M , raW. a m i J ECOMRITI SOU AS IHAKB

MB at

78 GRAND PRIX SJ
num. U-t Mack »/«td m nut M >ala
Iran.. fM. nqj /Ma.. M COKO . mil* tidio.
Bit m., m »>li , >ia. laa. MINI COHOITIOH'
47,(33 rai.

7 8 CAPRICE CLASSIC.
cam. * i . «• saiaa. 2urn am. »-i. txa I
Mm . tart <V|./Ml /fM./l l i . . IK COM .1
mim. m m., spa. can., rt. mu. MUSI K |uvnm

77 MALIBU CLASSIC
onrcaiK. >t< « M m H A V I aan
iraai.. awr. itri./brht.. AIR COND.. radio
EBEUENT CgMDIIUMf 2 a . M rai

77 COUPE deVILLE
r jOUUC » I n i l t r i a l . a»r.
tlr|./brNf./wrM't /taits/IHGlii. AIR CONO .
AM/FM/Hp.. Ittr. lat. Marina •iwaila log
•MMflCEm' 13 202 m

$5995

78 MONZA WAGON
U»VI. a,l./r»atir«rn.ia»li«t Yt . Hte trim .
par i t i | / M l , AM CONO . AM/fM/l-trick.
SWMROOM C0WHTI0W 14.211 aii

am. M a , r- amj. /Mi. . AM CONR, rate.
<ta.rt.EjnRACLEANI4J.uai

7 7 COUGAR XR-7
mnam. a m an> »/»mcai«t M . . »••, MM
Iraas , par. i l r l . /krhi . / iaatt . AIR C'pNO ,
MVn/tafa. n. A i r , ial./ait. tear aat 47.711

•'77 SEDAN DEVILLE
CADlllAC, V I . aa la t r a i l . a w .
l l r i . / M i . / « • » . . / i n . AM C 0 H , .in taa.
mim itarat. If. cdllr. MACNIHCENI CONMIKIN!

72 CAPRICE COUPE

$1395
7 7 FIREBIRD

PONTIAC COUPE. V - l . aita Iraat . a»r.
nrt./arU . AH COW, AM/FM raM. lea r»«
a/Rta H EXIM CtEAN! 22,431 rai Sail aricu

7 7 MALIBU
CHEW, 4 • . I I , aa». t ran , aar. i t l f / M l ,
«R O M I , raHa. wi l l •UMTAMEII (4.2RS «l
Saltfricatfat

7 8 MALIBU WGN.
CHEW, a-cil, «Jtt. M M , pa. I t f l . / M i , AM
CONO . raM EXCtUOT tOUOItWI! «. I7< nl.

7 6 CENTURY
aWX M a n COOPS. HM aina Mat- w/Hfam <«
k p / H , H.am. kaaa, aw. i t r». /Mi . /«<wi,
AUCONO, AM/fMra««. law ailM. EXTRA SHARP!
ami

7 5 MONZA
X. 4 - f l l ,
I. LOW MILES! 40.W »l Salt

7 7 GREMLIN
MIC, ! - * . t e n , aata I r a n , aw. « n . / M i ,
»»C«MO,ra«a BAS SAKR! 43.0H air

75 MALIBU WAGON
OUT. Saul A Mia Han, par «r», /Mi,
m can. mm ra«a. EICEUEHI canmaw
njisan

"KEEP THAT CHEAT
aMREUNSWITH

1M|T$!"

76IMPALA WAGON
emu. »-l. am. tram, nrr. ( J t / W . . AM
C M , raM. a paniaur M.RU « . Salt aricai

$1695

74SP0RTVA1T
CW«T REAUHILLE, » I . aata t r i l l ,
•lr| / M l , AIR COM U i i i t u , "
•EKci Faa nc FAMHYI H .OH ••.

781MPALACiraP£
CHEVY. MtlaUk Maraaa. V I . aata. li.ni pw,
l t r | . / t r U , AIR COND, ralia. . in.I taa
UrMMMI COMXTIM' 34.M0 rai. &SHSS«%Tvi.VZ

$1995

(Ml/tOttl
461 KEARNY AVE., KEARIMY ^ \ Z * Z
OURStRVICIISMIlMBtaOM AND WtUtKCADY TOPKOVtIT!
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Obituaries Thomas Occhhizzo, Former Fire Chief
. , > * • ' • •

. . . . -, t-, , , I .yndhiirst and the Columbus
Michae l El l femia dub. He was a parishioner

Heart R.C.Michael J. Eufemia. 61.
died Wednesday at Passaic
General Hospital.

Mr. Eufemia was born in
Lyndhurst and was a lifelong
resident. *

He was the consumer af-
fairs coordinator for the
Magnavox Co.. East
Rutherford, and an Army
veteran of World War II He
was a member of the
Lyndhurst Knights of
Columbus Council 2396.and
the BPOE Lodge 1505.

' Surviving are his wife, the
former Ann W. Clancy, three
daughters. Mrs. Ann P.
Moriano. Mrs. Mary E
Praslicka. and Miss Patricia
Eufemia. a brother. Louis
T.. a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lapenter. and two grand-
children.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Nazare
Memorial Home and at
SacredHeartR.C Church

Max Loeffler
Funeral services were

held Thursday for Max I.ocf-
fler who died Sunday at
Passaic General Hospital

Mr. Loeffler was born in
Germany and lived in
Carlstadt for 27 years.

He retired seven years ago
from the International
Harvest Truck Co.. South
Hackensack H»e was a
member of St John
Lutheran Church. Passaic

He is survived uvjus wi fe,
the former Ihelma Anthony.
and two brothers. Herbert of
Wallington «end Frank of
Garfield.

Funeral services were at
the Wozniak Home for
Funerals. Wallington.

John Valenti
John L. (Charlie) Valenti.

81. died Monday at Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital.
Belleville.

Mr. Valenti was born in
New York City and lived in
Lyndhurst for 70 years.

Prior to retirement in 15)65.
he was a diemaker. He was a
member of the Kjist End
D e m o c r a t i c Club of

There are no immediate
survivors.

Services were Friday from
the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home. Rutherford,
and at St. Jdseph s R.C.
Church.

of Sacred
Church.
"There are no immediate

survivors. < \
Funeral services were

Thursday from the Nazare \

Mrs. Valentine Dec
Eva D e c . 86. died

Wednesday at Bergen Pines
Hospital. Paramus.

Mrs. Dec was born in

Funeral services were
held Monday for Thomas C.
Occhiuzzo, 68, who died
Thursday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr. Occhiuzzo was bornin
New York City and lived
most of his life in Carlstadt.

- He was employed by the
Dupont Co. of Kearny-
Arlington, for 25 years.

Anthony Dudek

Anthony Dudek. 81. died
Tuesday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr. Dudek was born in
Poland and came to this
country in 1950. settling in
Garfield. He lived in
Wallington for four years.

Prior to retirement in 1970.
he was a mechanic for the
Werner Machine Co. of
P a s s a i c . He w a s a
parishioner of Holy Rosary
R.C. Church. Passaic

His wife, the former
Feliksa Cebulska. died in
1970.

Surviving are a son.
Mietek of Garfield; four
daughters. Mrs. Stanley
iHelenai Wojtowicz of
Wallington. Mrs Adam
(Freda I Gaba of Clifton.
Mrs. Boleslaw lAnna I
Ziemniak of Wallington and
Mrs Boleslaw Uanina i
Nowak of Winn ipeg .
Canada: 22 grandchildren
and 22 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
T h u r s d a y f rom t h e
Kamienski Funeral Home

at Holy Rosary Church.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
• comprised of a complete
[ luncheon (starts at '3 75)
I We do all the planning at
I this difficult time

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

Martin W. Olsen
Martin W Olsen. 62. died

Tuesday at home
•Mr. Olsen was born in

Hoboken and lived in Wood-
Ridge before moving to
Carlstadt seven years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1978.
he was a dredge operator.
He was a World War II
Army veteran.

S u r v i v i n g a r e two
brothers. Oscar J.Olsen of
Greenlawn, NY and Allen
O. Ande**on of Hoboken:
and a sister . Margaret
Enstromof Lakehurst

Funeral services were
Fr iday a t the Kohler
Funeril Home. Wood-Ridge

Poland and lived in Passaic
before moving to Carlstadt
32 years ago.

Prior to retirement, she
was employed by the Golden
Co.. Passaic,She was a
parishioner of Ss. Peter and
Paul P N C Church.
Passaic.

Her husband. Valentine
and a son. Joseph died
previously.

Surviving are a son.
Charles of Clifton; and two
d a u g h t e r s . M a r y
Christensen of Cape May
Court House, and Anne Filip-
pelli of Carlstadt.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home.
Rutherford, and al Ss Peter
and Paul Church.

Frank Perera.

Frank Perera. 65. died
at Saddle Brook

General Hospital.
Mr. Perera was born in

New York Cfly and lived in
Kast Rutherford for 15 years
before moving to Passaic 20
years ago. He was a
carpenter, retiring two
years ago. and a member of
Ixxjal 490 of the Carpenters
t'nion. He was a member of
the New Jersey Carpenters
Education Committee, the
AARP. Passaic Chapter and
the St Anthony Guild of
P a t e r s o n . He was a
parishioner of Mount Carmel
R.C. Church.

His wife. Gertrude, died in
1972. • *

He is survived by a son.
Thomas ol Carlstadt; two
daughters.- Mrs • Joseph
iConstancei Sc,opelilte of
llackcttstown' and Mrs
James iAngela) Chobanian
of Carlsladt; two brothers.
Steve Pirera of Clifton and

McKeown
A. McKeown. 85. died

Wedi^semy at St. Mary s Peter in Florida: II grand-
Hospital. Passaic. children and two great-

Mrs McKeown was born -grandchildren
in Paterson and was a | h e f u n c r a | w a 8
lifelong resident of Kast W e d n c s d a y f r o m lnc, K i m i l kRutherford

Prior to retirement, she
was employed by the Eureka
Corp .difton

Funeral Home. Carlstadt.
with"a Ma*?at St. Josephs
R C C h u r c h . E a s t
Rutherford.

was a s e x t o n at the
Carlstadt-Baptist Church for
25 years; a former fire chief
from 1966 to 1967 and a
fireman from 1938 to 1976.

He is survived by his wife,
t h e f o r m e r L a u r a
Pettiganno; a son. Carmine
of Newport. R.I.; two
daughters. Mrs. Anthony
(Carolyn) Pettignanno of

Julius J. Odor

Julius J. Odor. 70. died
Saturday, at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Odor was born in New
York City and lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 45

|years.
Prior to retirement five

years ago . he was a
machinist for the Driver
Harris Co.. Harrison, for 30
years. He was a member of
the United Steel Workers of
America and a' parishioner
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
R.C. Church.

Surviving are two sisters.
Elizabeth of Lyndhurst. and
Mrs. George iJoani Hughes
of Fort Meyers. Fla.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home
with a Mass at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church.

E. Griffin

Elwood J. Griffin of North
Arlington died Jan. 26 in
Jenson Beech. Florida. He
was 82.

A Funeral Mass was of-
fered Jan. 29 in St Michaels
C h u r c h . L y n d h u r s t .
following the funeral from
Edward T. Reid Home for
Funerals. 585 Belgrovc Dr..
Konrny. j

Mr. Griffin was born in
New York City where he
lived most of his life. He was
a mechanic for the Filth
Ave. Coach Corp.. in New
York for many years before
Iws retirement.

He is survived by a son.
Eugene J.: three daughters.
Mrs. Rita Knoeller. Mrs.
Margaret Waimon. and Mrs.
Madeline OSuliivan: a
brother. Thomas; a sister.
Mrs. Madeline Crowley; and
seven grandchildren.

Yonkers. NY., and Mrs.
Loreen Cipolla of Waldwick:
four brothers. Joseph of St.
Petersburg. Fla.. Muses of

Mary .Robitz
Funeral services were

held Monday for Mary R
Robitz who died Thursday at
Clara Maass Hospital.
Belleville.

Miss RobiU was born in
Pittsburgh. Pa., and lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 21
years.

She was a clerk with the
record office at Fairlcigh
Dickinson University.
Rutherford, for 12 years.

She is survived by two
brothers. John of Lyndhurst
and Michael of Chicago; and
a s i s t er . Kathryn of
Lyndhurst.

Funeral services were
he 1 d from the P a r o w
Funeral Home. North
Arlington, with a Mass at
Our Lady ol Mount Carmel
R.C. Church.

Jennie Crupi

Jennie Crupi. 67. died
Saturday at Beth Israel
Hospital. Passaic.

Mrs Crupi was born in
Passa ic and lived in
Lyndhurst lor the past HU

. years
Prior to retirement, she

was a floor lady in the
garment industry lor over 40
years. She was a parishioner
of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

Her husband. Nicholas
died in 1%«

Surviving are a son.
Nicholas of Randolph
Township: a daughter.
Rosalie of Lyndhurst: two
brothers. Thomas lx> Presi
of Lyndhurst. and Michael
I-o Prosti in Colorado: and
three-grandchildren,

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the
Nazare Memorial llomr and
niSacred HeartCliurch

VFW Donates
Book

The Schmidt - Hooger
Auxiliary will place a book
in the William Dermody
Library in the memory of a
sister Amelia Mtilhbiickcr
who passed away. The
Auxiliary is accepting new
members and anyone
interested can call Luivtta
Sirida.y. 4381)1151. or
President Jean kmmk; 438-
6708. On other matters.
Kalherinc Kirk, a past
pres ident . won a life
membersh ip with the
National Home in Kalon
Itapids. Michigan.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

Sacramento. Calif., and
John and Paul, both of
Carlstadt; three sisters.
Mrs. Virginia Zanocchio of
Tampa. Fla., Mrs Mary
Merritt of Harrisburg. Pa.,
and Mrs Evo lErmai
Ginocchetti of Wilkes-Barre.

MEMORIAL rfbME, INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

JOSEPH M. NAZARE. MGR

KIIYIAK
Funeral Home

4.18-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
FUNERAL HOME

While our services retain that neighborly
spir i t of sympathetic understanding, they
also -fefteet high standards of eff iciency
and competent direction.19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for yon.

For Sympathy
f lonw s sod ptsnts,

Can
Flowers by Chuck

Pa.; and eight grand-
children.

Funeral services were
held at the Carlstadt Baptist
Church. Arrangements were
by the Kimak Funeral
Home

Michael Jakubowski
67.Michael Jakubowski

died.Thursday at home.
Mr: Jakubowski was born

in Poland and came to this
country 25 years ago.
settling iri Wallington

Prior tojjHiremenl in 1969.
he way^\)nachinist for
Heeves Brothers Inc. of
Bloomfield. He was a World
War II veteran of the Polish

army and a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C
Church

Surviving are his wife, the
former Kazimicra Szwed:
and a sister in Russia.

Funeral services were
S a t u r d a y Ir o m t h e
Kamienski Funeral Hume
and at Most Sacred Heart
Church

Angela Marasciulo
Services were held

Wednesday for Angela
(Corona) Marasciulo who
died Saturday in Hazlet.

Born in Italy. Mrs
Marasciulo resided in
Lyndhurst for seven years
before moving to Matawan.

She is survived by two
sons. Nicholas of Matawan
and Vincent of Wood-Ridge'
a daughter. Mrs. Frank
(Jacqueline) Duncan of
Matawan; two brothers.
Michael and Bruno and a

sister. Carmela, all in Italy;
and five grandchildren

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral.
Lyndhurst, with a Mass at
Sacred Heart R.C Church.
Lyndhurst

Stephen E. Sluka

Polish Fraternal

Stephen K. Sluka. 66. died
Sunday at home:

Born in Jersey City. Mr
Sluka resided in Lyndhurst
for i3 years.

/-. /~. i i Prior to retirement, he
Groups Ce lebrate WM a traffic manager for A
Anniversaries Zerega and Sons of Fair

Lawn
His first wife. Jane, died

previously
He is survived by his wife,

the former Helen Lbinski; a
son. Dennis, three brothers.
Michael and Joseph, both of
Jersey City and Kdward
Sluka of New Milford. four
s i s t e r s . S i s t e r Mary
Cordelia. Sister Amelia
Theresa and Mrs Joseph
iJanei Badach and Mrs
Joseph (Amy i Juchiewicz.
both of Jersey City.

T h e f u n e r a l was
Wednesday from the lp-
polito-Slellato Funeral
Home with a Mass at St.
Michaels R.C: Church

This country's Polish
N a t i o n a l A l l i a n c e ,
headquartered in 6100 North
Cicero Ave.. Chicago. 111., is
c e l e b r a t i n g its 100th
anniversary and lays claim
to the boast that it is the
largest PtJtish fraternal
organization in the world

Coincidental with the
celebration Lyndhurst'a
Branch. Klub Polck 2373 ol
St. Michael's Polish Catholic
Church, is marking its
fiftieth anniversary.

Taking office for the
a n n i v e r s a r y y e a r a s
president is Kli/.abcth
Wallenhaupt. She promptly
declared open a campaign
for new members.

Other officers include
•vice pres ident . Stella
VV i s n i c w s k i; financial
secretary. Blanche Mileskil:
treasurer Irene Kuhg

Award Winner
»\nm;m First Clasij.Hoger

H. PreJI. son of Mr. and Mrs
James Prell of 450 Highland
Ave.. Woodbridge. is a
member of an organization
that was received the U.S.
Air Force Outstanding I'nit
Award here at Tinker Air
Force Base

The, U.S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award is
earned by members of an
Air Force unit for ex-
ceptionally meritorious
service or outstanding
achievement that clearly
sets the unit apart from
similar units.

Food and Wine
Discovery South Orange

lor Adult Singles Si
Andrews Kuixcopiil Church
All welcome. '̂ >> Orange
Ave aiuiUidncumKlkd.Su.
Orange Valentine Dance.
Feb. 13 ill 8:00 p.111. lur IIXKI
aluivMllc.

Frank Puzio
Frank Puzio. 72. died

Sunday at Passaic General
Hospital

Mr. Puzio was born in
Passaic and was a lifelong
resident of Wallfnglon.

He owned and operated
Frank 's Barber Shop.
Wallington. for 54 years.

Surviving arc his wife, the
former Sophie Nieradka: a
daughte'r. -wlrs. Krnest
( L o r r a i n e ' Spurn of
Wallington: two brothers.
Brunp and Stanley, both ot
Wallington. three ' sisters.
Mrs. J a m e s iLaura i
Fleming ol Pompano Beach.
Fla.. Mrs. Joseph (Violet i
Stevens, ol Wallington and
Mrs. Theo (Tillici Maciagot
Fairfield; and three-grand-
children

Funeral services were
Wednesday from Xhe
Kamienski Funeral Home
and al Most Sacred Heart
R.Cthurch. Wallington

Episcopal
Conference

How to use your gifts in
service to your church." is
the theme of a Conference of
the Episcopal Charismatic
Fellowship. North Jersey
Chapter, to meet Saturday.
Feb. 16 at Grace Church.
Nutley. at 3:00 p.m. Three
parish p r i e s t s of the
Kpiscop-al Diocesv ot
Newark will examine the
many gifts ol Ciod s Holy
Spirit that are imparted to
Chr is t i ans . They will
propose a guide one can use
to determine what specific
Kilts ono has. and liow they
can be best put to work in the
Parish family. Priests
presenting the Conference
arc The Reverends Donald
MacLeod ul St. Clements.
Hawthorne Kduard Martin
ol St Bartholomew s. ll<>
Hii-Kus. and Wilbur Kdcl ol
Transliguration. ,Vorth
Bergen

A covered dish suppul will
Tic held aKcr which Hie
Reverend Uadc A lUnn.
Hector ol Grace Church will
celebrate Holy Kucharist.
.ind the Reverend Frederick
H C u t c k u r m . ill St
Michael s. Wayne. V. ( Y
RcprcHcnUitivc. will give an
address

M
Joseph S. Kreher

Kreher Sells
$3M Insurance

Joseph S Krohur. a
General Agent with The
Co 1 um-bus Mutual Life
Insurance Company, and
owner ot -his insuraace
agency — K r e-h e r &
Komp;in> located at ;195
Main Street in Metuchen.
sold over three and a hall
million dollars worth ot life
insurance in 1979. He is a
former Lyndhurst resident

An aKfnt since 1974. Joe
has won several induslr>
and company awards whwh
i n c l u d e r e n e w e d
membership in ITie Million
Dollar finund Table and
C o l u m b u s M u t u a l s
prestigious President sCiufi.

He and his agency sfcafl
served many area residents
and insured over ;f00 clients

*last year for more than
S8.0U0.00U worth ol life
insurance through Columbus
Mutual and other companies
they represent.

As owner, manager and
•salesman. Joe continues to
serve his cjients throughout
New .Jersey.

A graduate of Kairteigh
lhckmson I 'diversity and a
Marine Corps veteran he and >
his wile, Jane have two
children. Deana and Joey
and reside in Isetin.

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN « FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
. CHRONICALLY ILt
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of NJ. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

\ RUTHERFORD. N. j . O7O7O

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency A Economy
John L. Burk. Dir i Paul Konvski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NJ.

S39-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Personal
Attention

It always belongs in our way
of doing things.

'• FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J. Stellito. Jr

OWNER-MANAGER

438-4664

\
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W T I C t OF TRANSFER

, that application has

LEGAL NOTICE

APPLICATI
SITE PLAN A

A0ORESS: 10 Ames Aye . BLOCK: No.
76; LOT: No UC-13-15A.

Please f l i n nuterfhal at 8:00 p.m. on
Thursday, Fob. T f t t , 1980 ih the Com
rmtlee of the Whole Room located in the
MurMCipal Buitoins at 176 Par* Avenue

Create Artists Advisory

I. Anthony Lo Sauro will present an ap-
plication for site plan approval before
the Borough of Rutherford Planning
Board at their regular scheduled public
hearing According lo law all plans and
applications have been filed 14 days

. The Board of Trustees of
the William Carlos Williams
Center for the Performing

UflALWOTKC

RESOLUTION NO.

prior to the public hearir and are
g regularavailable for inspect.. „

working hours at the Building Inspec
tor's office

February 7. 1980
Fee: $6 24

ANTHONY LO SAURO
Applicant

RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Borough of Carlstadt.
that in compliance witn the provisions of the Open Public Meeting* Act and m order to
provide the public with adequate notivp of trte Reguttt Meetings of the ,">>><•>« Board
<rf Adjustment. For the y*a> 1990. that the public tw notified

That tne Regular Meetings shall be held .n the Meetirm R<vw« SI tN> flofwigh H*tl.
Borough of Carlstadt. New Jersey. m ' . V o " »n the Wtow..^ lUt t^

February_26,1980
March 25, 1980
April22, I960
MtoZ7l9M

ALL matters concerning ihe
ment including but not iimrted
hears, appointments o' prt-
twn of t t * ?omng Boand o

t *

WHEREAS, the Open Public Meeting
Act requires that appropriate public
notice be given in conjunction with the
scheduled meetings of all public bodies.
and

WHEREAS, the Boa/d of Adjustment
of the Borough of Wellington desires to
operate in compliance with the aforesaid

NOW. T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Zoning Board of Ad
justment that the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Wellington publish the
following list of monthly meetings for the
calendar year 1980 in accordance with
tht Open Public Meeting Act

January 29,1980
February 26. 1980
Marth A , 1980
Apnl29.1980
Miry 27. 1980
June^4. I960
Hrfv<xi. 1980
August 26. 1980
$ * * . 30, 1980

1980
^ 1980

1980

enunwrated meefvvs
BE IT > i iRl Mf R fit $*>. vTT

as the n e w w w •* «*•••."+• w
we*.- w r*e .•**• : * * ' .

3t ' <e.^'L.1;.- .^

s*
rs*

m
X
X

g

1

* *-»#»
• * » • • «•sir* •«*

Su tw
• .wvr
VtiXJt

* * * * *

'- * 14. 1

< fc J4

. 19&0 I»«j-O Punch, tnc . a
C\ww*.•!**• ihaH^ppty to

*V To»tn OOU'V'I oi North
> * * t « ^ !•**• ttafiter of tne
- ,\v\j***K)rxin .iceiise No
^ \ \ V \ » tv*n«t«« located
*-. >r ' . • -.-.w North Art

*-^*> to .';»*"• £ar. Inc ,i
\. o* iVratvv* Any 'ntWTTia-

--•^ t -o matter "should be
ev- •• mrH. %W

Ktw New .terse*

G1ENOAR INC.Fr«nfcW Jebtonslti
*myne> »cv T'ansferee

m

Monday " c e ^ w . 1
Monday t>ecty*X!*- 15 I *
BE IT FURTHER SCSOWE

resident rpgu
meetings

DATED January 28 1980
PUBLISHED Feb 7 1980
Fee-$21 84

IEGALAD
Tfle Board of Educalion of the Town of

%..'-" Arlington in the County of
* r (e r ' State of New Jersey, solicits
**Meu OHJS iot th« following, sdid bids to
ae r«ceiweo at the Business Ottif e of the
Board ->f Edocatwo 222 Ridge Road
North Arlington. New Jersey at 11 00
i •• prevailing time, date - '21 SO

COMP/SET PHOTO TYPESETTER
HANDICAP TRANSPORTATION

Specifications and full information
"w. tie obtained on appticatwn at the
Board of Education Office. 222 Ridge
fload. r*jrth Arlington. New Jersey

Al' bids must be submitted on a bid
form which will be furnished upon ap-
nbcation at the office of the Board ot
Education, and bids not submitted on
such form may be rejected

The Board of Education reserves the
n^it to reject any or all bids for any re-
ason whatsoever

CHRISTOPHER TARANTINO
Secretary

Business Administrator
Februarv 7. 198b
Fee » ' * )

Arts announces this week the.
..-addition to the Artists Ad-

v i s o r y B o a r d of a
distinguished playwright.
Mark Zagoren. currently
Associatei Professor of
theatre and film courses at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University.

Zagoren joins Mrs. Mary
Jane Linialone, Chairperson
and concert pianist. Mr.
Ferdinand R Petrie, noted
local artist and Mrs. Adriana
Ocello. violinist on the
Artists Advisory Board. The
purpose of the Board is lo
rev iew, seek out and
recommend to the Board of
T r u s t e e s q u a l i t y
p e r f o r m a n c e s and to
investigate new forms of
educational development of
artistic talent in the New
Jersey area Both the visual
and performing arts will be
featured at the Center.

Zagoren is the author of
five full lenths plays. His
convdy Apollo and Daphne
in New York was given a
slaved reading on Broadway
;H Circle jn Ihe Square
"Henrys Day and 'The
Grand Finale an.' currently
being developed in Mel
Shapiro's Workshop in New
York City. "Princess Grace
and the Gazzaris was tirst
presented last year at the
New Jersey Theatre Forum
and again last summer at
the Williamstawn Theatre
Festival witli Celisle Holm

A n o l h.i' r c o in e d y .
D a l l i a n c e w a s

commissioned by Drake
University where Zagoren
was P l a y w r i g h t in
Residence in 1974 At.both
the North Carolina School of
the Arts and the State
University of New York he
was invited to.be Playwright
in Residence.

Zagoren recentfy finished

collaborating with Michael
Moriarty on the new one
man musical play. "White
Jazz " which w i l l be
performed on Broadway In
1980. The two writers have
recently begun work on the
Film. "Bandy '.

Ih collaboration with
David S. Mcronze he wrote
the comedy "Mayhem at
M a y h e m ' ' which was
optioned by Alan King and
Rupert Hitzig in 1973. Mr.
Zagoren and Mr. Meranze
also wrote two full length
screenplays. "Second Fid-
dle and "DutchTreat. The
script of Dutch Treat' was
developed for Helen Hayes
and Vittorio De Sica. In ad-
dition, in 1969 Mr. Zagoren
and Mr. Meronze wrote

"Gilbert which was
performed on the CBS
Repertory Workshop and
later in Lincoln Center. In
1976 they wrote for the CBS
television series, Ivan the
Terrible. :

Zagoren s play. "Knight of
the Twelfth Saucer . was
publ ished in Stan ley
Richard's anthology. The
Best Short Plays of 1977
Karlior this year he received
a Fellowship from the
National Kndownicnl for the
Arts and the New Jersey
Stale Council for the Aits

Zagoren has taught at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University for twelve years
and is the youngest member
of the faculty to be named in
P e t e r S a m m a r I i n o ' s
A r c h i v a l H i s t o r y of
Fairleigh Dickinson. He
holds membership in the
Dramat ists Gui ld, the
T e l e v i s i o n a n d
Screenwriters Guild ot
America, the National
Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences as well as
many other organizations.

Nuclear Energy Forum
Public Service Electric and Gas Company has invited
distinguished scientists to participate in this forum of
views on nuclear energy. No personal fee or payment of
any kind has been made to individuals expressing their
opinions here. In lieu of personal payment, PSE&G has
made a contribution to Scientists and Engineers-
for Secure Energy.

ALTERNATE ENERGY SOURCES

'Nuclear and coal are the only
secure large-scale energy sources

for electric power at least
until the next century."

"You read and hear a lot of pub-
licity these days about alternatives
such as solar, wind and geothermal.
But if you examine these realistically •
you will conclude, particularly for the
northeastern United States, that these
sources of energy cannot promise any
substantial hope to relieve our energy
problems in the near future.

"Oil, which we burn to generate
a substantial amount of our electricity
now, must be eliminated, because the
major source of oil supply is in foreign
countries. It is also very expensive, and
we heed it for transportation, where
there is no suitable energy substitute.

"Solar and wind energies m3y be
able to make a modest contribution to
our energy needs, but in the industrial

. northeast and New Jersey iaparticular,
it is not a practical or economic source
for large scale electric energy produ<
tion. The geology of this part of the
U.S. makes geothermal energy im-
practical. Of course everyone must

use energy wisely and practice con- ̂
servation. It will help our national
balance of ̂ payments and provide time
to develop new sources of energy.

"I'm personally involved with
another alternative—fusion. It's a
source which produces energy iust as
the sun and the stars do. The fuel is
obtained from ordinary water But its
development is difficult and it takes
time and money. We expect it to be

» available, perhaps at the end of this
••century.

"Nuclear energy is here now and
it can and should provide a substantial
amount of our electrical energy until
that time when even better energy
supplies are available!'

due-

Robert A. Gross _
Professor of Applied Physics and
Chairman, Columbia University

Roseanne Caughey Kelly, hostess of noted Caughey's Restaurant, East Rutherford, takes a
batch of t 'airUwn Junior High School students on tour ot the restaurant. Mrs. Kelly, (ar
right, found the students deeply interested. Robin and Frank Caughey. Mrs. Kelly's
children, who hold responsible positions in Ihe restaurant, also served as guides.

Sacred Heart Celebrates
Catholic Schools Week

The theme One In The
Family wi l l be carried
through the week s activities
here at Sacred Heart School
The administration, faculty.
and students extend an
invitation to all to visit our

- s c h o o l d u r i n g t h i s
celebration.

Miss Suzanne Michna and
Miss Elizabeth Donahue, co-
chairpersons are beaming
with pride at the enthusiasm
the students and teachers
have shown preparing the
week long activities. A high
point of the week will be an
evening assembly program
p r e s e n t e d by ' t h e
Intermediate grades, the
school band director Scott
J o n e s . F r R e i l l y s
Intermediate singing group
and the awarding of Honors
conducted by Mrs. Quinces
Learning Team students. Sr.
Doris Anne O P . , newly-ap-
pointed Supt of Schools of
the Newark Archdiocese will
be guest speaker.

The Catholic Schools
Week Act iv i t ies are as
follows: Sunday. Feb. 3. in
the church bulletin. Monday.
Feb. 4. poster contest
Grades K-3. Posters will be
displayed throughout the
school; Tuesday. Feb. 5.
Short liturgical service in
e a c h c l a s s r o o m :

Joan Dempsey
On Dean'ipList

Joari Dempsey. a senior at
Maryv i l l e College from
Lyndhurst.has been named
to the Deans List at the
College for the fall term.

Students achieving a 3.25
or better grade point
average for the term are
named to the list..

Maryville is a four-year
liberal arts college located in
Maryville. Tenn.

Wednesday. Feb. 6. Honors
Program 7:30 p.m. in the
school; Thursday. Feb. 7.
Classroom banner contest

Grades 4-8; Friday, Feb. 8,
Mass for all students Jr. high
and Saturday. Feb. 9.
Family Mass.

Real Estate
LYNDHURST COLONIAL

$59,900
features LR . DR. Eat in Kt on 1st f l . and 3 BR. plus full
bath on 2nd Fl. 220 Elec, Driveway, taxes only $642. Hurry
Call Bob P.

$63,900
Lyndhurst Colonial on 50 x 160 lot LR, formal DR,,Mod. eat
in Kit. and (He bath plus front open porch on 1st I I . 2nd El.
features 3 BR. and another tile bath. 2 Car Garage. New
Boiler. Tax Only $858.

RENTALS
4-5-6- Room apartments available in the So. Bergen Area.
Houses also available to rent- Call Bob P. for further details.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

SUPER SALES PERSONS
ONLY

'" kH OFFER YOU CANNOT REFUSE
CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

DON REALTY 939-2030
RENTALS

$695. —ENTIRE HOME available in choice NORTH
ARLINGTON location. Has 4 bedrooms, 2 baths and is availa-
ble immediately
$225. — 3 Rm. apt for single person. Convenient fo
transportation Desirable CARLSTADT location. Avail im-
mediately

OPEN DAILY 9-5, INCLUDING SUNDAYS 11-3

l ^ * WINKI[s, LIGGETT

lDtNTlAL COMMEHClAt. • INDUSTRIAL
•SORtENT WAV. RUTHERFOAD

939-4343

Formed in 1976, Scientists and Engineers for Secure
Energy is a society concerned about incorrect, confusing
and untrue information being spread by organized groups
against nuclear technology. The efforts of these groups
are designed to scare, bewilder and mislead Americans
into abandoning a domestically available nuclear re-
source that's been thoroughly tested and proven over the
past thirty years. Nuclear energy has kept the lights on
in much of the country during coal strikes, oil em-
bargees and natural gas shortages.

The society does not claim that technologies, including
nuclear energy, are free of faults. It also encouraged
frank and vigorous debates in search of better under-
standing. The society hopes this series of statement*
will contribute to the understanding that nuclear
energy has the potential to bring enormous benefit* to
America+nd the world. It hat served us well for a third
of a century. The society support* the mustering of our
best thought*—not our worst fear*—to continue to
utilize this potential wisely and safety,

r ' •'-'•

MILEAGE DEDUCTION
by HSR Block

A deduction is uvuiliihlc for the
.is! of transport id ion forqu^ilificil

!purposes reports H&R Block. Ac-
uiil cost of gas useil plus lolls ami

inu. unit taxi. bus. (rain unii
'plane fure is (leJuclihk*. lusicul

>f claiming the cost of gas. which
may he difficult lo verify, you may
clitini c^rii cents per mile plus
park mil ,ino lolls.

Volunteer w«»rk for a religious
ir other churitahlc or^uni/uiion
ir performing; work ;isa volunteer
''irefiithie-yfr minister arc amonj!
he quathied chuhtiihle purposes.

Qualifieil transportation to ob-
tain medical Lan. tin MtnvN JIKI
your dependent irtciudev round ..
trips to the tkvior! ilcntist. upti-
ctan and hnspital. Also, trips to
\lsit a dependent ill a SpcdilliA'd
medical center if the t isils arc rec-
ommended as part of ihe depen-
dent's thempv qualify.

If >ou qualify f.ir a moving c\-
jvnse deduction, you can deduct
ihe COM of irans|>ortaiioii loi \oiir-
self and \our famih. lor htmse-
hold ipHklfi and pets, and fur ittps

look for htuisirii; in the new
local iou.

Dedudion lor ch;triial<le and
medical mileai.f is allowed only
if um itemize. Moving espensv
is claimed as >in adjustment lo
eross income.

Instead of deducting actual t/s-
penstfs and depreciation". Von ma\
claim A niileiijie deduction lor use
• *f \our far for viiuililicd business,
employment MM educational pur-
noses. tkhiscsH\K Block I he .tl-
louahic deduction is IM-> cents per
mile for ihe first IvOMO miles an-
nuhlh. plus H> eeiiis for mileup:
in eveevs of IAJIUL l» addition,
>ou can claim the business portion
of interest, propcm tax atul sales
lax iiurirnilahk'.to your car and
business parking and lolls. This
deduct ion is claimed as an adjust-
ment lopro*, income/

REALTY IMC/BROKER
Mi'chrminrn for Pmpit and Hanxi

KtHI FRED SCHULC with Marly titlMn V*an »t K HMHV D W to MB * w r
sifi*d •dueat(<M*l tnlning and bu«tn««s npt r tmcM tn itw banfcin* and
r»»t Mtatt ftoMs. w« con«id*r Mm not i»%i a t*at • * ( • * • * * ( • • person, bwi a
f*al ••(»*•. euttftnc* couiiMtor Hit te l fc

SOORIDQKAOAD ISOrlMitWaiy

PLENTY OP
MORTQAQE MONEY

AVAILABLE

Cxclu»lv 19S0 U»tlnq> .

OARFIELP mm
HERE'S THE NEEDLE IN THE HAVSTACK....

Y n . his large 5 and 4 room.

438-5350
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LYNDHURST
OWNER ANXIOUS

Open to all offers on this ultra modern Colonial. Features,
kit., dr., Ir., large bedrms. l ' / j tile baths. 3 A/G Wall to
wall carpeting Finished basement. 2 car garage. Taxes
$798.04

EXCELLENT LOCATION PLUS MUCH MORE
ASKING $73,900

LYNDHURST
Owner purchased another home. Must sell Open to all offers
on this 6 Km. Colonial. 3 Bdrms., 2 tile baths, 2 car garage.
SOx 160 lot. Taxes $848.00. Excellent location.

ASKING $63,900
FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
S M Vine* And B»Comtnc»d

Far All Your ftaal KttM N—dt

VINCENT AUTERI
KAL ESTATE

•78 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • P "

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<£outh HBergen County Soaxd of<z/

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW 2 FAMILY

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Perfect Mother Daughter plus income from 2nd floor. Con-
taining, 6 large rooms 1st floor. 4 Large rooms. 2nd floor
plus finished 3 room apartment in basement 2 car garage.
Convenient to shopping, transportation & schools.

$ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — 3 Rooms, ls< floor $275 with heat Busi-
ness couple preferred.
KEARNY — 3Rms. $275. with heSt.
NORTH ARLINGTON — 4>/z Rms $325 with heat
BELLEVILLE — 6 Rms. $300 plus heat. 2 children O.K.

Thinking of sell ing your home?
We have qualif ied buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P .M.

SATURDAY & S U N 0 A Y to 5 P . M .

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridie Road, North Arlington

993-2916 , REALTOR'

HAROLD A PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

INTIN9OUA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

46CH)420

PRESTIA REALTY, INC
332 Hackensack Street

Carlstadl. N.J
939-3912

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2300

WALTER FSAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVIN6 AGENCY
251 ftidge Road

Tel 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lyndhursi, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

A B B O T T * ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road*

Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel 939-1076

"FOR P E O P L E ON T H E M O V E "
s BRAND NEW LISTINGS!

LYNOTftRST 2 Family
1st fl. has 5 rms with mod kit & bath. 2nd (I . has 7 rms. (4
BRI, mod. kit. & bath. Good Location.

Only $78,900
RUTHERFORD . 2 Family
Excellent Move In Condition 1st f l . LR. DR. BR, mod. Kit I
Bath. 2nd fl . LR mod Kit". & Bath, Den, 2 BR, 2 car garage.
Great Location.

Asking $84,500
I N V E S T M E N T P R O P E R T Y

KEARNY: 10 years young all Brick 41/2 rm. spts. $139,900
KEARNY: 4 family income property has 4 sep. mod. gas
furnaces & hot water heaters $109,000.

RUTHERFORD: Rental of furnished 5 rm. home. Call for de-
tails. w

933-3333
70S RIDGE RD. — LYNDHURST

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 339-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndljurst, N.J 0071
Tel. 438-3320

'•••••••••••••a

BRUCKAGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O CONNOR-MacMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N J. 07032
Tel. 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRBD P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

PRESTIA REALTY, INC
71 Park Ave
Tel. 939-3912

RENTALSGALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
939-2030

IN ANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
FOR MEAOOWIANOS HARNESS RACERS

JOCKEYS —TRAINERS — ETC.
CONTACT EOMAPEHROTTA

DON REALTY, INC. 939-2030

RGflEALTY
151 Park Ave

Rutherford. N.J 07070
Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C. BARNET

750 Patersoii Ave

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 998-0753

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELL WOODS NEW, INC
46CestnutSt.
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC -
J4 Ames Ave.
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

A W VAN WINKLE 4 CO
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

RutherfQrd, N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CONRAD D.GEMMEFI
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290

WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

J e l 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

BESTBUYS

RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location Exec Custom built
home $194,000
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location 4 Bdrms 3 baths
$159,900
RUTHERFORD — 2 Family plus Mother Daughter $125\000

LYNDHURST — Duplex — $79,900
NORTH ARLINGTON — Cape — $75,900
ORTLEY BEACH — 1 Family. 3 Bdrms $65,900

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD — 1 or 2 Rms second floor
RUTHERFORD — 6 Rooms Second floor
RUTHERFORD — 800 sq ft or 1200 sq ft with elevator
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave Store 5000 sq ft

FOR RENT
CARLSrADT —3Rms $240 a mo
LYNDHURST — 2nd floor $350 a mo
CLIFTON — (Botany Village, sec ) 5 Rms $375 a mo

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
• LYNDHURST — P i i n business & building

RUTHERFORD — Park Ave Beauty Parlor
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave Restaurant & luncheonette.

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8200

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Red Cross To Hold Nursing And
Health Instructors' Conference

Essex Chapter of the
American Hed Cross is of-
fering a Nursing and Health
Instructors Conference to
prepare new volunteer
instructors with teaching

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S HOME OF THE WEEK

ONEBLl FROM RIDGE RD. ANftN.Y. TRANS BRICK FRONT
SIDED 1 FAM, LR_. DR., MOD. KIT. t BATH,_3

BR'SAND ENCL PORCH. PART. FIN. BASE. PLUS STAIRS TO
SJDRAGE ATTIC.2 CAR GAR. 37Vi x 118' LOT. OWNER WILL
CONSIDER TERMS TO QUALIFIED BUYER. 0ONT HESITATE!
CALL NOW FOR AN APPT. TO SEE THIS FINE HOME. $72,900.

PROPERTY SOLO: THE HOME AT 9 RUTLAND AVENUE.
KEARNY HAS 8EEN SOLD BY'HOMETOWN AGENCY
THROUGH THE COOPERATION Of DON REALTY ANff THE
ARLINGTON-KEARNY MLS

i i UST WITH US AND GET HEADY TO MOv 1 —
MEMBERS OF SOUTH » E * O f H WU V

. . . ' ARUNGTON-KEARNY M.I V
MORRIS COUNTY M I S

EH <Tc

HOMETOWN AC1HCY ™835SSr
Ritkurrf R V M Qltfm WIOCATION SERVICE

613 RIDGE ROAD 580 KEARNY AWE.
tVKOHURST.MJ. 07071 KEARNY, NJ . 07032

438-3320 981-8200
' Mongrat available la qualltkd buy*™.

. OPENTPAYS — Ev«». D«M» Til 9 P.M.

HAVE YOU HEARD THERE IS NO
MORTGAGE MONET AVAILABLE?

THROUGH INTINDOU REALTY
WITH J5000 DOWN TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS YOU CAN
OWN A J FAMILY WITH URGt

LOT IN LYNDHURST, N.I.
RENTALS

LYNOHURST - 3 Rms $275
mm. me
LVNOHURST - 41.. Rms
$300 plus util
RUTHERFORD — 4'2 Room
luxury apt $450 HSHW 6as

'"C FOR SALE
RUTHERFORD

Extra large 1 family building lot
Built in pool, plus 212 car garage
wrth 2'/i rooms above

$62,900
LYNOHURST

2 FAMILY
Excellent location Well kept
home Great country kitchen,
plus income.

ALLFHAtVA BUYERS
ARE WELCOME

FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINDOU REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
tor house financing. In some
cases you can own your own
home for the cost to rent an
apartment. For further
information Call Tony
In t indo la . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area. A >ist of satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request.

INTINDOLA
REALTY

914 RIDGE RD,
LYNDHURST

460-0420
Open 7 Days

kOURS: Week Days 9 to B RM
Sat.«tSun.9to5P.M.

I e c h n 1 u, u v a i m d ( «
I a m 111 ;i r 1 /. e p r e s e n t
instructors in the new Ked
Cross Health and Home
Nursing programs.

It will be held Thursday.
Ktb 14, (rum 9:30a.m. u>4 pn

^The eonterence \s open In -

ir-BUY—SELL—TRADE-*!

LODI
• New Two f;ain..6&6 fully
insulated. Separate heat.
$139,900.
RUTHERFORD
•RANCH —6 rms (3 B Rms )
Irge lot, $72,900
•COLONIAL — 75x100 lot
Modern., three B Rms Gai
Good value $75,900
•MOTHER-DAUGHTER — 6 B
Rms.. 2'/2 baths, modern,
corner plot Must be sold.
Bargain value $69,900
•RANCH — Ultra modern 1 • •:
baths, carpeting Fin
Basemt J78.9QQ )

EAST RUTHERFORD-
.2 FAM. — Brick, carpeting
lowtaxes. $125,000
.3 FAM — Best loc large
lot. giea"t value $155,000
•INVESTMENT — 17 units
Furnished $40,000 Income
12% return Everything in-
cluded $225.000

CLIFTON —
•Young Cape, 6 Rms (3 B
Rms.) modern! corner lot Low
faxes $95,900

RENTALS —
•9 Rm House

•5 Rm House

$950
$400
$580

URGENT
Need new listings Have cash
buyers Call us for a quick
sale

registered nurses. LI'Ns.
health educators and those
in related fields. .

Subjects to be covered
include preventive health,
nutrition, dealing with the
elderly, and taking care ot
the ill at home.

Instruction is free. There
is a charge of $6 for work-
books and other materials.

Free parking is available
a d j a c e n t t o C h a p t e r
headquarters.

T h o s e i n t e r e s t e d in
r e g i s t e r i n g t o r t h e
conference or receiving
further information should
call the lissex Chapter ot the
American Ked Cross. IW>
Washington Street. East
Orange, at 676-1616

RENTALS
TWO BDRM. IN LYNO., located pn dead end street w dm ing
room. mod. kit. and bath, beautiful.. $375 mo plus Util .
Avail. NOW
FIRST FL.. LYND., excellent location, perfect for mature
woman, $350 w/h & h/w Avail. NOW
THREE RMS.. LYND.. 3rd f l . , ONLY $225. plus Util . Avail
NOW.

FOR A QUALIFIED BUYER
9 V i % MORTGAGE MONEY

AVAILABLE

HOMES
SUPER VALUE! 2-Fam., in Lod DUPLEX! King Bedrm., a must
SEE!
FOUR FAMILY «n Ridge Rd., Lynd . Unbelievable opportunity
at $89,000
THREE FAMILY On Ridge Rd , Lynd , Beautifully corner lot,
reduced to $130s.
SIX FAMILY off Ridge Rd., Lvnd. All brick, TOP potential!
$170 ' s . . .
TWO or THREE FAMILY, One mile from Lynd . ONE YEAR OLD)
A must see. $140s...

S U P E R S P E C I A L !

One Family on Ridge Rd., corner lot (3-5 Bedrms) two baths,
formal dining rm , new hit, alum, siding, FHA APPROVED!
Perfect for a home/office combination FIRST COME, FIRST
OWNER!

- T — WEEKLY SPECIAL
JUST LISTEO! Lynd1:1 Two-Family on easy street. A
bedrooms with large fenced rear yard. Attached
garage, with two driveways

..Make us an offer! ^ ^ ^

"Multiple Ustsell in a Jif"
Hov/irue

Let us list your home to-day.
The Multiple Listing Way

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

HOMEBUYERS...
FOR THE AREAS LEADING VALUES

CALL
ELLWOOD S.
NEW, Inc.

WE'LL HANG UP

YOUR SOLD SIGN
RUTHERFORD

JUST LISTED

MEMORIAL FIELD
dont wait too long to see tins well kept 4 bedrm cape- Just
27 years young with full st;e LIVING ROOM. DINNING ROOM
and KITCHEN plus rear screened poich Full bsmt . one car
garage Must be seen, absolutely move in condition
Original owners reluctantly offer this fine home at $74,900

WOOD RIDGE

3-3 TWO FAMILY
a great starter, this 2 family has modern kitchens and
baths newer gas heat newer wmng Outside it does need
paint, but with new roof 50x100 lot and taxes only 850 this
isyourchancetoget a start on inflation Only 59.500

LYNONURST

HELP
ANXIOUS OWNERS

are offering this 3 -bedroom Colonial home in ideal family
location New Tile bath New wiring, eat, in kitchen plus
large 3712 x 149 lot Low Lyndhurst taxes make this home a
great value at only 65.500

RENTALS

NO FEE TO LANDLORD
RUTHERFORD — Beautiful 3 room apt in l " a i old build-
ing 341 per mth
RUTHERFORD - 2nd tli , 3 looms all utilities supplied:
$260

RUTHERFORD S LEADING MLS SALES Of FICE FOR 1979

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
ft—ftori —Inpuror*

46 Chestnut St.. Rutherford

939-8000
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Savings Associations May
Get Federal Rule Change

Tlie Federal Home Loan While the financing tool is
Bank Board is currently s i m i i a r to the rollover
considering a proposed rule mortgage (currently popular
which would allow Federal i n Canada) it does differ in
S a v i n g s a n d Loan" some respects The rule
Associa t ions to make, c u r r e n t l y u n d e r
purchase, and participate in consideration would provide -

borrowers with a short -term
(three to five years i loan
secured by a long term
mortgage of up to 30 years
The loan would be amortized
over the t e rm of the
mortgage with the loan rate
renegotiated at the end of t he
term."'
, According to Palmer, the
benefits this proposal would

renegotiable rate mor t ice
instrments.

According to Richard G.
Palmer. President of the
17,000 member New Jersey
Association of REALTORS,
such a rule would be helpful
"to homebuyers seeking
mortgage financing

The renegotiable rate
mortgage could indeed be an
effective tool in helping
today's homebuyer secure

• financing.;' safd Palmer

providing borrowers with
the possibility of a lower rate
when the loan is renewed
(without refinancing costs).

"The maximum rate
increase or decrease would
be 5rr per year of the loart
II 5r< for a 3 year loam nt
renewal. The maximum net
increase or decrease over
the life of the mortgage
would be 5r». Rate increases
would be optional with the
lender; net decreases would

be mandatory, ' explains
Palmer.

Should the final regulation

Formation of a Special
Task Force to. review the
recent fast-paced growth of
Money Market Kunds in this
country has been announced
by the New Jersey Hankers
Association.

Robert C Forrey. N.IHA
president, said one target ol

Rankers Appoint Special TaskHForce

be adopted^, Jhe Federal the 'ask force is expected
Home LoaTi Bank Board
w o u d l m o n i t o r t h e
u s e f u l n e s s of t h i s
instrument.

"When further refined. I
am confident that the
renegotiable rate mortgage
will find favor with both
lenders and borrowers."
said Palmer.

be s u g g e s t i o n s i o r
recommended legislative
change at the federal level
that would permit banks lo
compete more equally with
the non-bank fund offerings.
P r e s e n t I a ws a n d
regulations. Korrcy said, do
not impose the same

restrictions on the lund of-
Icrings as on banks, putting.
the latter at a competitive
disadvantage. The money
market tunds. Forrey said,
are Tiot regulated 'as are
banks Out have become
strong competitors in some
iinpurtanl areas ot bank
operations and services.

Representatives ol NJHA
member banks appointed to
the task lone were Clifford
II Coymari. president and
chief executive officer.
I n i led J e rsl 'y Ha n k .
llackensack. (icorge 1,.
Hiolilz. Jr.. executive vice
president and trust officer.

F ide l i ty Union Trus t
Company. Newark. Hugh A .
Chairnofl. vice president.
New Jersey National Hank.
T r e n t o n , and Harold
Johnston, trust officer, Hank
of Mid-Jersey, Hordehtown.

Also. John C. l.eeds.'senior
vice p r e s i d e n t . F i r s t
National State Rank of'New

Jersey. Newark: Robert M.
Kossick. president, National
Community Bank of New
Jersey; Rutherford; George
E. S c h a r p l . Jr.", vice
president. - A mboy-Madison
National Hank. Oldbridge
Township and Richard H.
Weldner . sen ior vice
president. Biink of New
Jersey. Camden.

n f c e

The so-called inert gases were discovered by Scottish
chemist Sir William Ramsay.

Police At Work
p

be twofold. It would provide
i n c r e a s e d e a r n i n g s
flexibility for lenders while

Doctorate For
Peter Huesmann

Peter Huesmann

P e t e r L Huesmann
received his degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in
Chemistry from Texas A&M
University.

Or. Huesmann. son of Mr
and Mrs. Peter Huesmann of
R u t h e r f o r d , is a 1969
graduate of Rutherford High
School and a 1975 graduate of
William Paterson College
w h e r e he rece ived a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Biology.

Along with his wife Norma
and daughter Marlena. Dr.
H u e s m a n n res ides in
Stanford. California, where
he is engaged as an NIH
pos tdoc to ra l fellow at
Stanford Universitv.

Scholarships
The Lyndhursl Woman's Requirements: 1 Ap-

C l u b , t h e K v c n i n g plicant must be a high school
Membership Department of senior planning to enter that
the Lyndhurst Woman's r e spec t i ve field upon
Club and the Lyndhurst graduation and a resident of

Lyndhursl 2. Applicant
must submit a brief personal
sketch including your
specific need-for this

Junior Woman's Club,
federated women's clubs%nl
New Jersey, are offering t he
following scholarships either
jointly or individually

N u r s i n g : (Combined
scholarship by the three
clubs in the amount of
$300 00i

H o m e E c o n o m i c s :
(Combined scholarship by
Lyndhurst Woman's Club
and Lyndhur s t Junior
Woman's Club in the amount
of $150.00 Students entering
following areas eligible:
Food N u t r i t i o n and

, institution management;
clothing and textile; interior
design; family relations and
child development

Music: (Scholarship 'of-
fered by Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club in the amount
of $100 00)

s c h o l a r s h i p . 3 It is

Jan. 25
Unified Distribution

reported a larceny - Det.
Muldoon & Sgt. Giammetta
responded Mr Theaman
reported a criminal attempt
of larceny to his car
Domestic problem on Manor
Court P a s s a i c P .D .
recivered a stolen car -
owner Lida Maguire. Mrs.
O Rourke of Fith Ave.
reported a larceny from her
home. Juvenile problem.
Donald Mancuso of No.
Arlington reported an
attempt lo enter his car.
Marie Hofmeis te r of
Harding Ave. taken to Clara
Mass Hospital. Burglary in
area of Delafield Ave, - Sgt
Giammetta responded.
Margaret Musico of Third
Ave. conveyed from Clara
Mass to Mountainside
H o s p i t a l . R a y m o n d
D'Angelo of Post Ave. was
arrested on a warrant from
N.J. IX'pt. of Corrections -
conveyed to Bergen County
jail. Fire

behind Standard Tool.
Attempt theft on Page Ave.
Ptl . Goral responded.
Margaret JUusico of Third
A v e t a k e n f r o m
Mountainside to Clara Mass
Hosp John O Hare of
Regina Ct taken to Bayonne
Hospital Mr Zito of Saddle
Brook reported a larcehly
from his car l)pen door in
the rear of the High School

understood that selection is . b u i l d i n g s e c u r e d !
at the discretion of Ihe
committee. 4. All resumes
must be postmarked no later
than April 15th. 1980 5
S c h o l a r s h i p s wi 1J be
presented to recipients at a
Scholarship Awards Night to
be held on May 21. 1980. 6
N u r s i n g a n d H o m e
Kconornic Scholarship
resumes should be sent to
the Lyndhurst Woman's
C l u b c , M r s J o h n
DePasquale. 180 Summit
Ave.. Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071.
7. Music S c h o l a r s h i p
resumes should be sent to
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
C'lub. P . O . Box 27 3.
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071.

Paul I). Newland. vice president. Fairleigh Dickinson
University lleft I receives a check from alumnus -Kdwahl
Reilly. senior vice president, manufacturing operations.
Technicon Instruments Corp.. Tarrytown. \.Y. With his
personal gift of $500 matched bv his firm for a total of $1000.
Mr. Keillv becomes a member nf Ihe Founders Club, the
most prestigious association ol I niirsity benefactors. Mr.
Reilly lives in North Haledon. N I.

TRIUMPHANT. Traditional posting of flag when the highest
piece of steel is emplaced showed that the steel skeleton of
the sports area under construction in the mcadowlands is
nearly completed.

Disturbance in area of
Sanford Ave. • gone on
arrival. McCorys. Plaza
reported a broken window.

Jan. 26
M i l t o n f e w e s , of

Stuyvesant Ave. reported a
larceny. William Jankowski
taken lo United Hospital.
Fire behind Standard Tool
Open door al Malcolm NicoJ
• duor secured. Fire on Page
Ave. - wall oven. Accident.
Stanley Bush of TenKyck
Ave fell - medical aid ,
refused. Garbage fire -
Meadow Rd. Char l e s
DeMarco taken to Clara
Mass Hospital. Brush fire
behind Frasse Steel.

Mrs Fortunata of Jersey
City - medical aid was
refused Belleville .P.D.
requested our boast - crew
was not i f ied Libroy
DeMarco of Thomas Ave.
reported vandalism. Ac-
cident • hit and run
Burglary in area of First St.
and Elizabeth Ave Mrs
Johnson of Fifth St reported
her car stolen • alarm filed
Mr. Charles Mango reported
his truck stolen - alarm field
Charles Botto taken to Park
Ave from Hackensack
Hospital Accident - hit and
run Kids at Kingsland
Station Mrs Leonard of
Third St. conveyed home •
struck her head Dominick
Krrico of Green Ave. was
pronounced DO.A. by Dr.
Irwin Male injured on Rl. 3-
Rutherford responded.

Accident • Nicola Ruggerio
of Hasbrouck Hgts was ap-
prehended and chargedw tih
drunk driving - and leaving
the scene of an accident

Jan. 27
Domestic problem in area

of Winslow Motel. Beer
bottles broken in area of Ten
Eyck Ave. - D.P.W. notified.
Mrs Mrorell of Orient Way
reported a dog at large -
owner notified. Comm.
Russo reported inter m
parking lot of Lynd. Plaza.
Food Town reported the
trailer broken into. Angelina
Baum of Green Ave. taken to
Hackensack Hospital Ac-
cident. Attempt Burglary in
area of Park Place

Accident. Bomb threat at
Penick. Florence Turner of
Clinton Terr , taken to
Passaic General Hosp.

Brush fire in rear of
Standard Tool. Norwood
Lincks of Wilson Ave. taken
to Passaic* General. Ac-
cident. Gas Odor in area of

Rutherford Ave. - Public
Service notified. Mrs. Vojt of
Copeland Ave. reported her
.ear stolen - alarm filed -
alarm cancelled - son had
car. Burglary in area of
Fern Ave. & Riverside Ave
Steven McNamara of
Kearny taken to West
Hudson Hospital Patrjcia
Noe of Chase Ave. taken to
Hackensack Hospital.

Jan. 28
Michael Liaci of Lake Ave

taken to C la r a Mass
Hospital . Anna Marie
Girardo of Jay Ave. taken to
Passaic General Hosp Ac-
cident. Larceny of papers
f r o m S t u y v e s a n t
Confectionary.

James DeLorenzo of
Summit Ave reported an
attempted M'.V. theft • car
owned by DeMassi Kxec
leasing. Johnson's car was
recovered by Newark P.D. -
alaram cancelled. Man
soliciting in Bellemeade
Building Alphonsc Voza of
Ridge Rd taken to Passaic
General. Car fire.

Burglary in area of Second
Ave. Dispute on Eight St
Ronald Paul of Third Ave.
taken fo Hackensack Hosp
from Shuster Express.
Dispute on Park Ave
Dispute ofn Kighth St. Bob
Quartararo taken lo Bergen
Pines from Hackensack
Hosp Valarie Daub of
Fores t Ave repor ted
vandalism to vehicle Water
calt» Winifred Fletcher .of
Livingston Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hosp Brush fire •
Marin Oval. Fire near High
t e n s i o n w i r e behind
Standard Tool Accident
John McGann of Alder St.
a r r e s t ed on contempt
warrant.

Jan. 29
Prowler call on Harding

Avenue - no one in area
Vandalism to Little I-eague
Field.

i A c c i d e n t H e l e n
Gembarski of Forest Avenue
taken to Passaic General
Hosp. Car towed 4rom area
of Ridge Rd & Rutherford
Ave. • abandoned Fuel oil
burning on basement of J&J
Pizze r i a • f ire dept
r e s p o n d e d . A d e l i n a
Mattarochio ol Stuyvesant
Ave. taken home from South
Bergen Hosp. DeMassi
Cadillac reported a larccnty
Rosemary Enrictr of Green
Ave. - passed out • medical
aid requested Mrs Warren
of Riverside Ave. reported
her cellar flooded. William
Duffy taken to Clara Mass
Hosp. Sherrie Kozdemba of
Passaic reported her car
stolen • alarm filed.

Juvenile problem - Forest
Ave Stray cat - Copeland
Ave area. Accident L
Borowski of Pine St.
reported bee* bottles under
tires of her car. Juvenile

-probeim. Rose Lupinacci of
Page Ave. - sick call -
medica l a id refused
Prowler call - Sollar Court.
Fire near Standard Tool.
Dispute - Second Ave. area.

Jan. 30

Ptl. Jiosi for most vehicle
violations - Bollinger was
also charged*with possession
of stolen property - he was
released R.O.R. by Judge
•Breslin. Accident. Burglary
in area of Jauncey Ave. -
Det. Muldoon responded.

Jan. 31
Open window at Lyndhurst

High School • secured Stolen
car recovered. Kmma'
Lunchenolte reported stolen

paper. Nellie Robinson
reported her car stolen -
alarm filed. Vigiiiante
Plumbing - RivcrsideAye
reported a trailer and a back
hoe stolen alarams Tiled
Steve Kliemisch of Post Ave
reported his . car stolen -
alarm filed.

John Hawks of Marin Ave
taken to West Hudson Hosp.
Abandoned car towed from
New York Ave. Accident.

Burglary in area of Travel's
PI. and Valley Brook Ave. -
Del. Kelly responded Joann
Weigel of WoodrMgc
reported battery stolen from
her car Kdith Buxbaum of
Paterson reported battery
stolen from her car Brian
Nittoof Lafayette Ave. taken
to Hackensack Hosp Walter
Gleoson of VVeart Ave taken
to Saddle Brook General
Hosp.

Riverside Getty reported
motorist left without paying
for gas Anna l.ivclli of
Summit Ave assisted into
her home Elizabeth Grogan
of Rutherford Ave taken to
St. Marys Hosp. Brush lire
neat Standard Tool. Noise
Irom Comic Strip - oKicers
report no noise.

Horn sounding on Third St.
Celling fell at Jerry s Tavern
- Ptl Onnenibo responded.

Leader Classifieds
Notice to prospective renter*: Any rant! advertised
herein for qualified real rental property may be sub-
ject to any rebate or credit required by State law
(N.J.S. 54:4-6.3etseq.l.

3. INSTRUCTIONS

TENNIS? — Sales. Service,
S ince 1933 Lessons &
Repairs. Alan Harvey, 43C-
7908.

BEGINNER PIANO LES-
SONS.AT YOUR HOME OR
MINE. Any age. Contact
Patty Stone 436-6450

PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR
HOME. Beginner through
a d v a n c e d CALL FOR
INFORMATION 998-0312.

HK1.P WANTKI)

HKI.P WANTKI)

PERSON TO TAKE CARE OF
SELF SUFFICIENT 10 yeat
oJd boy from 3 30 P.M. til 12
at night North Arlington
area. Box 60. Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

G U I T A R S & D R U M
PLAYERS Must have at leasl
one to two years experience
Box 62 Comrrtercial Leader.
251 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst
N.J. 07071

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG . 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 Q

7. HF.I.P WANTED • 7 HKLP WANTKI)

HOUSEWIVES OR
SEMI RETIREES

Will train to
ticket merchandise

472-8898

NURSES AIDES

CERTIFIED

I M M E D I A T E
OPENINGS IN HOMES

NEAR YOU.

EXPERIENCED
NON-CERTIFIED

ALL SHIFTS, CHOICE
LIVE-IN AND OTHER
WORK AVAILABLE.
HIGHER PAY RATES,
BENEFITS, NO FEE.

CAR PREFERRED.
487-4400
UPJOHN

HEALTHCARE
299 Main St. Hackensack

PRESSER
Experienced on sweaters.
Bol lenbach K n i t t i n g
Mills. 577 New York Ave.,
Lyndhurst. *

HAIRDRESSER. Must have
e x p e r i e n c e P leasan t
working conditions Kearny
location Call 991-9362 Ask
for owr\tjf..~"

CLERICALS — EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN Homemakers
• e t u r n i n g t o w o r k
encouraged to apply. Great
opportunity to yet back into
the |Ob market Will train
$140 Excellent hours Fee
P a i d R u t h e r f o r d
Employment 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford

To place your classified ad,
call 43B-67OO.

MACHINIST
Aerospace Oriented

Products
Browne & Sharp

Automatic Screw
Machine set up men &
operators Outstanding
opportunity for qualified
persons.

PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Paterson Ave
Wallington, N.d.

778-5500 •

AVON
MEET THE NEWYOUM

Feel how good it feels'to
have extra money and
new friends. Discover a
vvtxjle, new. exciting, life-
style when you become
an Avon Representative
Full or part tune. I'll show
you how!! Call now fur
more info.

997-4262

CLERK TYPIST — EXPERIENCED

* General Clerical Duties
8A .M. -5P .M . Mon.-Fri.

GOOD BENEFITS

MEAOOWLANDS CABLE VISION
171 River Road, North Arlington

Call for appo in tment .

MS. PAT RENKA
997-6600

Kevin Schncpl of Court
Ave. was arrested on a
Bench Warrant from Clifton
Police Dept. - Clifton P.I)
Notified and Schncpl was
released to them. Blocked
driveway call - Forest Ave
area - car towed Car lire -
SecondAve. area.

Paula Eaton of Ridge
Koad taken to Clara Mass
Hosp Jennifer Coultas of
Riverside Ave. reported her
car stolen. Accident. Kathy
Nest taken to Clara.Mass
Hosp. II Sparta of Weart
Ave. reported gasoline
siphoned from vehicle.
Washington School reported
suspicious persons in area -
gone on officers arrival

A c c i d e n t . Leonard
Gi ra rdo of Page Ave
reported vandalism to his
vehicle Roy Bollinger of
Belleville was stopped by

EARN $100O WEEKLY!
£arn $1000 Weekly or more, working on the Alaskan-
Candian Gas Pipeline. All occupations, men and women.
For application information, write to AMERICAN JOB OP-
PORTUNITIES, P.O. Box 1068, Azusa. CA 91702.

SHAMPOO GIRL — Mature
woman preferred Saturdays
only Experience preferred
991-9362

BOOKKEEPER — Part of lul l
time. Hours to suit. North
Ar l ing ton resturant. Ex-
perience preferred but will
t r a i n . Call Mr. Carmen
Rusigrtbla 622-2466 days or
e v e n i n g s 998-5082 to
arrange for interview.
CLEANING WOMAN EVERY
OTHER WEEK. WRITE Box
61. Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, N.J.
O7O71

OFFICE WORK
CAREER MINDED INDIVIDUAL ONLY

PROGRESSIVE CO. WITH OUTSTANDING
BENEFITS.

Hours 9 to 6 P M 1 Hour lunch
Heavy Typing — Miti 40 wpm.

English above aver9ge knowledge
Position inyolves.filing £ cleiicaLuork

EMPLOYER WILL rfiAIN ACCEPTABLE CANDIDATE
Non Smoking Office

935-3713

BANKING

INTERESTING
BANKING
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

JUNIOR AND SENIOR TELLE-RS
(Positions at several'Suburban locations available now).

BULK TELLERS (5 P.M.-1 A.M.)
(Located at our Orange office, one year cash handling a

must).

SECRETARIES
(Steno required).

WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT SALARY

AND BENEFIT PACKAGE

APPLY ANY WEEKDAY
9:30 A M.-1 A.M. OR 1:30 P.M.-3 P M

- PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N.J.

First
National
State,

An equal opportuntly employer M F

Part Time
MESSENGER

Any Week Day 9 to 5 P.M.

FOR TRIPS AROUND METRO AREA
Own Car. Good Commissions.

438-0157

TYPISTS TYPISTS
TYPISTS

Full days to suit your schedule

TEMPORARY POSITIONS.

PREFERRED PERSONNEL
10 StuyvesNT Avenue

Lyndhurst, N.J.

935-5300

634 Mill Street. Belleville • 751-6380
Days A hours to memt your needs

Hours: 7:30 to 5:45 ,
Call or come in to register. School open to visitors. I

Developmental Programs in
• Alls 'Music • Skills • LANGUAGE

• Social Development
Continuous day c a n program lor

working mothers.
NuM need Lunch

ACCEPTING SUMMER ft SEPTEMBER RESISTMTNM
Stare Licensed certified school & teechert.

DEDICATED TO APgOCBAM Of EABIY CHILDHOOD EDUUT1
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Leader
Classifieds

TOOLOCWONKM
AEROSPACE

ORIENTED PRODUCTS
Must have knowledge in
designing of fixtures, cut-
ting tools & drafting.
O U T S T A N D I N G O P -
P O R T U N I T Y F O R
QUALIFIED PERSON.

PRECISION MACHINE CO
55 Paterson Ave.
Wellington, N.J.

: 778-5500

FULLTIME
LUNCHEONETTE

COUNTER I GRILL

Call between 6 & 8 P M
998-224E

MACHINIST-
MILLWRIGHT

For large flavor and
fragrance manufacturer.
Must have 3 years
chemical plant ex-
perience repairing and
replacing production
equipment. Must weld,
operate machine tools
(such as lathe, and
milling machine), work
from blueprints and
drawings. Steady work,
excellent wages and
benefits. Call or visit:

Mrs. B. Rosenthal
546-8534

GIVAUDAN

CORP.
125 Oelawanna Ave.

Clifton, NJ 07014

An Equal Opportunity Ei
M F

mplom

CHILD CARE AT MY HOME.
9 to 5. Full or part time Ex-
perienced. With references
Call 998-4591.

BABY SITTER AVAILABLE
— Grandmother with 50
years experience. Loves
children. Seeks opportunity
to baby sit for young
work ing mothers. Must
bring children to home. Call
998-0182.

KKAI.KS
KlvYI \ l .

OFFICE SPACE

' STUDIO' '
Reasonable

Call 338-6058
.9 A.M.-3 P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON - BY
OWNER. No lee. 3 Rooms
$307. H&HW included. Newly
renovated. Wall to wall
carpeting & paneling, etc.
Absentee landlord. Available
3-1-80. Leave message 935-
2686 anytime.

LYNDHU.RST —1st Floor. 5
Rooms & bath Modern
kitchen. Finished basement.
Private- yard. $335 a mo.
Security required. 783-4169.

N O R T H ARLINGTON —
Store for Rent. 182 Prospect
Aye. Equipped with register,
slicer, counters, walk in
refrigeralor & meat case."
743-3284

BELLEVILLE — 3V2 Rooms.
Luxury apt. Parking. $335
per m o . A C Aai lable
immediately. No pets 289-
5263 or 759-5340 after 5 30
P.M. a week-ends.

N O R T H ARLINGTON —
Small 3 room furnished
a p a r t m e n t . A v a i l a b l e
immediate ly $250 plus
utilities. 998-1236.

LYNDHUBST — 3 Rooms.
Heat & Hot water supplied
$275.00. Call 438-2121 or
438-6574.

N O R T H ARLINGTON —
Three small rooms. All
u t i l i t i e s i n c l u d e d .
Convenient to stores and
buses. Available March 1.
$250 per month. Call 991
1640, Adults preferred.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 1st
floor. 5 rooms. Business
Couple preferred. No pets.
PRone 996-3131,

DIVORCED MALE — 50
years old. Seeking female 30
to 50 years old. Romance.
Re la t ionsh ip . Kid O.K.
Marriage possible. Phone a
must. Box 60. Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst 07071.
pets

SKI CHALET
Sleeps 10, 2 fireplaces &
bathrooms. Available for
weekends & weekdays.
Low rates. Call Doug
White.

• ^ 935-5540

LOST: Widow. 88, sum of
m o n e y b e t w e e n F i rs t
National Bank on Valley
B r o o k and-or L incoln
A v e n u e - R e t u r n to
lyndhurst Post Office.

FREE TO GOOD HOME —
Part Beagle & Bassett Hound
called Ralph. 2 Years old
Good disposition. Great with
children. Brown on white.
Call 933-1026 or 933-4546.

PONTIAC — 1966 LeMans
Dark blue. PS-PB-AC. Good
condition inside and out
Asking $325 Call 998-2453
from6:30to10P.M

O L D S M O B I L E , 1973 —
DELTA "88' V-8, 350 engine.
2 door rebuil t . Engine
absolutely guaranteed. Must
see $1600 997-8494 Kearnv.

LINCOLN — Mark IV. 1975.
White with white top. &
l i p s t i c k inter ior Mint
condition Loaded. Must be
seen Asking M500. Call days
991-9675. Eves. 997-4413.

BillS AUTO WRECKERS
HIGHtST r»ICI PAID
FO> CARS 0 * TRUtltS

»HY CONDITION

Belleville Pike. No Arlington
998-0966 991-0081

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

MeadowJands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLt), Pres.
Bellaville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERNAUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR. .

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKU

MECHANIC ON DUTY
B2 RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE
OPEN'SUNDAY 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission
I*. 19S3

Xutfomen of* our

One of itM rnetl reputable ond
rinelt tronirnissior. specialist
shops in the area.

MtfE ESTIMATES

ONE DA* SERVICE
• * •

Alt WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD
at sWIeville Pike

NO. ARLINGTON, NJ.

GASAHOL
"YourAntwrtotlmOIICovnMn"

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. All home grown,
conserving the.nations gas on hand by using alcohol from
corn. Its expensive. Is It worth it? You're d im right.

PETRO MART GAS SERVICE D.A.R.
1 Orient Way, Lyndhurst 438-6151

Optft 24 Hours

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
ad in this issue

M WANTKI)

GARAGE — Wanted in
vicinity of Stover Ave., No.
Arl ington. Call 991-9411
anytime.

JUNK CARS Md TRUCKS

Copper. Brass, Batteries.
Lead Newspapers

J. ReeclnKI 759-440S
42-44 Clinton SI., Belleville

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead,

batteries and iron.
KEARNV SCRAP METAL

478 Sthuyler Ave Kearny

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Peterson Avenue
1. Rutherford, N.J.

778-2777
778*492

WE BUY

WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
c o r r u g a t e d boxes.
N e w s p a p e r drives
arranged. Newspaper
with magazines »1.20
per hundred pounds -
Call 271-2293 Mon. thru
Fri. 7 to 5. Sat.7to4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PAIEBSOH

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to

*70
For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes of cars.
54 Stover Aver., Kearny

991-4246
Price* tubjecj to change
anytime.

. • • . • • , • 1 • • • •
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General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding

Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions

Tile
FREE ESTIMATES p —
ASKFORWALTER U a

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

GQODJOB -CHEAPPRICE
Alterations

Remodeling

Paper Hanging

Doors

Drop Ceilings

CALL SAM I

Locks

Additions

Painting

Paneling

Windows

Floors

939-0093

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
. COMPLETE HOME REMODELING

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS
BATHROOM - KITCHENS

PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS
DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANOERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE

INC.
61 Midland Ave
Waitmgtori, N.J.

473-7638

J&M
Construction

•No Jot Too Small"

•ROOFING •bIDEWALKS
SIDING . RtNOVAriNG

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES RIORDAN

991-4318

Cash Paid

, FOR OLD
and

Ant ique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley
743-8093

WANTED TO BUY
All Gold t Silver Jewelry plus silverware sets. Will pay
$15.00 for $1 worth of U.S. Silver and $16.00 for any silver
dollar. Prices according to market fluctuation.

998-0677After 5 P.M. Call 998-3041

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 (Wee M., North Minglon. N.J. . M M 6 3 9
Pluasc Call or Slop Ry to Arrange AD Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

A. TURIEUO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMfNTS

• ADDITIONS & DORMER!
• KITCHENS. BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS & ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IYNDHURST

CONSTRUCTION
and •

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST H.1. 07071

HLLDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED
998-1444

:(9 MKSCKIJ.ANKOUS
FOKSA.MC

REFRIGERATOR — COp-
pertone. Apartment size
VERY GOOD. CONDITION..
•60. Call after 7 P.M. 997-

3848.

U P R I G H T FREEZER —
Marquette Blue Ribbon -
White 25 cu. ft. Like new
$300 Call 933-1303.

To place your destined ad,
call 438-8700.

MISC'KUANKOl.S
KIKSALK

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are

• new. »195.00.991-0755.

CLASSIFIED

TEAC 3300, 8 yrs. old. like
new 1O'/2' reels. *625.00 or
best offer. Call 746-8308
weekdays after 6 P.M.

Aanenaen's
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, N.J. 99M892

Inventory Sale!

Baldwin Organs and Pianos -

20% to 30% off

Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos
also on sale.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Route 4

Paramus, N.J. 143-2200
I 9:30 AM. 109 P .M. . Sat. till 5

ELECTROLUX
Silas end uppUtt

Strata* on all mates.
597 RIDGE R0.
North Arlington

. 998-1011

WINTER SALE
PARK AVE. ANTIQUES

128 Park Ave
E. Rutherford

• YELLOW RECAMIER COUCH.
$400 DOWN CUSHION.
LOVELY UPHOLSTERY
• CUT VELVET FRENCH STYLE
LADIES CHAIR {125
• SOLID OAK PEDESTAL
TABLE. LIONS HEAD * CLAWS
t 6 PRESSBACK SOLID OAK
CHAIRS $958 '

WE BUY & SELL
Open Wed.-Fri. 3:30-5:30

or by appointment
Sat. 11-5

939-0519after3:30

BUSINESS
SKRV ICKS

1. BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

BUSINESS
SERVICES

WE PROMISE ONLY
WHAT WE CAN DELIVER

"Superior Quality S Service"
RUGS: Scotchguarded,

Scrubbed S Steamcleaned
No Water Left in Rugs!

Residential Commencal
CHARGE IT

Master Charge or Visa Charge
WE GUARANTEE

Our Work To Be The
Finest In The Area

Guarantee clean rug.
or you pay nothing...
REASONABLE RATES

DAN LOGAN RUG SERV
6S7-1755

• 9 1 - 1 6 0 6

WUFSUWDSMriW
t K.|,obl.

K I I R D. KOOK
oj

4* CUMTON AVINUI
MAtNV; N.J O7O3J

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard Main

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum
Newt Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Are.
897-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6 P.M.
SAT. 10-5

DENNIE'S
FLOOR WAXING

SERVICE &
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Ave, Kearny
997-3262 . 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CULL OENNIE

1 K PAINTIV.J,
HEATING

KARPET-KLEEN
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
MID-WINTER

SPECIAL!!!
Any size room

(Shampooed
and pile
brushed)

Each additional room
$17.95

limited time only
• House

Cleaning Service
• Odd Jobs -
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
• Decorating Service

FREE eSTIMAUS
Eves. & Weekend
Servjce Available

can 939-4628

MR. STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Coll 998 9561

onytime
Coll 283-0070
ofler 3 30 PM

ACTION PAINTERS
NEAT I DEPENDABLE
Reasonable Rates

SHEET ROCK &
SPACKLING

661-1281

DENNIE'S
Painting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small 17
Kearny Ave.. Kearny.

Save plenty,
call Denme'

9S7-3262 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

Onwnt Work-Termite Treatment

Call Hen. 997.4097

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g . R u b b i s h
R e m o v a l d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving.

Call Bob at
438-7955

BELLEVIUE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST BELLEVILLS

"Complete Glass Service'

751-0835 751-0*44

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Ave
Notley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000 .

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Bailing Springl Ave
Eail Rutherford

933-3272

I I G: PLUMBING &
I HEATING

Plumbing —
Heating Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939 6308
HENDERSON BOYD In

S Vreelond Ave
Ruthefford'

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
' • Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEY AND SON
SERVICE
667-9278

I HAU1

Light Trucking, Moving
Attiu-Ctllart-Carage*

Cleaned
Metienger Service

Free Est Day or Nijht
656-1037

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL

CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurat. N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S^T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM & TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What&e Set

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick ond Asbettos Siding
Gutters and leaders

26 Meadow ltd. Rutherford
Webstet 9-7186

1 ( ELKCTRICAL

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFINC CO.

Roofing ... Cut'ars
.032 iiinleii feat*

FIB ESTUUnS
FUUY IHSUI0

153 SanUnl A« .
1,-dWil. • J
933-41199

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS WADE TC ORDER
Auto Safely Glais Installed
Glau For Every Purpoi-

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurtt
WE 9-9143

NIC'S HOUSEHOLD
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Quality Repairs at a
reasonable pnee

Call 935-7309

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electriral
Work.

546-1189

ANTHONY J.

DE ANGELO
ROOFING

GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33-Gyt66 or 438-1437

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
FREE Eifimotei

Fully Insured

1 S3 Sanford Ave
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.

Space
For Sale

BUILT RITE INC.
464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurst

SNOW PLOWING

935-5189

' Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

en your
ROOFING » SIDING

Gutters, leoders ft Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Dooi

Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NURSERY SCHOOLS .NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCMOOU

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

KINDERGARTEN READINESS P R f l T R A M R I P

• SOCIALSTUDIES .SCIENCE W i W T W P DJDITMTC
• MUSIC .ART WUKiyNb FAKiiNTS
• ARTS & CRAFTS • LANGUAGE
• READING . M A T H

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED T E A C H E R S "
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

- AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5687 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR:CAROL DELLA FAVE

v .
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W«Savt) Money For you...f{aturhlly

IVC
THiQIiCQUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

Sale Today Thru Saturday, Feb. 9.1980

Ban Roll-On Anti-Perspirant
Choose regular, unscented or quick
dry. 2.5 02.

Your
Choice

Reg.89C»97C

Just Wonderful Hair Spray
Or Aqua Net Hair Spray
Assorted holding formulas in to oz. aerosols.

Reg. 2.19

Brack Shampoo 15 Oz.
Your choice of normal, dry or oily

Mylanta Liquid Antacid
12 oz. bottle.

ggc
I l # l 3 r Reg. 1.44
Gillette Foamy
Shave Cream
Assorted scents. 11 oz.

40 % Off
14KGold
C-Chain
Jewelry
Spectacular
Size
I S ' It:....
18" It
16* med.
18" med.
24-med.
16-hvy...
18- hvy..,
24-hvy...

Reg.
59.99 ..
70.99 ..

107.99.
118.99.
158.99.
121.99 .
136.99 .
184.99 .

Sale
35.99

..42.59
.84.79

.71 .39

..95.39

..73.19
.12.19
110.99

Limited to store stock.
Not all sins'In ill stores.

Hardware Savings Electrical Savings

Mfr. Mail-In
Rebate 5 .00

Reg. 24.99

Door Alarm
By Gard-Site
Battery operated-portable burgular
alarm with loud piercing sound. Just
hang it on an inside door knob. Highly
sensitive.

Reg. 9.99

Intermatic
Master Control
Automatic Timer
Features i 4 separate tabs for multiple
daily proqrarqtnq qivtnq you '24 hour
protection. Manual on-off switch.

Laminated Padlocks
Size Reg. Sale

VU" 1.69 99

A-Way
Car
Shovel

Ice Chopper
SDIUI wool handle with 7"x6

Camera Savings
SAVE A TOTAL OF *8
Early Warning
Smoke Detector
By Gard-Site
Reg 17.88

•I ft88
J j ^ ^ P Reg. 22.99

Clairol Electric
Hair Curlers
or professional results
very time. Three setting
hoices. Assorted rollers.

6"
% # Reg. 9.99

Vornado Super Steam
Mist Curling Iron
Gentle heat and moisturizing mist. Non-stick,
coated curlinq rod. Fingertip mist control
plus ready dot on-off light. Convenient
swivel cord.

6"
GAF Panavue I
Slide Viewer

""^way base for choice of
viewinq ahqles and 4X
maqnification screen.

11 Rag. 13.99
GAF Auto R Slide
Automatic Viewer
Hnili.mt 4x maqnification.
K.«y " i operate.

188 8
J ^ ^g0 Reg. 22.99

Sunbeam Self
Cleaning Shot
Of-Steam Iron
With 36 steam vents,
safety heel rest and '
fabric guide.

20% Off
Continental Compact Lenses
Multi uiateit.
28mm 2.8 Wide Angle...... »64
135mm 2.8 Macro Telephoto '72
80-2004.5 Mini Macro Zoom '136
2X Tele Converter ..'. »24

Inr Minolta. Canon. Pentax K muunts.

Knox
Screens

1Q99
Reg. 22.99

Vornado AM-FM-TV
Weather Band
Portable Radio
Opf rites on battery or electricity.
KfCfives. TV channels 2 througn 13.
plus US. weather forecasts.

Trays By Airequipt .•
140 For Kodak 2 For 9 . 9 9
V80 For Carousel 2 For 4 . 9 9
Roto Tray For Sawyer 2 For 4 . 1 9
Metal ' 2 For 6.38

69
Reg.99C

Mr. Coffee
Filters

99»
3 Ring Photo Album
By Regal & Wade
lOOpaqes

With Our
Prints
C-110-20
C-126-20
C-135-24
C-13S-36
Slides
KM 135-20
KM 135 36
KR-126-20
Movies
KMA 464 Super 8
E U 464 H. Speed
ELA S94 Sound...

Kodak
Color
Him Sale

Processing
Buy 1 -Buy 3

..4.55 13.35

. 4 . 6 9 13.77

. 5 . 1 9 15.27

..8.99 26.87

.3.63. 10.SS
..5.88..... 17.34
. 3 . 7 8 .... 11.04

. 4 . 9 9 14.87

. .S£9 17.37
,.7.59 22.47

1 1 " Reg.11.78
Polaroid SX70
Instant Print Film

JwcGuuS
170 Passaic St.

Corfield. N.J.

Passaic Ave. 450 Hackensack Ave.
Hockenfotk, N.J.

Rt 17 North & Essex
. Lodi, N.J.
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